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I'M A NEW WOMAN 
THANKS TO PURSANC

lT«S,Pursangcnntains,in properly 
balanced proportions, such proven 
elements as oritanic copper and iron. 
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids 
nature in building rich, red hluod 
even in cases of simple anemia. When 
this happens, energy snd strength 
usually return. You foe! like new.
Oet I’ursang from vour diuggi«t.

TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH
with Calos, th* Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevicea bctw*«n th* 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protect* ^ *  gums 
and ia economical to os*.

TRY CALOX AT OLTl EXPENSE
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at oar 
expense. Simply fill in th* coupon with your 
name and addresa and mail it to as. You will 
receive abgoiutely fre t  a teat can o f CALOX 
TO O TH  PO W DER, the powder more and 
more people are using every day.

------ FREE TRIAL COUPON
k Roeams, Inc, Fairfield, Conn.
10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at m  
try iL

M i r i i
Our Motto— *Tls Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor Stato. But the Oot-Up-aad-Get That Moa O m t.*
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FARMERS OF C O U m  PROMISED 
MORE GRASSHOPPER BAIT

Lane Barton, Former 
Resident Died At 

Seagraves

The peat week has seen the 
greateat drive to atop the inroads 
of graaahoppera ever undertaken | 
in this county. The government 
furnished a car of bran and 6600 
pounds of sodium arsenite that 
was distributed to those farmers 
who were troubled with the insect 
and these farmers in turn have 
bought additional poison and bran 
to help in the campaign. The rec 
ords on file with the county agent 
show that up until Tuesday morn
ing, June 22, there were 352 sacks 
o f bran distributed to 200 farmers 

Mr. C. H. Gable, assistant SUte 
Grasshopper Leader, spent Satur 
day with Ross Jenkins, Co. Agt, 
located a surplus car of bran that 
will be divided 60-60 with Ea.st- 
land county. This will allow Calla 
han an additional 200 sacks or 10 
tons more bran. Farmers must 
match the allotment pound for 
pound, however, and mix the poi
son In the bran before it is given 
out from the mixing station at 
Baird. It is suggested by the gov
ernment that hulls be used since 
they are cheaper and do just as 
well. The Extension Service has 
found that molasses mixed with 
the poisoned bran will attract the 
insects and keep the mash wetter 
In the north where much grass
hopper work has been carried on 
it seems that the addition of syrup 
or other ingredients do not pay 
^ut in the South it is hotter and 
drier, thus a different situation 
exists. Blackstrap molasses may 
be purchased locally for the bait. 
It is believed that a sufficient 
supply will now be on hand by the 
time this reaches the reader that 
as many pounds may be delivered 
to each farmer as he is willing 
to match. A sllight mixing charge 

will be made to defray labor cost 
and unloading charges but that 
item is very little compared with 
the value of the materials abtaineii 

The reports on file -how that 
14,000 acres of cotton are being 
treated and 2000 acres are being 
protected or a total of 10,600 ac
res are being protected by poi..>>n 

---  -   —o~
The First National Bank of Baird 

will not be open for bu.siness on 
Monday, July 5th. July the 4th, 
which is a I.A*gal Holiday, coming 
on Sunday- The Bank will ob.sei-ve 
this holiday on Monday, July 5th.

Social Security Rep
resentatives Visits 

Baird

Mr. and .Mrs. Bob Mitchell of 
Houston are visiting Mrs. 

^Mitchell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Beck.

.. - o
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bowlus, Mr 

and Mrs, W. L. Bowdus spent Sun 
day with their daughter and sister 
Mrs. Carl Haley who is ill in a 
Big Spring hospital. Mrs. Haley 
is convalescing and will be able 
to leave the hopital in a few days.

Norman Moon o f Chicago was 
in Baird a few days ago visiting 
James C. Asbury and other old 
friends in the old home town.
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♦ Griggs Hospital
* News *
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Mrs. B. F. Ruasell of Baird who 
had major surgery Thursday of 
last week, is doing nicely.

Mrs. A. L. Johnson w’ho had 
major surgery Wednesday of last 
week is convalescing favorably.

W. J. 10 year old eon of Homer 
Price of the Dyer ranch who is 
suffering from pluracy is consid 
derablyerably improved.

John Carr, 10 year old son of IL 
B. Straley of Oplin had major sur 
gery Sunday.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Becker of Lawn, a boy,

Eunid Gwin of Oplin was a ton 
selectomy patient Saturday.

Mrs, Lettie Fischel of Clyde who 
underwent major surgery two 
weeks ago was able to leave the 
hospital Tuesday.

Ted Walls of Denton who \vas 
severly injured while working with 
a combine, is improving.

Mrs. Frank Taub of Belle Plain 
had major surgery Sunday.

1. H. Hampton and Grandma 
Grigga continue to improve.

Social Security was the subject 
of discussion in numerous inter
views in Baird, recently, by Chari 
es von Rosenberg, representative 
from the Social Security Board at 
Austin. Mr. von Rosenberg spent 
one day in Baird helping people 
who were in any way confused 
over the program. He particularly 
discussed the old age benefits 
program.

The old-age benefits program 
applies to establishments with on
ly one employee the same as to 
large firms, the representative 
said.

Benefits are based on wages 
received, and beginning next July 
each employer will be required to 
make a simple report to the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue on every 
person who has worked regularly, 
part-time, or temporarily, since 
Januay 1. The report will show 
name, address, account number, 
wages paid, date o f payment, and 
period of service covered. From 
the employers’ reports on wages 
paid, the employees’ wages will 
b« posted to their Social Security 
accounts, and their monthly bene
fits when they reach age 65 and 
retire will be paid on the basis 
of the wages credited.

In view of these informational 
returns, the first of which will 
be made in July (and quarterly 
thereafter),it will be seen that 
employers should now be keeping, 
records, von Rosenberg said, show 
ing for each person who has work 
ed since the begining of l ‘J37, the 
name, address account number, 
wages paid, date of payment, and 
jHTiod of service covered. Ein- 
ployer« who have kej)! such records 
will find it easy to make up the 
.-imple inlornuition return, but the 
employer who is not keeiung re
cord- may find difficulty in mak
ing ui> his reports.

.\rcount Numbers
In order that each wage earn

er in the United Stales may be 
assured that his wages will be 
pcsted to his social security ac
count and not to some other wage 
earner’s account the Board, von 
Kosenberg said, has set up a sys 
tern to assign numbers to all So
cial Security accounts, and em
ployees have been required to file 
applications for account numbers 
in order that certain identifying 
inforniution can be obtained from 
the applications.

Every employee in covered em- 
ployement must have an account 
number. He should get his num
ber immediately after getting a 
job, and he should tell each em
ployer for whom he works what 
his number is, so the employer can 
use it in reporting the employee’s 
wages. I f  there are any employees 
in Baird, von Rosenberg said, who 
do not have account numbers, they 
should get them immediately. All 
one needs to do is to go to the 
post office, fill out an application 
and the post master will get the 
number in a few days. After June 
30, the post office will cease is
suing account numbers. Then ap
plications for numbers will have 
to be filed with the Social Se
curity Board office at 104 Old 
Federal Building, Austin, and it 
will be a little more troublesome 
to get a number.

Claims
Benefits are now being paid in 

the following manner:
Any person who has worked in 

covered empioyement since the be
ginning of 1U37, and who has be
come 66 years of age ssince Jan
uary 1, 1037, is now entitled to 
a lump-sum payment in the amount 
of 3 1-2 per cent of th e total 
wages he has received bidween 
January 1 and his 65th birthday. 
Also, in the case of any person 
who has worked in covered em
ployment after December31, 1036, 
and has died, the estate is entitled 
to a death payment in the amount 
of 3 1-2 per cent of the wages

(Concluded on Last Page)

Mrs. Ernest Crawrford of Denton 
was in Baird Saturday afternoon 
and informed us o f the death of 
her brother I.<ane Barton of Semi
nole, who died May 20th in a hos
pital at Seagraves, death resulting 
from a cerebral and hemorhage. 
Mr. Barton was a carpenter and 
painter and had been working at 
Seminole when stricken, he lived 
for 24 hours after the stroke, but 
never regained consciousness.

I.oine Barton was the eldest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bar
ton, pioneer residents o f Tecum- 
ser, where I^ane was born Feby. 1, 
1877. He was married some 30 
years ago to Miss Clara Avery, 
daughter of the late .Mr. and Mrs. 
William Avery, al.so a pioneer fami 
ly of Tecumseh and soon after
wards moved to Gaines county, 
where they have since resided.

Mr. Barton is survived by his 
wife, three sons and three daugh- 
t6ers all about grown. The children 
are: Lane Jr., Mildred, Pansy, 
Avery, Roy and Marie, also three 
brothers and four sisters, Jim, 
Homer and Seth Barton, Miss 
Eufie Barton, Mrs. Ernest Craw
ford, Mrs. Owlett Thomas and Mrs 
Kate Johnson, I-ane was a nephew 
of Mrs. H. Windham, of Oplin. Jim 
and Homer Barton of Dudley at
tended the funeral at Seminole. 

------------ -— o-----------------

Frank Bucklers Sister 
Died In Washington

Magdalene Jones 
And Raymond J. 
Saenz Married 
Sunday, June 20th

Blanche Varner And 
Warren Hooker 

Married

THREASHING OF BUMPER GRAIN 
CROP UNDER WAY

Frank Buckles received a letter 
from his aister. Miss Dora 
Buckles of Washington Monday 
telling him of the death of their 
eldest sister, Mrs. Nannie Staf 
ford at her home in Snohonish, 
Washington. Mrs. Staffonl is sur 
vivel by one son, Roy Stafford 
of Snohonish, three brothers and 
one sister, h'rank Buckles, Baird 
Jeff Buckles. P'ort Worth; Kmzie 
Buckles of Tuscon. Aricona. and 
.Miss Dorn Buckles of Seattle.

A.SS’N W. M. V. (lU AK TE K LY  
MEETING rO lTONW OOD. TEX..

Jl LY 1

Theme Zech 4:6 
10:30

Hymn Christ for the World we 
sing.

Dev. Miss Eunice Hembree.
Reports on our quarters work 

in the Spirit of Missions— Mrs. 
Royce Gilliland.

Mission Study— Mrs. J. S. Tierce
Stewardship—  Mrs. F. A. Hollis
Benevolence—  Mrs NV . S. Boyd- 

stun.
Per. Service— Mrs. W. B. Barton
Education— MrM. R. P. Adams 

11:25
“ By His Spirit”  in Southwide 

W. M. U. and our Y’ ear’s Plans- 
.Mrs. J. B. Buckely Dis. Pres.

Special Music— Baird W. M. U.
12:00 Lunch.

1:15
Cong, repeat 1 Cor. 3:9 Zech 4:6
Dev. Mrs. John Cook.
Business
Minutes— Mrs. E. G. Scott.
“ His Spirit” in Young peoples 

Work— Mrs. L. M. Green.
Magaret Fund— Mrs. J. E. Hen 

kel.
Cor. Sec.-Treas. Report— Mrs. C. 

F. Corley.
Information ond comments on 

our finances— Mrs H. J. Hanks 
Dist. Treaa.

2:30
Benediction— Mrs. V. U. Tatum 

Assn. W. M. U. President.
----------------- o-----------------

District Court

Miss Magdalene Jones, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Jones 
became the bride of Raymond J. 
Saenz of Galveston Sunday, even
ing, June 20th the marriage cere 
mony being said at 7:15 o’clock 
in the Methodist church, with Rev 
J. A. Scoggins, the pastor read
ing the ceremony in the presence 
o f the brides’ parents .Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones and her sister, Mrs. 
Willie Mae Hurley of Galveston, 
.Misses Pauline and Elenor Jones 
o f Baird.

The attendants were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Higgins of Admiral 
Mrs. Higgins being a sister of 
the bride.

Following the we<lding the party 
went to the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Havens where the wedding cake 
was cut and served with punch 
to the bridal couple, relatives and 
a few friends..

The bride is a graduate of the 
Baird High School with the class 
of 19.35 and has made her home 
in Galveston the past two years. 
Mr. Saenz is a son of Mrs. Albert 
Saenz of Galveston, where they 
will make their home. Mr. Saenz 
being with the Texas Garage. 

------------ —o--------------

Birthday Party

Little Miss Ben Ella Blakley, 
celebrated her 13th birthday Fri
day, June 11th with a picnic party 
at the home of her grand parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Halstead who 
assisted Ben Ellas’ mother, Mrs. 
Lula Blakley in entertaining. The 
hours went by all to rapidly for 
the little friends who enjoyed many 
out door games.

Sandwiches, cake and punch was 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. V’arner an
nounce the marriage of their daugh 
ter Blanche to J. Warren Hooker, 
the wedding taking place in Gra 
ham on Tuesday evening, June 1, 
1937, Rev. J. Dale Thorn reading 
the marriage ceremony' in hia home

Mrs. Hooker’s wedding dress was 
a printed sheer bemberg crepe with 
white accessories.

Mrs. Hooker is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Varner, of 
Baird and pioneer resident,- of 
Callahan County. She ha- attended 
Baird Schools for the past eleven 
years, graduating with the class 
of 1937. She took an active part 
in sports and other activities. The 
major part of her life has been 
spent in Baird.

Mr. Hooker is the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hooker of Baird 
He attended the Baird schools for 
seven years, moving here from 
Woodson, Texas. He graduated 
with the Class of 1936. He was an 
all-district center on the football 
squad in 1936 and was a member 
of the tennis and track squads. 
Until recently he has been em
ployed by the Houston Food Store. 
.Mr. Hooker is convalescing form 
an operation, after which the 
couple will visit various ponts in 
Oklahoma.

Mrs. Fred Estes 
Attends Funeral of 
Sister And Nephew 

In Galveston

Mrs. Fred Estes left Saturday 
for Galveston to attend the funeral 
of her sister, Mrs. .Annie Smith 
and her son, Paul Smith who were 
killed in an auto accident in Gal 
veston Thursday night of last week

Funeral services were held Su'i 
day afternoon and burial made in 
Galveston, home of Mrs. Smith 
and family and where Paul Smith 
was engaged in buying cotton. M 1 
Smith is sur\'ived by two daughte''a 
and one son beside eeveral sister* 
and brothel^ including Mrs. Estes 
Roy and D. M. Cummings of Baird

P. P. Shepard Died 
At Cisco

Threashing crews are working ■  
every section of Callahan C.ouatj 
this week on one of the fineaA 
wheat crops every made in this 
county. Next week will probably 
wind up the harvest season fer 
this year.

Wheat is selling at 95 cento. 
Very little oats and barley baa 
been sold, farmers holding theoe 
crops for feed and some farniern 
are holding their wheat crop.

B. L. Boydstun grain buyer, has 
shipped 12 cars of wheat from 
Baird; 9 cars from Cross Plnian; 
6 cars from Putnam and 18 con 
from I.awn. Other buyers haec 
-hipped from Cross Plains, iMwm 
and Putnam.

----------------- o

W P A Road Project 
Is Completed By 

Commissioner Brame

Callahan County
Drilling Report

Local Woman And 
Store Manager Win 
Diamond Wrist 

Watches

A valuable Logiiu*:- wri.-t watch, 
offereti a: a prize on the Wood- 
bury radio program “ Follow The 
Moon", wa swon by Mrs. Blan 
Odom of Star Route Two Baird, 
for the be;it answer to a question 
asked over the air in the contest 
now being spon.sored by the soap 
company. .An identical prize was 
aiso awarded to Woodlin Ray, of 
the City Pharmacy wheie the soap 
was purchased,

.Mrs. Odom 'von the watch for 
her answer to the question “ I like 
Uoodburys Soap best for my skin”

Mr. Ray also won a diamond 
wristwatch for his cooperation. 
The contest is unique in that a 
consumer winner and dealer co- 
0|>erate to win award.s for them
selves.

Home Town Movies 
To Be Shown At 
Plaza Theatre

This is the last week of the 
June term of the 42nd district 
court. Only two cases have been 
dis|K)sed of up to yesterday a f
ternoon.

The case, John Clements vs L. 
(;. Chrane, et al. suit for can- 
(ellation of ileeil took up all of 
Monday and Tuesday. A judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff 
was handed in by the jury.

The case of M. R. Tate vs A- 
merican Central Fire In. C^., was 
taken up W’ednesday and the jury 
rendered a verdict in favor o f the 
plaintiff yesterday afternoon.

Court will adjourn for th* term 
Satordaf.

Unbeknowing to most of you 
the Plaza Theatre last week im
ported a cameraman who shot 
pictures of most of the people of 
our fair city.

This may be a surprise to some 
of you who are not expecting to 
see yourself on the screen at the 
Plaza next W’ednesday and Thurs 
day nights June 30 and July 1.

W’ho knows you may be another 
Clark Gable or a Joan Crawford. 
Go see yourself as others see you 
and enjoy the embaressment and 
siiprise as the cameraman caught 
the bewildered faces of your 
friends.

In connection with this sjiecial 
program the Plaza offers Ixiyd 
Nolan and Claire Trevor in “ King 
Of Gamblers.”

C. B. Holmes is drilling a well 
on the Ace Hickman ranch, located 
about 7 miles southeast of Baird.

E. G. Johnson is drilling on the 
E. L. Finley ranch.

Mesa Verde Oil Co„ is drilling 
a well on the E. T, Klepper farm 
located about 2 miles north of 
Clyde.

J. C. Jackson et al i.s drilling on 
the Thomp“on farm lorated about2 
m ib s o u th  of Eula.

Ungren and Frazier are drilling 
on the J. F. Dyer ranch north of 
Baird.

Pueblo Oil Co., I. N. Jack.-oii 
well No, 3. rigging up.

Hart and Thomas, K. I.. Finb .. 
No. 2, drilling.

.Manley and McGi-e. Boston farm 
i. ar Dudley, drilling at 1-0 f .

Gallagher et al. have contracted 
to drill a well on the Quincy Lov; n 
ranch, located about 2 miles south 
of the Denton store.

F. C*. Bowne is rigging uti for a 
te.st on the P, G. Hatchell ranchfi 
Survey No. 22.

Hal Hughes et al. Tom Poindex
ter No, 1, a 4500 foot test, rigging 
up.

Giles et al, are drilling on the 
Mrs. Buck Gary farm, east of .Ad
miral.
Smartt and I.ewis, Rucbell Smartt 
No. 1 on old Smartt farm east of 
Admiral, sotting casing at 250 ft. 

----------------- o— -------------
Judge B. L. Russell. Judge L. B. 

Ijowis, B. O. Brame, Judge Clyde 
White and F. E. Stanley s|>ent 
Monday in Austin working in the 
interest of highway 191 the north 
and south highway running from 
Albany to Coleman. The highway 
Commisrion assured the Baird de 
legation that this highway wll be 
made a federal project and is 
slated for consideration with the 
1938 projects which will be taken 
up about July 1st,

----------------- 0-----------------
Missess Pauline Krogull. Eileene 

Kilbridge, Kathryne Keegai and 
Marie Rohde of Freeport, 111, were 
the guests of relatives here the 
first of the week, leaving for Dal 
las where they will visit the Pan 
American Expoisition. Miss Kro 
gull is a darghter of Frank Kro 
gul a former resident of Baird and 
a cousin of Mrs. Jack Wier of 
Clyde and the Schaffrina family 
near Baird.

P. P. Shepard 62, district man
ager for West Texa.s Utilities Co. 
at Cisco, was found dead by his 
wife at 9 15 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing when his prolonged absence 
from a sick bed he had occupied 
for several month prompted his 
wife to investigate. Death was be
lieved due to a paralytic stroke.

Mr. Shepard had been district 
manager for the serv’ice company 
in Cisco since 1928, going there 
from Sumford. where he held a 
similar post.

Funeral serx'ices were held at 
10 o’clock Wednesday morning at 
the First Baptist church in Tiaeo 
The body was sent to San .Antonio 
for burial. Dr. E. S. James con
ducted the final rite-

.A similar -tn'k*. la-* f- 'l  while 
Mr Shepanl w.-i- watohm^- a f-- t- 
ball gann- at Ti -- Plain- had k. pt 
him inactive • -t of tO'.t- -ince 
His rondit -in- had boon growing
w o i i n  ..... . wt - - H. awa-
l.oned at 0 ’r] -I "f -day ni< rn
ing. Mrs Shcp-Hid -a ■ he usmt t 
the hath room ao<-of o’clock '-h- 
became alarmed wdn r he did i * 
*etui-n to hi- r. .,m f..und hm
dead on the bn*hri>< -n when
she W ent to invest .gate

Besiiles his w ife, Janie, hi is sur
vived h\ a r, R .<hepa*d of
Ciseo, and a daughter. .Mi- F. .V 
Rushing of Groveton.

Mr. .'shepnrd was a Rofarjar nod 
a f -nvicr direi tor- of the Ti-. o cham 
her of eomniercc. He lit gan work
ing for the Wist Texas Utilities 
company in I'.M'' as local manager 
at Baird. He was promoted to dis
trict manager and transferred to 
.Stamford before moving to Cisco 

Te had w.m many friends in 
Cisco and all Central West Texas 
His fellow workers had frequently 
demonstrated their devotion to him 
particularly during recent months 
w'hen his complete recovery was in 
doubt. As a trainer of men. he had 
concentrated on welding a bond of, 
friendship between his employes 
and the people whom they serx’ed.

Mr. Shepard was a member of 
the Baird Masonic Lodge.

C. F. Elliott, local manager of 
the West Texas Utilities company 
at Baird, Mayor H. Schwartz, and 
Judge B. L. Ru.s.sell, attended the 
funeral.

The W P A Road Project spoo- 
aored by B. 0. Brame, Com. Pre- 
No. 1, was completed a few days 
ago. This project, the gradinc; 
graveling and building drainage 
struction of five miles or road lead 
ing from the Hawley oil fields to
ward Baird, gave work to forty 
men for the past two months.

Commissioner Brame says the 
road just completed in one of the 
finest of lateral roads in CallahoB 
County.

-------------------0-------------------

December Weeiding 
Is Announced

Fi-rnll [.ambert, of Baird, and 
Mi.-- P.»--- .■ Smith, daughter of 
Mr- ( .III ;;f .Adnuial, sur-
!r:- -sl ' f, . pi announcing 
thi-ir niai i' .gc u f* a days agn.the 
Wi-ddov- tn’i-bn - ..n Cbrs-tmas
ri L'hf. r*'!*; a* *ho j- ■donro of Rev. 
«i !■ in Ah ■ rie Xhc young 

«  ■. ai r-'pani'd by Jo* 
B- iitw . i:

■Mi . I... :.ert - a -..n i- Mr. and 
.Mrs. F<* I . ’ bert ■ '  Baird, where 

;■ ' iti -• tl, r heme. Mr.
I.;irrbert I- ir.g enipli>} ,-d in the re
pair (b-i>aitrrrnt ..f-Fiay .Motor 
Company.

To Set Date For
Pioneer Reunion

The officers and directors will 
meet at the courthouse Saturday 
afternoon at 2 oclock to set the 
date and make plans for the second 
Annual Callahan County Pioneer 
Reunion.

All citizens interested in the 
Reunion are invited to attend this 
meeting Saturday.

----------------- o-----------------

I PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES

Rev. R. .A. Walker will hold aer 
vices at the Presbyterian Churrfi 
Sunday at both the morning and 
evening hours. The pnhlic car 
dially invited to attend.

----------------- o---------------- -

SPECIAL RATE ON ABILENE 
REPORTER NEWS

CLASS OF 1927 HOLDS 
REUNION

Dr. Veia .Martin of Clyde, Chir 
praetor who was seriously injured 
in a car accident several weeks ago 
is able to be out again and will be 
in her office in the Rev. Joe R. 
Mayes residence, Baird from 2 to 
5 p. m. each day, where patient 
may coil for treatment or conau 
laiion.

Dr. T. J. Inman of Midland, 
formerly with the Holme- Drug 
Co., as Jeweler and Optometrist, 
is here for a few <lays and will 
be glad to see any of his old custo 
mers and patients who may need 
his services. He iii at hia old place 
at Holmes Drug Co.

C. W’ . Fowler and family of Row 
den have returned from a ten day 
visit in New Mexivo and the Pan 
Imadle.

The Baird High School Class 
of 1927 observed its tenth annual 
reunion with a fishing trip June 
19th and 20th. The outing was on 
thr Plowman ranch. Twelve of the 
original members were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. W’ , C. W’hite Clas-« 
sponsors also attended . Games, 
fishing and swimming wa:< en
joyed by the group,

Th«-ie pre-ent were: Mr. and 
•Mi-i. W. C. White, .Mr. and .Mrs. 
Harold Ray. .Mr. and Mrs. Staf
ford .Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. N. 
L. Dickey, .Mrs. Margie Ray, Mrs 
RoberU Mayes. Earlene W’est, 
Dwight Mayea. Hazel Reynolds, 
Ralph Short, Burma W’arren, Bes
sie Mae Browning and John Simon

----------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Noli* Smartt 

spent the poet week end wHh re 
latives ia EeUn.

Special rate of $1.75 on the Re 
porter News to Oct. 1st. including 
Sundays of until Dec. 1st. inclod 
ing Sundays for $2.95. See Elixa 
Gilliland at The Star office, Baird

Old Timer Visits 
Here

Jeff Buckles of Fort W'orth cam* 
in Tue-day on a «hort visit with 
hi  ̂ brothiT .Frank Buckels, Jeff 
Buck' b cam. to Baird in the late 
RO’s and begin work on the Texas 
and Pacific as flagman on a work 
train later as brakeman and for 
many years ran as freight condnr- 
tor. He left Baird some 20 yean 
ago and this is his Tirat visit bodk 
to the old home. He hoa traTsloi 
all over the United Statee nai 
■pent eevend years ia Cabo, 
retamed te Fort W ail



Cam bridge University

The Srnilr llousr, Cambridrp.

State*
bridge.

Pr«i»»r*»1 *• National C,,- c-ai-r--’ !<•
W aa'nr .B. I» r  VS N .K r* i<*r

M a n y  American college 
men. old and young. And 
odd coptr: s'.s between uni
versity life m the United 

and that of ancient Cam- 
The^e difference are pi. m 

in discipline, in daily life in the 
relations betwe n f 'tuy and un
dergraduates nev -r ' «tudents” at 
Cambridi. ). and in carta n rus 
toms peculiar to this v nerable seat 
of learning

There is little the dingy rail
road station at Cimbridge to sug
gest that son ■ ..‘’ ere thereabout* 
stands a great univer' ty town.

A policeman of wh^m you ask 
your way to The Un;v rsity”  of
fers no help. h. cjotvit, simply be
cause there are so many colleges 
here, each in itself a little univer- 
aity
town along a wide thoroughfare

are curiously abbreviated garments, 
a survival of the clerks’ uniform of 
the Middle ages; but the forms of 
each college have distinctive fea
tures. such as the three small velvet 
chevrons on the sleeves of those of 
St. John's.

Normally the gowns are black, 
but those of Cams pronounced 
"Key!*’ ’ ) are blue w’lth bl.-ick fac
ings. those of Trinity a darker blue 
They, and their accompanying 
square mortar-board caps, are often 
in the most decrepit state, since 
a tattered gown or a crushed cap 
IS reg: rded as a sign of seniority, 
hence, “ freshers,” as the flrit-yeaf 
undergraduates are called, fre
quently indulge In an orgy of near- 
destruction to acquire this outward 
mark of seniority This procedure 
can prove expensive It may In- 

live the purchase of an entire new
H ’wever. aft»-r ' outfit to secure the approval of out

raged authority
which your taxi man tells you had attending
been iii ancient times a highway J ,^ ,̂ ,̂res. or when dining in college 
used by Roman soldier*, you finally . occasion when
amve at St John’s college which i member* of a college meet to

gether, a certain number of night* 
each week, whether they wuh to or

you are to enter
Because John Harvard, principal 

founder of the famous American 
center of learning which bears his 
name, was educated at Cambridge, 
this university holds a special in
terest for pei>ple in the United 
States

John Harvard entered Emmanuel 
college m IC27 In an old leather 
book there you see hii signature, 
and a notation that he paid a ten- 
abiUing matrirulatiun fee.

Now a tablei is set up in the 
chapel at Emmanuel to h;s mem
ory. and last year Cambridge in 
England observed with sympathetic 
interest the movement in Cam
bridge. Massaehuaetts. to celebrate 
the 300'.h annivers -ry of the found
ing of H.irvard college

Each Cambridge college is a sep
arate entity Each has its own chap
el. lecture rooms and assembly hall, 
but most of the space u devoted to 
residential quarters.

This independence has been char
acteristic of Cambridge from its 
earliest days It dates from the 
foundations established by religious 
orders, such at the Dominicans and 
the CarmatOe*. most of wtuch be
long to the first part of the Thir
teenth century. It continued with 
the foundation of the colleges, the 
first of which was Peterhouse. es- 
tabli.shod in 1284 The majority of 
the othori followed in the Four
teenth. Fifteenth, and Sixteenth cen- 
tun '*. th î ugh Selwyn was founded 
as recently as IB82

not.
Gowns must also be worn on the 

streets after dusk, and woe betidt 
the unfortunate undergraduate whe 
encounters a proctor when not in 

, this garb It is an equally heinoui 
sin if he be found smoking in the 

' streets, even when he is properly 
attired. These are two of the of 
fenses against the dignity of the 
university for which the proctors, 
who have charge of university dis 

I ciplinc. are on the lookout 
 ̂ A proctor, to the undergr.oduate 
is an impressive and fear-inspiring 
being not only because of the moral 
weight of the authority behind him 
but also because he is always sup- 

; ported by two “ bulldogs” or “ bull- 
■ ers ” These robust college porters. 
. in spite of silk hats and formal 

black suits which they are obliged 
I to wear, are often surprisingly agile 

in their pursuit of a delinquent un> 
dergraduaU

finally Admitted Women.

Cambridge iung held out against 
(he adm ssion of women students, 
and though it was obliged at last 
to surriTicr and welcome the two 
girls’ colleges. Newham and Gir- 
ton. m>.re linn s xty years ago. it 
still, unlike Oxford, docs not allow 
women to lake actual degree:

The ‘ under T ” a‘ ‘ md lec
liirei. both uiiivi r 'ly and college.
V’ th the undergrafiuL’ tes. aod like 
ihe a.ime ’honors” cx.iminalions 
<lhey r * not aK >wcil to t:iike the 
ea.' .er ’ p.iss”  exam .naHor. t >, but if 
successful Lheir rew; rd is merely 
S "title to a degree”

F'.very college has its own staff 
of tutors and its own endowments 
which, together with the fees fn.m 
îts student memb*?rs. provide for 
r.s upkeep In many c:: es the C'd-  

leges have acquired much landed 
prf^perty

From the beginning It is im
pressed on the student that the loy 
ally of the individual la first to his 
college It IS by no means un
common for the members of a fam
ily to send their sons to one partic
ular college, generation after gen
eration But in the background there 
remains the Alma Mater, the uni
versity Itself To the initiated it 
is your college that you mention 
first, to the arranger, if asked, you 
announce yovrseif as a Cambridge 
man.

The university, hire a college. Is a 
corporate ♦ ody with its own en
dowments supplemented by contri- 
butirns from the colleges and the 
fov'-rnment It also has Its own lec
t u r e  halls and research laborato- 
ri«s and it alone appoints the pro
fessors, who are the elite among 
the “ dons.”  or faculty membera.

While the ultimate governing au
thority is the senate, which consists 
of those who have taken the degree 
r,f master of arts, the executive au
thority is vented in the chancellor, 
elected by the senate, who is now 
always a prominent national figure.

In practice, however hia duties 
are performed by the resident vice 
chancellor, who is invariably the 
bead of one of the colleges.

Gewas Are Impertaot.
. This division of the university*! 

me (nto eoUftSes la gten in the dlf- 
lereneeo lb iho fowaa. which aU 

(vaierfraduatae VMiat poaaeaa. Theet

Proceea af Discipltae.
But when a capture is effected, 

proper formaLties must be ob
served.

“ Sir.”  says the buller. polite but 
puffing, “ the proctor would like to 
speak to you for a moment ”

And when you are brought before 
the majesty of authority, the con
versation IS equally courteous.

“Sir, I regret to see that you are 
not properly dressed, I should be 
glad if you would call on me in 
the morning "

Your name is noted in a book, 
and when in a spirit of due re
pentance the visit IS made the next 
day. you are fined. If you are a 
bachelor of arts the fine is larger, 
for surely years of descretion, ac
companied by the right to wear a 
longer gown and a prt per tassel on 
the cap. mu.-t be expected to bring 
a proper r- .pect for the laws of 
the uiiiver-ity Offenses committed 
on bunday also involve a double 
penalty No offender escapes. It is 
on record that King George VI 
smoked what was probably the most 
expensive cigarette of his life dur
ing his undergraduate days at Cam
bridge

Friendly rivalry among the col
leges I t  shown in the wide variety of 
sports jackets, or ‘ blazers.”  They 
appear in all colors and combina
tions of colors, and may denote not 
only membership in tome particular 
college but also some athletic 
ach •vement, tuch as membership 
in the cricket eleven or the Rugby 
football team

Most coveted it the pale blue

T h e  tioguPM * 0M alipry '

Xiiia W ilcox Piiliinni
I in  i i t p  H ig h p r  i ip a im  ■ ■ »■■■ t

ST A R  
DUST

M  ovic • Radio t
★
★
★
★
★  ★
★  ★ ★  Dy V IR G IN IA

Pe r h a p s  the happiest, but

Toa caa't dost under It, you can't pat It In anotlier part of the rooia 
aithont a derrick and nobody else will Uko It off your hands.

By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM

W HAT is Art and what 
can be done to prevent 

it? That is a question which 
has troubled the averai?e per
son for more time than it 
takes to make out a laundry- 
list in Russian.

To begin with Art is the world’a 
best alibi for being unreliable and 
wearing your hair kinda funny. If 
you have an easel parked in your 
living room you can throw the 
diahea around, make rude cemarka 
and neglect to pay your bills and 
all the public about it is gasp 
and »ay ” lt’s the artiatic tempera
ment”  It's easel illy the simplest 
method of getting your own way 
about things.

As soon as this good news got 
around the easel-business was in 
for a boom. The artists that couldn't 
paint went ao far at to paste cut
outs on their canvases and stick tin 
cans on 'em and call the thing 
"Soul of the Canning Factory”  or 
something like that. And don't 
blamo these artists, they don’t take 
the rap for the portrait! of junk- 
heapa we see. The people who are 
really reaponslble for murder of 
that kind are the vast army who 
are always saying, “ I don’t know 
anything about Art, but I know what 
I like.”

If you are in the class which 
doesn’ t know anything about Art, 
let me give you a few hints on how 
to tell what’s good.

How to Judge Pictures.
To begin with let’s take up paint

ing. If a painting is pretty or cheer
ful or pleasant to look at. you can 
know right away it’s an egg. But 
if it’ f  the portrait of acme homely 
old person, so dark and dirty you 
can hardly see it at all. well you 
can take a chance and say you like 
it. It’s probably a Rembrandt. If 
it’s of a very fat girl with not 
enough clothes on. you can say it’s 
okey, too, because it’s a Rubens 
(Nut a sandwich, you idiot, but a 
Flemish National Institution!) But 
if the picture looks like one no artist 
could paint, and has funny-looking, 
sad-faced religious people in it. with 
landscapes which look like second- 
rate movie sets, you can also say 
“ it’s wonderful” because it is prob
ably a Primitive. This class of pic
ture was painted when the world 
was so primitive that there were no 
ash-cans in which to throw them 
away, which is why ao many of 
'em survived.

Another safe rule to go by is the 
Artist’s name. If the Artist died

blazer which only those who have | over a hundred years ago and you
represented the univeriity in ath
letics are entitled to wear For the 
remainder of their lives these for- j 
tunate ones will be remembered as 
Cambridge "blues.”  There are “half 
blues”  tnr the less arduous sports, i 
such as shooting, or even chess!

“ Blazers”  owe their very name 
to Cambridge, for thia was the term 
quite naturally applied to the scar- i 
let coat* which the Lady Margaret i 
Boat club, of St. John’s college, 
adopted aa its uniform. i

Sport* in general hold a high 
place in life at Cambridge. Rugby 
and association football—known as 
"rugger”  and “ soccer” —are pop 
ular in the winter, while in sum
mer cricket and tennla take their 
turn. But the sport of sports at 
Cambridge is rowing.

Thermometer la Shade, Bar 
A thermometer shows a higher 

reading in the sun than in the shade 
because it absorbs solar radiation. 
A thermometer in the shade gives 
more nearly the true Umperature 
of the air, but la exposed to radia
tion from surrounding objects. Moat 
thermometers used by weather bu
reaus are aheltered and protected 
from radiation, whila permitting tBe 
air (• circulate trealjr

can’t pronounce his name. It’s e 
good picture. If it’s kind of pretty 
and you enjoy it be careful. Lik
ing, or claiming you like the por
traits of Gloomy Gus, makes you a 
connoisseur. From the word “ con”  
meaning phoney and "sewer”  mean
ing sewer. The French are great at 
Art, and. of course, you’ve heard of 
the Connoiaewer* of Paris.

TTxe Art of Painting, however, had 
an honorable atari in the world. It 
was invented by an Elk. At least 
the portrait of an Elk is the first 
known drawing and is in a Chromi
um, or Some Kind of Crow, Cave 
in France. Or maybe it ia really 
the picture of a Moose.

Then the Egyptians came along 
and illustrated the first Mummy 
Songs. That’ a where Jolaon got 
thoM out-stretched hands—remem
ber ’em? The Egyptians were good 
at Primary colors but they never 
got beyond the first reader.

PeHi »t Um PrlmlUv*.
Next came Rome and the early 

Murals. These were generally in 
the Banquet-hatla. henca the knock- 
knock. ” A mural gonnar stay to 
dfanar?'*

Aflar which eama tha PrimiUrw

(see above, because you can’ t set
any lower) and then the big guys, 
like the one I mentioned who did 
the out-sized ladies in the Miases 
sized nighties. Rubens. It was 
about thia time that everyone was 
singing "Ruben. Ruben I've beeo 
thinkingl”  Boy! No wonder!

After which Art got realistic anJ 
began to look like people and ■« 
forth and. oh well, if you like that 
sort of stuff you’ve only got youi 
first million. This is the Ice-Grem* 
Epoch in Art and few millionaire! 
are brave enough to pass up caviai 
in favor of a banana-split.

Of course, all Art is not cnnftnes 
to painting, although if some painb 
er* were confined there wouldn’l 
have been any great popular move
ment to get 'em out. But I wai 
really thinking of Sculpture. Ye*, 
let’s take up Sculpture—you brinf 
the truck!

One of the things which has ak 
ways interested me most about 
classic sculpture ia, where on earth 
did the Greeks get all those Cali* 
fornians to pose for their statues? 
The Apollo, and old gal Venus dl 
Milo, and the Discus-Thrower—all 
that Olympic material never cam* 
out of any other state. Ah well. I 
suppose it's one of those Histori
cal difficulties which will never be 
solved, like who threw the lighted 
lamp at Mother?

There are not nearly so many 
sculptors as painters, and one rea
son for this IS undoubtedly the dif
ficulty of peddling the goods. Gee,
I hate to think of the trouble th« 
feller who sculpted the statue of Lib 
erty must have had before he got ii 
placed! Can you Imagine th* 
poor man lugging that around Pari* 
from office to office, up and down 
stairs, trying to get somebody to 
take it off his hands? Well, at that,
I expect he had a cinch compared 
to the sculptor who finally sold Pha< { 
raoh the Sphinx.

Architecture at a Glance. 
Sculpture can never be as popu 

lar as painting because once you 
own a piece of sculpture there, ii 
practically nothing you can do about 
it. It’s just there. You can’t dusi 
under it, you can’ t put it in an* 
other part of the room without a 
derrick and nobody else will take il 
off your hands.

Of course, there are othei 
branches of Art, too, like Archi
tecture, you know, the guys wh* 
built the Fallen Arches in Rom* 
and the busted Lincoln Memorial oS 
top of that hill in Athens. Greece. 
The Greeks had a word for it—Par- 
thy-something; parthetic, I think! 
In the old days the Architects used 
to build churches for the love of II 
and Forums and Fivems and ciher 
civic decorations and they were a 
sort of cross between a sculptor 
and a mason. Nowadays they are 
a cross between an engineer and a 
financier.

Bookbinding and badly made jew
elry also try to sneak in undea the 
heading of the Arts. Even dodging 
bill-collectors has become a fine Art* 
and so forth, until the word AH 
has come to mean "getting awaj 
with aomething.”  In other words, 4 
trick you can’ t quite put your fir.gei 
on, like the middle shell In the old 
carnival game.

A lot of slang terms founded of 
Art have gradually become a part 
of the English language. What th* 
Dickenal For instance, the expres
sion about a man being an Artful 
Dodger. This originally meant on* 
who could get out of going witii his 
wife to Art Exhibltiona, and then In 
natural sequence went on to mean 
a guy who could get out of any* 
thing.

Oh well, I gueas maybe after all 
I don’t know anything about Art, 
but I know what I like. 1 kke tha 
tunny papers-

•  BaU Syadleata.—WNU garaba.

certainly the most bewild
ered family in the country 
just now consists of Michael 
Kelly, his wife, and five chil
dren who live in that part of j 
New York City known as the 
Bronx.

Their twelve-year-old Tommy has 
been selected to play Tom Sawyer 
in the Selznick-International film of 
the Mark Twain classic.

Such an opportunity for a young
ster would be a dramatic thunder
bolt in any family, but for the Kellys 
it was the first good break in years. 
Papa Kelly has been on the relief 
rolls fur two years, his jobs as jani
tor in a sch(x>l and life-guard at a 
beach having dwindled to nothing. 
Mamma Kelly has been to the 
movies only three times in her 23 
years of marriage.

Tummy and hia father are in 
Hollywood now, and Michael gets a 
day’s extra work every now and 
then while his son is being groomed 
for stardom.

— k—
When you tee Claudette Colbert In 

” 1 Met Him in Paris”  you will find 
it the gayest, most 
u t t e r l y  delightful 
film in m an y
months. Claudette 
C o lb e r t ,  Melvyn 
Douglas, and Robert 
Young romp through 
the picture aa if they 
were having the 
time of their lives. 
It is the story of a 
girl who has saved 
for five yeara for a 
trip to Paris, and 
when she gets there 
everything happens 

I t  might have in a fantastic 
dream. A giddy novelist and a cyn
ical playwright fall in love with 
her.

—-k —
For (he first time since tbetr mar

riage, Joel McC’rea and Frances !>«• 
will play opposite each other In (be 
Paramonnt picture ” Wella Fargo.”  
Adolph Menjou and the Mrs. known 
to us as Verree Teaadale will be 
together In Sam Goldwyn’s "Marco 
Polo”  and the one extra clanse they 
Inslated on In their contrnct wna that 
the dividing wnll between two dress
ing rooms shonld he taken doim aa 
that they could be together.

Everybody is wondering Just wna! 
Is to become of Simone Simon. After 
a few days’ work In "Danger—Love 
at Work”  she was taken out of the 
cast and Ann Sothern subsUtuted. 
’The heroine was supposed to be an 
American girl educated in France, 
and Simone’s heavy accent was Just 
too much to be convincing. Twenti- 
ethGentury-Fox officials still have 
faith m her, and say that when they 
find just the right story for her they 
will put her to work again.

—k —
The dinner party (hat marked the 

end of the recent TwentlethGen- 
tnry-Fox convention put on n show 
that Included about a million dol
lars’ worth of talent. Irving Berlin 
sang "Remember.”  the Bit* Broth
ers made the aaftera ring with hi
larious shout by their Impromptu 
foollshment, but EddJe Cantor 
walked off with the honors of the 
evening when he arrived in blond 
curls and baby dress and did an 
Imitation of Shirley Temple. Pretti
est girts at the party were Loretta 
Young, who came with Merle Ober- 
on’s former fiance, David Niven, 
and Alice Faye, who came with her 
constant beau. Tony Martin. Inci
dentally, Tony will be back on tbo 
radio regularly again soon.

—k—
Mary Pickford is asking $700,000 

for Pickfair, because when she sella 
the house she will 
include all the treas
ures that she and 
Douglas Fairbanks 
collected in th e ir  
travels around the 
world. When ■ h e 
marries Buddy Rog
ers, she will live In 
a s im p le  beach ^. 
house and an old* F 
fashioned r a n c h  
house, and wants no 
reminders of her Plokford
former life around 
to haunt her. Whoever ia purchaser 
will posaesa an estate at which no
tables of the world were entertained 
in the days when Mary and Doug 
were fllmdom’a most celebrated 
couple.

— k—

ODDS AND END^Marthm Ray*
gats furious u>han anyona rafars to har 
cj a rubbrr-facad comadianna, but Joan 
Crawford always rafars to harsalf as 
Klaphunt Annim, bacuusa sha navar for-
gau anything___All tha girls on the
RKO lot are grateful to tha eostuma 
dasignar, Eddia Stavanson, for making 
them look so elegant. By way of shosa- 
ing their gratitude Ann Sotharn, liar- 
riat Hilliard, Gartrssda Miehaal and 
Ann Shirlay got togaihar and knitlad, 
sawed, and bosight him a knxkout 
summer umrdroha . . . Mary Carliala 
has addad a paatty panny to har aarm 
ings hy homing Bing Creaky admiaa kag 
on karaa-rama hala.

•  WosSorn Mswopopor UoUn.
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AM BULANC E  SERVICE  
Lady Enibalnier and Attendant 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Phone 68 or 228 BAIRD, TEXAS

L. L. BLACKBURN
L A W Y E R  

BAIRD. TEXAS

Blanton, Blanton & RANCH LOANS 1 InrjprwflfprBlanton Ranch Loam Made at 5H per cent j
wllUWl ffUl^l

L A W Y E R S Annual or aemi-annual interest, ten j
Albany National Bank Building years’ time. No app lica tion  ac> ! irGaTmoniAlbany, Texas cepted for less than three aectiom, j

By
DR. lA M E S  W. BARTON

THOMAS L. BLANTON 
MATHEWS BLANTON 

THO.MAS L. BLANTON, Jr.
640 acres each, and tas many more | 
as desired. Prompt service. !

1
!• 1 W¥ RUSSELL-SURLES

CHILDREN LIKE 
THEIR SPINACH h

Thorough Washing Impor
tant Part of Preparation.

By EDITH M. BARBER.
^PINACH  for a number of ye«r*

M

ABSTRACT COM PANY
Baird, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Kay Laboratory and 

Special Diagnosis
I)K. R. U  GRIGGS 

Local SaroMo T. A P. BaUwnf Go. 
PhjralctMi aak kargoM

DR. KAY COCKRELL
Pkpalrtaa sak SarsMa

Offleo Phono S40 BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW

Office in Odd Fellows Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

Jackson Abstract 
Company

RUPERT JACKSON. .Manager

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. H AD LEY
rUIKOPKACTOK

I* Year** PracUc* to Balrk
Since August 15, 1922 

Office: Three hlocks east of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

Phone 89

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTO R N E Y -A T -LA W  

REAGAN A  BOWYER 
1507 First National Bank Buildinff 
Phone 2-2068 DALLAS. TEXAS

.. for all occasions. Special 
attention given to order* for 
flowers for funerals.

ORDERS DELIVERED 
We Wire Flowera Anywhere. 
Place Your Order* With Ua. 

Pot Plants F'or Sale

Mrs. A. R. Kelton
Ftione 212- L S L Baird, Texas

DR. M. C. McGOWEN
DENTIST X -RAY

Office. Firat State Bank Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
D E N T I S T

Office: Upetaira. Telepheue Buildtaig

BAIRD. TEXAS

Your Name 

on Our

Subscription List?
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An Patrons of the Baird Seerer Company Are Reqneuted to 
Pay Their Sewer BiUa at this Oflke

TIME TO EAT
AT ANY TIME . . .  breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a  great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

Fitting Tribute to a Loved One
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of perma
nence and grace; a stone 
that w i l l  go down  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one whose name you 
respea and honor.

We have a beautiful line 
of the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we will take 
pleasure in showing you our stock aod our workmanaUp.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
Comer Walnut and North 9th Street. Abileoe. Texai

Ktep People Informed That 
You Are In Builnett

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

•nd be sure of reaching the readen 
whose businces you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let uf ahow jo n  what we 

have in cards oad letterheads

I S O M E T I M E S  wonder 
whether the new methods 

of treatment for pain and 
stiffness in muscles and joints 
have not made us forget 
some of the methods used 
hundreds, yes thousands of 
years ago. There are more

has been the topic l i r  Jests and 
has almort replaced the classic 
mother-in-law joke. It was rather 
interoRting to find that the children 
instead of disliking this vegetable 
actually chose it as one of their 
favorite foods, according to a recent 
survey. Spinach actually ranked 
next to Ice cream.

Because of the two types of spin
ach which are on the market at

‘pain killers” available now different times of the year, and

Dr. Barton

than ever before, many of 
which do excellent work in 
emergencies or when other 
methods are not suitable, and 
all of which get away to a 
great extent from the neces
sity of using opium.

When we think of the hot baths 
used so many years ago to ease 

pain and prevent 
stiffness as com
pared with the mod
ern method of using 
pain killing drugs, 
the hot baths may 
s e em  crude and 
clumsy. However 
the big point about 
easing pain and get
ting stiff Joints loos
ened up is that the 
hot water allows 
movement without 
causing too much 

pain and increases the blood circu
lation in the part.

As you know objects are "lighter” 
under water and so the raising or 
movement of a crippled or sore arm 
or leg under water is done with less 
effort and pain than when out of the 
water.

In Europe there are many "bath" 
sanatoriums In charge of physicians 
of high standing. These physicians 
are called balneologists (balneo 
meaning bath)
What German Experts fiay at It. 
The Berlin correspondent of the 

Journal of the American Medical 
Association reports a paper rend by 
Balneologist Martel before the Ber
lin Medical society recording the 
good results obtained by th:: under
water method employed at Warm 
Springs. Ga. Films showing patients 
under systematic exercise under wa
ter were exhibited.

At thia tame meeting Dr. Srholtz 
of the Virchow hospital in Berlin 
spoke of hia experiments with lame 
persona. Movement in a crippled 
arm or leg is almost always first 
made possible by the removal of 
its weight in water: after the first 
movements, continued regular bath
ing and exercise increase the 
strength of the limb and its power 
to control movement. The removal 
of the weight of the limb because it 
is under water allows the patient to 
exert his whole power and attention 
on the movement instead of on the 
effort of the lifting of the weight of 
the arm or leg.

A child shown by Dr Scholtz who 
had been entirely crtp(Jed by in
fantile paralysis had now the nor
mal use of his limbs after receiving 
this treatment.

’This underwater treatment should 
be of great help in loosening up 
old stiff rheumatic Joints, or in in
jured Joints where the pain of move 
ment has brought on stiffness.

Vuderweight Who Feels 111.
A physician meeting a friend on 

(he street Jokingly criticized him for 
allowing himself to get so fat; in 
fact added a little warning as to 
the consequences of carrying so 
much extra weight.

’The friend quite calmiy repl'ed, 
"Well. I’ ve Just been down to Uie 
hospital to tee a very thin friend of 
mine who is confined there. At I 
went through the wards I had a 
chance to look Into a few private 
rooms as I was passing. I didn’ t 
see any fat patients; they were »ill 
very thin."

Generally speaking thin men a,id 
thin women may live longer thin 
those who are fat but there is a 
degree of leanness or underweight 
that carries with it nervousness, 
lack of energy, lack of coticentm- 
t.on, and early fatigue. These indi
viduals (eel so weak and dispirited 
that they are constantly consulting 
not only their own ^physician but 
many others. And the strange thing 
is that after careful examination 
while there may be such simple 
conditions at blood pressure slightly 
below level, and the temperature 
slightly below normal, there is. in 
most cases, no organic condition 
found.

In many cases the reason these 
thin individuals do not feel well is 
because they have been born with 
"nerves." Other cases have ac
quired "nerves”  because of some 
underlying defect in the body, or 
because they have been under se
vere strain or emotional disturb
ances.

Dr. E. V. McCollum in his book, 
"Food, Nutrition and Health," thus 
describes these thin patients:

"These are the reatless, active, 
and over-conacientioua people who 
hebltuaily work beyond their capac
ity, because their strength la to lim
ited They worry and expert the 
worst ’They are possessed with 
fear for their health, fear of failure 
In business or occupation, (ear for 
the safety of family and friends 
MoM at them have digestive dis

because seasons in city markets 
are long extended through ship
ments from various parts of the 
country, we can find it in its fresh 
form throughout the year. And. of 
course, we can always call on the 
canners.

In the preparation of spinach for 
the table, perhaps the most Impor
tant point is the washing as every 
grain of sand must be removed. No 
one likes gritty spinach. The easiest 
way to handle this question is to use 
two large pans and to lift the leaves 
after their first washing into a pan 
of fresh water and to continue this 
until no more sand is deposited on 
the bottom of ‘he pans.

Spinach will need no more water 
for cooking than what clings to the 
leaves after washing. It should be 
cooked Just until the leaves are ten
der, usually not more than six to 
eight minutes. Butter or cream 
which is used for dressing, should 
be added to the vegetable, which 
should not be drained of the liquid 
which results after cooking. If you 
like, you may chop or puree the 
leaves before dressing them. Salt, 
pepper, a little nutmeg, lemon Juice, 
vinegar, horseradish, sweet or sour 
cream as well as butter all bring 
out the flavor of this vegetable. 

Spinach on Toast.
Wash one peck of spinach and 

fO*.k in a covered pan five to eigiit 
minutes. Turn into colander and 
press out as much water as pus 
sible. Mince very fine. Melt three 
tablespoons butter in a frying pan. 
add two tablespoons fi<)ur and stir 
until well blended. Add spinach and 
cook five minutes, stirring constant
ly. Add one cup cream, salt and 
pepper, cook three minutes and 
serve on toast.

Spinach Nests.
6 bread cases 
Melted butter
2 cups cooked spinach 
Salt, pepper.
M cup grated cheese 
Make bread cates by cutting

bread into three-inch squares and 
cutting out the centers. Roll each 
case in melted butter. Chop the 
spinach, mix with seasoning and fill 
the bread cates. Sprinkle with the 
cheese and bake in a hot oven (425 
degrees Fahrenheit), until bread ia 
light brown and the cheese is 
melted.

Cole Slaw With Cooked Dressing
3 to 4 cups shredded cabbage 
m  teaspoons salt
%i teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons flour 
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup milk 
V* cup vinegar.
Mix the dry ingredients. Add 

slightly beaten egg yolks, butter, 
milk and vinegar slowly. Stir over 
hot water until thick. Pour while 
hot over shredded cabbage. Two 
tablespoons of chopped green pepper 
or pimento may be added if desired. 

Chicken Salad.
1 ̂  cups diced cooked chicken.
1 cup diced celery
2 tablespoons French dressing 
H cup mayonnaise
Lettuce
1 tablespoon capers or sliced 

stuffed olives
Combine chicken, celery and 

French dressing and chill. When 
ready to serve, mix with mayon
naise. arrange on bed of lettuce 
and garnish with capers or sliced 
stuffed olives. Sliced hard cooked 
eggs may also be used as a garnish. 

Fancy Sandwiches.
For sandwiches of fancy shape, 

cover large spread slice with an 
unspread slice, cut into squares, 
diamonds, or finger lengths with 
knife, or into hearts, spades, dia
monds, clubs, or stars with special 
cutter.

Bntterscotcb Pudding.
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons cold water 
2 cups boiling water 
1 cup brown sugar 
Salt
% cup sliced Brazil nuts 
Measure cornstarch into top of 

double boiler. Stir In cold water 
and when smooth, add boiling wa
ter, brown sugar and salt. Stir over 
direct heat until mixture bolls, set 
over hot water and cook twenty 
minutes. Stir in Brazil nuts and 
pour into one large pudding dish 
or into six sherbet glasses. Chill 
and serve with shipped cream. 

Celery Staffed With Lebetcr.
8 stalks celery 
1 can lobster paste
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons butter
3 drops tobasce sauce
1 teaspoon German mustard 
Separate celery and clean. Cream 

butter and mix with lobster paste 
and seasoning. Fill celery lUIkt 
with mixture. Endive may ba used 
initead of celery. 
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Underwater
Treatment

By
DR. JAMES W. BARTON
e  BeU Syndicate —WNU Service

CHILDREN LIKE 
THEIR SPINACH

Thorouph Wasliing Impor
tant Part of Prrjiaration.

1 S O M E T I M E S  wonder 
whether the new methods 

of treatment for pain and 
stiffness in muscles and joints 
have not made us forget 
some of the methods used 
hundreds, yes thousands of 
years ago. There are more 
“ pain killers” available now 
than ever before, many of 
which do excellent work in 
emergencies or when other 
methods are not suitable, and 
all of which get away to a 
great extent from the neces
sity of using opium.

When we think of the hot baths 
used so many years ago to ease 

pain and prevent 
stiffness as com- 
parc-d with the mod
ern method of using 
pain killing drugs, 
the hot baths may 
s e e m  crude and 
elumsy. However 
the big point about 
easing pam and get-

__________ting stiff Jo'nt* loos-
ened up is that the 
hot water allows 

Dt. Barton movement without 
causing too much 

pain and increases the blood circu
lation in the part.

As you know objects are "lighter” 
under water and so the raising or 
movement of a crippled or sore arm 
or leg under water is done with less 
effort and pain than when out of the 
water.

In Europe there are many "bath" 
sanatonums in charge of physicians 
of high standing. These physicians 
are called balneologists (balneo 
meaning bathi
What German Experts t<ay of II.
The Berlin correspondent of the 

Journal of the American Medical 
Association reports a paper read by 
Balneologist Martel before the Ber
lin Medical aociety recording the 
good results obtained by thw' under
water method employed at Warm 
Springs. Ga. Films showing patients 
under systematic exercise under wa
ter were exhibited.

At this same meeting Dr. Srholts 
of the Virchow hospital in Berlin 
•poke of his experiments with lame 
persona. Movement in a crippled 
arm or leg is almost always first 
made possible by the removal of 
its weight in water; after the first 
movements, continued regular bath
ing and exercise increase the 
strength of the limb and its power 
to control movement. The removal 
of the weight of the limb because it 
is under water allows the patient to 
exert his whole power and attention 
on the movement instead of on the 
effort of the lifting of the weight of 
the arm or leg.

A child shown by Dr Scholtz who 
had been entirely criptJed by in
fantile paralysis had now the nor
mal use of his limbs after receiving 
this treatment.

This underwater treatment should 
be of great help in loosening up 
old stiff rheumatic Joints, or in in
jured Joints where the pain of move 
ment has brought on stiffness.

Usderwelght Who Feels III.
A physician meeting a friend on 

ihe street Jokingly criticized him for 
allowing himself to get so fat; in 
fact added a little warning as to 
the consequences of carrying so 
much extra weight.

The friend quite calmiy repl'ed, 
"Well. I’ve Just been down to Uie 
hospital to see a very thin friend of 
mine who is confined there. As I 
went through the wards I had a 
chance to look Into a few private 
rooms as I was passing. 1 didn't 

'eee any fat patients; they were nil 
very thin.”

Generally speaking thin men a.id 
thin women may live longer thm 
those who are fat but there is a 
degree of leanness or underweight 
that carries with it nervousness, 
lack of energy, lack of concentrn- 
t.on, and early fatigue These indi
viduals feel BO weak and dispirited 
that they are constantly consulting 
not only their own physician but 
many others. And the strange thing 
la that after careful examination 
while there may be such simple 
conditions as blood pressure slightly 
below level, and the temperature 
slightly below normal, there is. in 
most cases, no organic condition 
found.

In many cases the reason these 
thin individuals do not feel well is 
because they have been born with 
"nerves." Other cases have ac
quired "nerves" because of some 
underlying defect in the body, or 
because they have been under se
vere strain or emotional disturb
ances.

Dr. E. V. McCollum in his book. 
"Food. Nutrition and Health," thus 
describes these thin patients:

"These are the restless, active, 
and over-conscientious people who 
habitually work beyond their capac
ity. because their strength is so lim
ited They worry and expect the 
worst They are possessed with 
fear for their heaUh, fear of failure 
In business or occupation, fear for 
the safety of family and friends 
Moat af them have digestiva dia

By F.niTII M. BARBER.

SPINACH for a number of years 
has been the topic fir  Jests and 

has almost replaced the classic 
mother-in-law Joke. It was rather 
interesting to find that the children 
instead of disliking this vegetable 
actually chose it os one of their 
favorite foods, according to a recent 
survey. Spinach actually ranked 
next to Ice cream.

Because of the two types of spin
ach which are on the market at 
different times of the year, and 
because seasons in city markets 
are long extended through ship
ments from various parts of the 
country, we can find it In its fresh 
form throughout the year. And. of 
course, we can always call on the 
canners.

In the preparation of spinach for 
the table, perhaps the most impor
tant point is the washing as every 
grain of sand must be removed. No 
one likes gritty spinach. The easiest 
way to handle this question is to use 
two large pans and to lift the leaves 
after their first washing into a pan 
of fresh water and to continue this 
until no more sand is deposited on 
the bottom of *he pans.

Spinach will need no more water 
for cooking than what clings to the 
leaves after washing. It should be 
cooked Just until the leaves are ten
der, usually not more than six to 
eight minutes. Butter or cream 
which is used for dressing, should 
be added to the vegetable, which 
should not be drained of the liquid 
which results after cooking. If you 
like, you may chop or puree the 
leaves before dressing them. Salt, 
pepper, a little nutmeg, lemon Juice, 
vinegar, horseradish, sweet or sour 
cream as well as butter all bring 
out the flavor of this vegetable. 

Spinach on Toast.
Wash one peck of spinach and 

ecfi.k m a covered pan five to eigiit 
minutes. Turn into colander and 
press out as much water as pos
sible. Mince very fine. Melt three 
tablespoons butter in a frying pan. 
add two tablespoons fl'iur and stir 
until well blended. Add spinach and 
cook five minutes, stirring constant
ly. Add one cup cream, salt and 
pepper, cook three minutes and 
serve on toast.

Spinach Nesta.
6 bread cases 
Melted butter 
2 cups cooked spinach 
Salt, pepper.
Vk cup grated cheese 
Make bread cases by cutting 

bread into three-inch squares and 
cutting out the centers. Roll each 
ease In melted butter. Chop the 
spinach, mix with seasoning and fill 
the bread cases. Sprinkle with the 
cheese and bake in a hot oven (425 
degrees F’ahrenheit), until bread ia 
light brown and the cheese is 
melted.

Cole Slaw With Cooked nrexxing 
3 to 4 cups shredded cabbage 
m  teaspoons salt 
%4 teasp<K)n mustard 
1 teaspoon sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup milk 
Vii cup vinegar.
Mix the dry ingredients. Add 

slightly beaten egg yolks, butter, 
milk and vinegar slowly. Stir over 
hot water until thick. Pour while 
hot over shredded cabbage. Two 
tablespoons of chopped green pepper 
or pimento may be added if desired. 

Chicken Salad, 
cups diced cooked chicken. 

1 cup diced celery 
2 tablespoons French dressing 
4ii cup mayonnaise 
Lettuce
1 tablespoon capers or sliced 

stuffed olives
Combine chicken, celery and 

French dressing and chill. When 
ready to serve, mix with mayon* 
naise, arrange on bed of lettuce 
and garnish with capers or sliced 
stuffed olives. Sliced hard cooked 
eggs may also be used as a garnish. 

Fancy Sandwiehrs.
For sandwiches of fancy shape, 

cover large spread slice with an 
unspread slice, cut into squares, 
diamonds, or finger lengths with 
knife, or into hearts, spades, dia
monds. clubs, or stars with special 
cutter.

Batterscotch Pudding.
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water 
2 cups boiling water 
1 cup brown sugar 
Salt
% cup sliced Brazil nuts 
Measure cornstarch into top of 

double boiler. Stir in cold water 
and when smooth, add boiling wa
ter. brown sugar and salt. Stir over 
direct heat until mixture boils, set 
over hot water and cook twenty 
minutes. Stir in Brazil nuts and 
pour into one large pudding dish 
or into six sherbet glasses. Chill 
and serve with shipped cream. 

Celery Stuffed With Lobster.
2 stalks celery 
1 can lobster paste 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons butter 
3 drops tobascs sauce 
1 teaspoon German mustard 
Separate celery and clean. Cream 

butter and mix with lobster paste 
and seasoning. Fill celery stalks 
with mixture. Endive may be uaed 
instead of celery.

BMSWeaeale.—Wiro Bervtss.

Household Hints

By BETTY WELI.8

'Way Back When
By JEANNE

Ma b e l  has been busy on her 
side porch the last few days. 

We’ve had glimpres of her through 
the trees that dip between her house 
and our study window. So we were 
dying to go by and get a good look 
at things.

W'e found that she had bought two 
new porch chairs^ reed wiUi beige 
cushions—a new green porch rug 
and a new green slat-type roll awn
ing for one side to complement the 
beige and green striped canvas 
awning that she already had. She 
had kept her old wicker settee, mak
ing new beige cushions for it, and 
had brushed up the wicker table to 
match it. For this she had bought 
a new tray, quite a big one with a 
glass over the bottom and firm 
wicker handles so that a load of 
refreshments can be carried out 
and served right from the tray set 
on the table. She uses natural col
or stone wear cookie Jars and pitch
ers, with green linen napkins 
fringed all around and green glass 
ware.

DREISER WAS A BILL 
COLLECTOR

IF YOU lived in Chicago, 111..
years ago, you may have bought 

carpet tacks or a can of paint from 
a young hardware clerk who looked 
like nobody at all to you. A few 
years later you might have rented 
an apartment from the real estate 
ofRce where he clerked; a little 
later you may have seen a young 
man persistently ringing the door
bell of that neighbor of yours who 
was careless about her furniture in
stallments. For Theodore Dreiser, 
famous in American letters today, 
was in his youth hardware clerk, 
clerk in a real estate office, and bill 
collector for a furniture house.

He was born in Terre Haute. Ind 
in 1871. A poor boy, he attended 
the public schools of Warsaw, Ind , 
quitting at the age of sixteen to go 
to work in Chicago at LI per week.

Mabel is a nice hostess anyway 
so you can Imagine what pleasant 
afternoons and evenings her family 
and friends will have here during 
the outdoor months. In the evenings 
she uses fat candles in old time 
hurricane chimneys. They give a 
pleasant shadowy light that's ade 
quate for any need here but read

■ir:::

f  ' 3

Sj.. . LLl,

Mabel Has Been Busy Fixing Cp 
Her Side Porch.

ing. And as Mabel remarked about 
the candle light. "A  lady should al
ways remember to flatter herself 
without actually bringing the sub
ject up”  Well, Mabel's husband 
dotes on her, so take your choice' 

But there are lots of other bccom 
ing things you could do for summer 
comfort. We like a wrought iron 
table with a glass top—this will re 
fleet a pot of flowers in its base ef 
fectively, can hold magazines and 
cigarettes and that pitcher of iced 
tea and will do double duty as an 
outdoor dining table. Chairs should 
be bought primarily for complete 
relaxation. The Adirondack variety 
are tilted Just right for comfort but 
are a little hard, so invest In one or 
two beach mats to pad them. Get 
mats that are water-proof and fold 
up into a handy roll for they will 
also be handy when daughter is 
holding court with the local swains 
(Why is it that teen-age boys love 
to sprawl so?) All chairs should bo 
easy but you might think of your
self for an especially comfortable 

. . a luxurious chaise-longue 
on gentle, long rockers is our idea 
of solid summer Joy.

An ordinary young man. with an 
ordinary background, who could 
have foretold that some day he 
would produce a book ("American 
Tragedy"! which would arouse 
world-wide controversy, banned in 
some cities, required reading in 
some school systems’

After the collector's Job, per
sistent calling at the Chicago Daily 
Globe got him a Job as a reporter. 
His rise was rapid as he developed 
a clear reportorial style, until 1898 
he became editor-in-chief of the But- 
torick Publications which included 
Delineator Magazine. His flrst book. 
"Sister Carrie," was published in 
19(X) and immediately banned for 
its frankness. It was not until 1911 
that his next, "Jennie Gerhardt," 
appeared: and it was followed at 
regular intervals by other books of 
the "call a spade a spade" type. 
"American Tragedy’’ appeared in 
1925, was translated into many lan
guages and was adapted to tha 
stage in America and m Germany 
as late as 19.36.

LOWELL TUOMAb WAS A COOK

Freshening I ’p.
Finger to cheek, a lady sits of a 

morning, wondering Just what she 
should do to freshen up the scene 
for the summer.

How about your lamp shades'* 
Don’t tell us that yor’ve bought a 
lot of those oil silk covers to hide 
your lovely lamps! We are all in 
favor of saving beautiful things 
from the ravages of summer dust, 
but we’re nut in favor of hiding our 
light under a bushel—or under an 
oil silk cover. Our suggestion would 
be to change lamp shades with the 
seasons. Crisp, light, ridiculously 
inexpensive shades can replace 
more elaborate silk shades tot sum-

Lamp Shades Should Be Changed 
With the Seasons, Too.

mer and give the house a crisp, 
cool appearance; or clever fingers 
can fashion decurator-shades at mi
croscopic prices.

White linen or pique shades on a 
series of living-room lamps, fur ex
ample, especially in a room where 
the slip-covers on the furniture have 
chalk white backgrounds with 
sprawling, luscious roses in the pat
tern. And pale green walls, white 
linen draperies and white pottery 
on the mantel to finish a particu
larly cool and inviting summer liv
ing room.

Then there might be frilled or
gandy. dotted swiss. gingham, 
chintz, or dimity shades for lamps 
in a bedroom. Simply shir them on 
a wire frame. If you are embitious 
you will probably be sewing away 
like mad on a new summer bed
spread and curtains for your own 
bedroom. Use your left-over ma
terial to make lamp shades for your 
bureau or dressing table and com
plete the hot weather ensemble with 
a flourish.

Old hat boxes are the obvious an
swer to the storage problem fox 
wtnter lafpp shades.

a By Batty Wads -WWU SarvtM

T h e  life of Lowell Thomas has 
been tremendously exciting, but 

it may be encouraging to those of 
you in everyday jobs, and pining 
for adventure, to know that he was 
not always free from humdrum oc
cupations.

The radio and news-reel reporter 
was born in Woodington, Ohio, in 
1892. The family moved to Cripple 
Creek. Colo., where Lowell attend
ed public schools set in the midst of 
a typical rough-and-ready mining 
town. His parents were not wealthy, 
and Lowell Thomas had to work for 
a higher education. While attend
ing Valparaiso university in north
ern Indiana, he was a Janitor, a 
salesman, and night cook in a short- 
order restaurant. Thirsting for 
more knowledge after graduation, 
the boy went on to the University 
of Denver where he took several 
degrees, working at odd times for

a newspaper. During the summer 
months, he punched cows and 
pitched alfalfa. In Chicago Kent 
College of Law. he studied law. and 
then took post-graduate work in 
English literature at Prin:*eton. Aft
er Utat he worked as a teacher and 
on a newspaper.

His beginning did not promise ex
citement and adventure. But then 
came the World war, and Lowell 
Thomas went to the front with a 
staff of cameramen making official 
pictures! It changed his whole life. 
He Joined D. H Lawrence and hia 
bedouin army in Arabia, emerging 
from that "revolt on the desert” 
with the exclusive story and pic
tures. It was the beginning of his 
fame. Since then, he has met al
most everyone of importance, seen 
everything of note, and reported his 
observations In newspapers, on the 
screen, and over the aL In a graph
ic style that hac gained him an au
dience of millions He has traveled 
from Alaska to Burma, spoken in 
almost every town over 5,000 in pop
ulation In the United States, and baa 
writtK) m score af hooka.

a^Wirv aervtaei.

! IJoaseJioId %
i ®  Ques/ionr

Chilling Canned Fruits.—Befor*
pi. - ing canned fruits in the refrig
erator to chill remove the paper 
label which act.« as an insulator.

Cleaning Silver. Moirt salt will 
remove t sg tarnish from tnlver.

Washing W'txjlens.—Rinse wool
ens in w. rm water to which a lit
tle olive oil has been added Thu 
helps to keep them soft

Clearing t h e  Atmosphere.—
Burn a few drops of vinegar on a 
hot shovel for a quick way of 
clearing the smell of stale smoke 
out of a room

Washing Linoleum, — Oilcloth 
and linoleum will dry with a 
brighter finvh if a lump of sugar 
18 d solved in the scrubbing 
water

AS RIGHT a? ram, and as cool
ing. are the.’ie clever young 

modes for the v.oman who sews. 
F^ach is simple to make, pleasant 
to wear, and may possibly be the 
difTerence between a modern 
and a mediocre wardrobe for you 
t h i s  summer. Sew-Your-O w n 
wants to help you look your beat, ' 
to stamp you modern-to-the-min- ! 
ute. and therefore is anxious and 
proud to present today’s trio.

A Two Pieces for Chic.
I f  he tells you you're just a nice 

armful you are the right size and 
type to wear the blouse 'n' skirt 
shown above, left. The waistcoat 
idea is very much the thing in 
blouses. The skirt is terribly 
young and figure flattering. What 
more could any little heart 
desire’  You can have this smart 
ensemble for a song and a mini
mum of stitches. Think cf the 
countless s u m m e r  occasions '

ahead that 
very outfit 

You s 
one w ( 
when \L-i 
f .1 •' 
into an ; 
when V >u 
So .-impie

Rice, .Scrambled Eggs, Cheese.
Have ready a border of r»c« 

(boiled) m a dish. Make some 
scrambled eggs to which cheese 
ha. been added Place the mix
ture in the center of the dish and 
sprinkle u lilf'e  i hoppe t parsley 

ver the lop Serve piping hot

1 s'le for slapf’ '̂r 
 ̂ y ‘Tt Matron

th ^ r . ‘ ;fymg ? 
w e - en'cr You ' v 
t:rc y n V re ran"** 
'ep forth in th .s frr k. 

is its technique

U n c le

Sedative for Fear
If we must undergo danger, the 

best sedative for fear is familiar
ity with the danger. Remember 
when you were desperately afraid 
to cross an automobile thorough
fare?

If you have to cover the dis
tance, it doesn't lend enchantment 
to the view.

Smaller the towm, the more 
vivid is the gent who is pointed 
out’ as a horrible example to the 
young.

Commonplace thoughts can of
ten be clothed in words that give 
them new beauty.

merely a deftly designed feminine 
jabot, softly draped contours, and 
a meticulously slender sKirt- yet 
so effective. It will thrill you *r 
marquisette chiffon or lace, and 
It w ill keep you deliciously cool.

Play the net or the grandstand 
in the sports dress at the right 
and feel perfectly confident in any 
event. There isn't one among us 
who hasn t a real yen for a 
streamlined all-of-a-piece sp*irl.«̂ - 
ter that's on and i f f  m a jiffy, 
launders easily', and ■ f.mes up 
smiling time aft« r time. You can 
concoct something c ;cver of seer
sucker or pique and complete the 
whole thing in an afternoon. Why 
not order your size today a n d  
have all-summer benefit of a real
ly companionable sports dress’  

The Patterns.
Pattern 1302 is for sizes 14 to 42 

Size 16 requires 2*-4 yards of 39 
inch material for the blouse, 2̂ 4 
yards for the skirt

Pattern 1286 is for sizes 36 to

Duick Ma.Yonnaise.—The yHIow
part r f a.n egg -.s t' TOdghly beat
en up w;lh :i to- -p> >n vinegar. 
Add some salt arrl pepper. Pour 

1 over It and wh.p (he mixture 
t?-.roughiy. Then odd two des- 
;ertspoons of vinegar and one 
tablespoon boiling water

Removing Spots From Tile.—
.Spots can be removed from the 
tile bathroom floor by rubbing 
with a cloth mo.atened wrtSr kero
sene and then pelishing eOth one 
moistened with paraffin.

Frying Doughnuts. — To keep
doughnuts from absorbing too 
much of the fat in which they 
are fried, put a drop or two of 
vinegar in the dough when mixing 
the ingredient.

Barbecued Ham.— Fry the re
quired number of thin ham slices 
from a left over boiled ham. Ar
range them in a se rving di.sh, and 
pour the fqljywirg sauce over 
them ; add to the ham fat in the 
frying pan a teaspoonful of made 
mustard, half a teaspoonful sugar, 

i three tablespoonfuls vinegar an(i 
a lablespoonfal of red currant Jel
ly Warm all the ingredients up

48. Size 38 requires yards of ' together, sprinkle with paprika 
39 inch material. (optional) and pour over the ham.

Pattern 1915 is for sizes 14 to , s»rvic«.
42 Size 16 requires yards of
35 inch material plus 34 yards of 
bias binding to finish edges as 
pictured.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1020 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (m 
coins' each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Old-Fashioned Courtesy
Common highway courtesy, that 

good old-fashioned kind that ex
isted in the horse and buggy days, 
will prevent many traffic acci
dents.

Those who follow evil ways are 
forever mapping out alibis.

You are saving up a lot of ill 
temper when you permit yourself 
to cherish anger toward an untidy 
man. Laugh it afl.

Any species of animals get 
along together without slaught
ering each other except man.

We don’t see the romance in 
real life; but it’s there; and a 
good novelist finds it.

Poverty is natural to some w’ho 
have no taste for thrift.

i f  yoor desks csoaoc

PE-KO EDGE

IL SUnited States

dealcr’a
•  ■ ■ a  1 — .■ Dane for a TrialJAR RUBBERS PKksfeof4«g«ms-
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Rubber Company
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GEORGE RECrrOR
worUi-jamoms cooking mmthority, snys

**You can’t beat Phillips Delicions Soup 
for real home-like flavor” . .. And George 
Rector kmotm good food! He is George
Rector, America’s foremost cooking au
thority. creator o f marvelous dishes which 
have won him wotM Came. Today George 
Rector is Master Chef for the Phillips 
Kitchens—bringing you genuine Soudi- 
cm soupe i i . as D oliemmt as their

PHILLIPS 5S: SOUPS
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T HE  B A I R D  S T A R
established by W. E. Gillilandj^ Decem^r 8, 1887

may be expected from this legume , F i e l d  O f f i c e s  t o  A s -

Issued every Friday^ Baird, Texas

Ranchmen and farmers interes g l g f i  g o c i o l  S e C U V i t y  
ted in if rowing a good pasture a w
should, when passing through I N l U t t O e T S  A f t e r  J  l l t i epassing

; Clyde, stop at the yellow school,
Entered as Second Class Matter, December 8, 1887, at the Post sign just west of the Clyde busi-

(Wflca in Baird, Texas, under the Act of 1879. _____ ___  ness section and inspect the colo-
H.ynle Gilliland, Asso. Editor ny of creeping bur clover growing

J u n e  3 0 ,  1 9 3 7

Gillilaad, Editor and Publisher
Austin, June 24—With 7 days 

around and near this school stop, remaining during which social

•  L I S T E N  F O L K S

By Jim Ferguson 
cu lle r 's  Note; This article

*  enough of hand shaking and baby ^  smothered out Bermuda security account numbers will be
*  kissing politicians. grass and has matured millions assigned by postmasters through

The people are entitled U> »  of seed. A suggestion would be out the country, the Social Se-
*  break, and it won’t hurt if we person passing that ourity Board today announced the

have a doien candidates to draw colony rake up a few of these seeds virtual completion of its plans
“  from in the next race for Gover- ,_,i about his farm ^°r taking over the job on July

ffcH ihed aa a news Item, ana nor. What we may fail to get in ranch and watch the tremen- Applicationsfor account num-
—presents the personal views of brains might be made up in luck, jrrowth that this little plant ^ors under the Federal old-age
Mr. Ferguson only.)

OFFICE AND CAND Il'ATES 
My wife and I an receiving 

■w.ny letters every week, asking 
if  my wife is again going to run 
for Governor. Some of the letters 
aaem to be merely seekng infor
mation, while many -f the letters 
arge my wife to run for a third 
term. By the way. there is a quite 
well defined rumor ai 'und Aus-

('ome on statesmen and tell us niake. Every person then who benefits program were made at 
where you are “ frum’ and what owns an orchard should mix thesse approximately 41,000
you are “ fur.’ legumes, hairy vetch especi- • working day during the month

ally for the orchard, and plant ^he Board said. It was
them this fall. Seed may be thrown ^^at this rate probably be

♦  on the land now and it will come l«‘«»^ned after June 30. The total
up at the proper time. Samples assigned account numbers in

♦  of all three planU are on exhibi- R^^^ds Division of the Bur-
tion in the county agent’s office. OUi-Age Benefits

♦  ______  on June 1 was 27,787.838.

his local post office, (4 ) by mail 
ing it in a sealed envelope ad
dressed “ Postmaster, Local” .

By the last day n June every 
employer in industry and com
merce will have to make sure that 
each of his employees has a social 
security account number in order 
to make a required report to the 
Treasury Department on wages 
paid for employment since Jan. 1 
1937. If an employee has failed 
to obtain a number, a Treasury 
regulation stipulates that the em 
ployer must file an application 
for an account numbt*r on his be
half. The employer must file this 
intial information return on or 
before July 31.

DON’T SCRATCH! Paracide Oint-

27-7t.

STOCKMAN SAVE— We guanm< 
tee our Red Steer Screw Worm 
Killer will kill quicker and Red 
Steer Smear will repel fliea 
longer and they coat 26% to 
60% less than other brands. 

C ITY PHARMACY. 27-7t. C ITY PHARM ACY.

ment is guaranteed to relieve 
all forms o f Ecxema, Itch, Itch
ing from chiggers, piles, etc, or 
money refunded. Large jar 60c.

County AgenVs 
Column

* COUNTY H .D . *
*  *!\FWS

By Miss Clara Brown, Agent

—NIGHT ONLY-

J U ^ E
2 8 t h RODEO J U N E

2 9 t h

TCRJRAPHIC SCHOOL

I tini 
has

___
By Ross B. Jenkins, County A ft.

AGENTS BROWN
tin that Gov. rm r Allr-d i.- think- MR. H MRY VETCH A M ) MIS- INS TO STEI'HENVILI.E  PHO- 
iag of standing for a third term. SE.'n VEI.l.OW .VNI> Bl R 
Some of his ch‘-e friends are talk CLOVER
ing about his chani. Two fine members of the Le-

My wife has a.>kod me ans- gume family have recently moved 
T the letters which -ho is get- nto Callahan i ounty and the 

ting and tells m« .-ay that 'hi county agent is hopeful that they

There has probably never been 
as much interest in pictures as

no d*" ’ i .i:...;],
rigors of a p' ;*r 

While my wif '- h .’ ’ h 
ka lth  i;- lH "i r than f 
in years, yet we a f 
and we hsv n*'t f • y. 
phyvK-al *i!i .i ■ f p 
test.', and ne.th ne 

t\e

the will be accorded a most welcome

culture is now being covered by 
pictures of every farm and kind

, M. D. Dewberry, manager of 
AND JENK- the Austin field office of the So

cial Security Board, explained 
that workers may continue to ob
tain blank application forms from 
‘the post offices after June 30 
except in cities where the Board 
has established field offices, but 
that the actual assignment of ac
count numbers will be made in

-ar t-aign. rc- "ption. especially on 
and my that are sandy to mixed soils, 
iu bvn  '^n an in.-pection trip this week 
ly aware the .■ infy ag<nt aw twenty-two 
tt- :i thv aep - T hairy vet-’h in the pecan 

' r ui : "n- *• nard - f P.. W -Ife and found 
r 1 are ^hat it had totally cnvered the 

i af'd tor- et’d neither grass nor
weed.- had <n atile to grow in 

j >r It- mi<l't. It w.*! ■riwing on mod
ai d-niand erat. iy fert le, andy oil. It came 

liutv to "P " ■;’ “ mb ! and protected 
r’ ■ e. my agaiiut
w 'ling to wind -nd watir and has heavily 

bd d-elf . that from now on

the farin.v Texas through designate 1 field

looking 
moil .f p it

Unlei.' ther> ■ .
wide ^pi'i-ad and g t ) 
amounting t • a puh
render a 5 i r- m l 
wife -.4., that -h- i
leave the f Id t; the y- unger 
Statesmen who aic v i ilnjr * = x-
tiBguish themselves m th altar pdanting of ^eed. 
« f  their country.

Frankly. I do not

forget how a heavily loaded tree 
of fruit Ux)ked or how much beau
ty was found in a yard or how 
completely a wardrobe had been 
arranged but when pictures are 
taken they preserve for all time 
the likeness of those objects.

In recognition of the value of 
pictures the Extension Service

offices in the following cities: 
-Austin Dallas, El Paso, Hou.-ton, 
and San Antono.

Dewberry stated that the rea
sons for requesting all wage earn 
ers in occupation covered by the 
Social Security Act to apply for 
account numbt'rs without delay 
are:

First because it is es.sential to■ ailed the county farm and home

,... 4.VV.X. **cbool at -subsequent setting up of their
ii>n by both Monday. June 21, accounts, which are used in de-

and they met with the chemistry termining the benefits t whuh 
and photographic teacher, S. F. they may ultimately become

will be no need'for furthVr Tarleton College eligible;
for hinlH on ho w'to make better Second, becau.*̂ e it will simpli-

There are many species of wild fy  the employer s task when he
____ _ . -k for h growing in the pastures of twenty four agents hires new employees can give their

any .uch demand that w uid in- ’ allahan which show that the ‘"  attendance from District 7. account numbers;
Aice mv wif. to become again a Plant 1.- well adapted to this sec- ‘"“ “ "ty  agent Jenkins ad Third, because it will be help-

The County Home Demonstra
tion Council met in a regular 
monthly meeting, June 19, in the 
County room, at 2 p. m, with the 
chairman Mrs. T. J. Dockery pre
siding. The voting body elected 
as voting delegates to the Texas 
Home Dem. Association, Mrs. Jim 
Barr, Cross Plains Clubs, Mrs. 
G. B. Jones, Midway Club, Mrs. 
Robinson, Oplin Club, the repre
sentative will be elected from 6 
other Clubs and a .system of ro
tation to be followed from year 
to year was passed, in order that 
all clubs over a period of time will 
have the opportunity to send a 
delegate.

There were 8 clubs repre.sented 
by their president and delegate.s 
with several visitors.

The 4-H Girl.s Rally day was 
set for august 7th.

------------------- o-----------------
•Mr.s. Lee Walker of Hawley, 

visited relatives in Baird Sunday.

BRONC RIDING 

STEER RIDING 

COW -MILKING 

CALF ROPING 

STEER WRESTLING

The Best Ropers and Riders In The 
Southwest

Well Lighted .Arena—Dust Treated 
(No Dust)

Loud Speaker System
(.\REN.\— One .MiU North of I lard in-Simmons) 

-M UI.ENE, TEX AS

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c & 50c
G r a n d s t a n d — 1 5 c

Both county agent Jenkins ad

eandidat. Howe ■ r there i-̂  al- »ion. It should be planted in everv keeping the records main-
«a d y  a well devel..; . d idea in th- <»rchard in Callahan County and cameras with a rating of F- tained by the State unemployment
■iind> of the people that there '■
must be a decided change in the biiilder that men may plant on 
•dministrati. n of the governorn- the.r - il conservation acres. A- ^>P  ̂ camera will get the ed. an employee may choose any
ment, ►■oth state and national " 'th  the vetch was growing "hether the day be light one of four different ways to file-

With -ontinued -pending yearly c.-l-nies of bur clover. Thus little pictures are his completed application. They
of over seven billion doiiars ($.{00) leyun.t* has shown itself well a-

of the best of the soil shutter speeds up compen.sation adminstrations.
to two hundredths of a second. I ’ ntil July 1, the Board explain

per family a year by the Fcd- ral daP'- 'i to the s.-ils and moisture 
irovernment and over s.5 million conditions of Callahan. It is a rich 
a year by the late ($70 per fam- P'®"t for cattle to grare. It will 
ily ) am luntmg already to thirty .“mother out all other vegetation 
five bilhon debt by the Federal rom< in early in Spring be-
government and a deficit of over all other grasses or weeds
32 million by the state of Texa.s, * chance to get started and
it is already so burdensome that provides an abundance of fine 
the people are alarmed and they rich in protien.
are impres ed with the serious A chance specimen of annual 
necessity of electing people to offi >cllow clover was grown in the 
«e  who will have the courage to fl“ "c r  bed in front of the court 
call a halt to governmenUl ex- this Spring. This plant is
travagance. being preserved in the office of

A 32 million deficit of the state county agent and shows what 
Texas is far more oppressive ,

adding a great deal of interest to are: ( 1) by giving it to his em- 
the work of the agents through- ployer, ( 2) by giving it to his la- 
out the state. hot union, (3 ) by delivering it to

than a debt of billions by the 
Federal Government, because the 
nation has more sources of revenue 
with which to pay its debts.

TTiis i.«i why so many p?ople ur
ge my wife again run for Gov
ernor The miserable mesis which 
has been made of state affairs 
in causing the people to ask who 
ear f'e,-.! handle the deplorable 
Bitua’ ion that confront- us. It is 
not that my wife's admiration was 
•o good but that the pres*>nt ad 
ministration is so bad that makes 
the people want a change.

In any event the people should 
■elect the next Governor from the 
standpoint of ability and quali 
Tication. Certainly w* have had

AMAZ I NG 3-STAR  

I N S E C T  S P R A Y
★  leaies no oJor! 

ir  itz im  nothing! 

ir  li on't taint food!

G U L F S  P R A Y

CHING

PIMT

NEW LOW PRICE

$25.90 REWARD
Will be pai<l . the manufacturer 
for any f orn. i.REAT (TIRLSTO- 
PHF.R ( ' rn Remedy cannot re
move. rt-mnc,.~ Wa-ts and
ralinn-

Trv ($ulftpra, Ic's marvelous' 
It kills bugs jaUer and i»rer 
— because it contains more 
pyrethrins, the killing mgrecit-
em. (,<>cs farther. H-rn-. - ;r>- 
mg but h :/s. \ i; cal value at 
this nt tv low pro

T. R. F R E N ( H
Baird. Texas

I'ha rmaey.

48 CENT SALE
We Have .Just Received A shipment Of I\()RY 

AlfE Which \re Exceptionally \ aiue.-i 
— FOR .'vATI RD.W 0\ E V __

2  C ^ u a r t  D u u l i l e  H o i l e r 4 8 c

10  ( ^ u a r t  W a t e r  P a i l 4 8 c

0 Q u a r t  T e a  K e t t l e 4 8 c

6  C u p  P e r c u l a t o r 4 8 c

V O U K  C H O r C P :  f o r  o n l y  4 8 c

CURTIS VARIEH STORE

The verst ofl Industry of Texas Is prtmcrrtly dependent 

upon the widespread use of the automobile for its wel

fare, but not entirely. Its ramifications are many. There 

is kerosene for cooking and for lighting; there are the 

industrial lubricants, ranging from heavy greases to 

special oils so carefully refined you could use them in 

a salad dressing if you chose; there are numerous 

specialties for the home and car— from body polishes 

to window cleaners; there are fuel oils, diesel oils, 

spray oils for fruit trees the list is endless. And al

most dally, the engineers, the chemists, the whole army 

of the oil industry's technicians are adding to it . . . 

It's a for cry these days from the "coal oil" can with a 

potato on its spout.

The Humble Company k<^eps abreast of all the new 

developments. Its Baytown refinery is one of the 

largest, most up to-date, in the world. But Humble tech- 

niciaris still lea-ze no stone unturned in their day-to-day 

efforts to improve the products you buy under the 

Humkl? sign.

Save the v itam ins! Why 
cook away so much food 
value.  ̂ Electric cookery pre

serves precious eneri»y . . .  energy that 
disappears into thin air when food 
boils or bakes the boisterous way over 
a flame-type stove. Electrically-cooked 
foods cook gently. In this way, they 
retain the richness of the raw prod
uct, yet give the flavor of a weil-done 
morsel. ONI.V in electric cookery do 
you get full \ak’c from \oi:r grocer
ies. And it’s fust. . .  and economical! 
Rest of all, it’s cool!

It’s Fun— This Way
THE CHESTERFIELD Z/c//;'--.v/'i tn if fnUperettain enamel, 

built tt: the lirtni fit 'III rat:\;ef-» thf modem kitfhen

Ea fy 
Terms 

on
Electric
Range

H U M B L E  O IL  & R E F I N * * G  CO.-

NHW  H  A T T H R IF T
C ALR O U COOKER

< It.iJ, til- nr*»
I hrilt 1 oil, h It 
Oi w ■,( rrd. eii nom. ami 
(Irjfiliiusi to rlrcirit 
uxk. ry. I hc$e <oili ol 
"'oviinjj h it Mill took

1 hr 1 hrilt (.ookcr in- 
t̂ alli4 in thr toD of the 
ilriirii taniic iiMikt (ithrt 
a lir,ror tinall quantity 
of tiiod at U>« cost; cottt 
no mnrr to oprrata than 
the kitihrn licht.

for o'j f ,nd hfftfr.

Lr 1

A Texas inaituti' în manned by Texans

Muw*t VO • ■ cv

'^^^stlbcas Utilities 
Com pany

Specials
For Saturday 

June 26th
16c

SUGAR !*urc Cane 
Cloth Bag 10 LBS.

Good Pack CORN, No. 2 Cans, 3 for 

Early June PEAS, No. 2 Cans, 3 for
Heinz Tomato Juice, Tall Cans, 3 for

SHORTENING
SALAD DRESSING

23c
8 LB  Carton.
4 LB. Carton.

.$1.0,3 
_53c,

Qt.

48 Lb BeM'Iey’s Be.st. 
48 Lb Light Crust

Soap, P  & G or Crystal White, 6 foi

FLOUR
NEW  POTATOES

FRUIT JARS
Hamburger or Loaf Meat

23c
25c

_$1.69
.$1.69

(Quarts
(ila.ss Top.s

10 Lbs 15c

63c
Lb. I 2 V2C

Dozen

For

Brisket Roast of Stew Ribs Lb. I 2 V2C
---  ^ -----  ■
Seven Roast, choice baby beef Lb. 17c
Pure Pork SaiLsage Seasoned Lb. 23c
Seven Steak Fancy Baby Beef Lb. 22c
Loin T-Bone or Porterhouse Steak Lb. 25c 
BOILED H AM  Lb. 49c

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

DRY SALT JOWLS
SUGAR CURED BACON
BACON SQUARES

19c
29c
2 ^

MORGANS CASH GROCERY 
AND MARKET

K -P  Building, Baird, Texa.s

SPEC
SPEC
SPEC

n
Mrs. I 

Worth Ti
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Mrs. }
weke eni 
Purvis, V

Mrs. T 
Tommie i 
her aunt, 
and fam

Clareni 
man in I 
while wo 
yard in

J. P. M
Bobby ai 
daughter 
Iy at Adi

Mr. ani 
son Billy 
the past I 
parents )

See th< 
The Caf* 
modeled

Henry Benham of Balmorhea, 
■pent aeveral days the past week 
with Mr*. Jack F'lores and family

STOMACH ULCERS
Tfcoweeie •< mtmxrf, m ■UMaa, altar aalag U4fa 
ka(. balaa to ri4 r

wuv aaaaa al m n  
a raaart aaaalac r »
70a ol pala. attla(, U^.balaa. to rl4 70a ol pala. aamaa ao4 o«W aiacoaifani. l»rov«Baal la tlaa# 

aiU rapU. U^a la hii l̂7 raco«mw4a4 *m (hcaT|L A«M D7i»aatn. Baartkara. liUlMtIaft 
Gaa raiaa. waaa 4aa to aacosa acM. a v v i. Tin aaick. alaaaaat talM aa*

Mrs. R. L. Edwards and little 
daughter, Bobbye Sue, and Miss 
Mary I>ou Howell, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Edwards daughter, Mrs. 
Jodie Crutchfield and family in 
Brady. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. E. C. Fulton and daughter, 
Helen, who visited Rev. A. W. 
Y'ell and family at East Sweden,

_______ a Taa
aara II to touTm K to fa t ■
Free samfle a< U4»aFREEi

CITY PHARM ACY
W ANTED: Canning on the halves 
See Mrs. Will Berry. Baird.

W. E. 
of the C 
Assoc iatii 
Baird T 
Melton n 
sociution 
the past I 
time they 
00 on loa 
amountini 
Mrs. Mel 
severe a 
rapidly n

for Less Money on Your 
1937 Vacation—Y a c i t u u i i —

Oo IN
M a k e  thi». vacation the best 

you’ve ever had— go in a 
Chevroiet!

You'll travel more safely in a 
Chevrolet, for it’s the only low- 
priced far that combines such fea
tures as Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes, a New All-Silent, .Ml-Steel
Body and .Sb<wlv[>r<M>f Steering*.

You 'll travel more ctnnfnrlahlv, 
too, for only Clievrolet brings yn i 
the Improved Glidiiip Knee- Xelion 
H iile* at Chevrolet's low prices.

And you 'll nUo tra\el more 
ecniwmit'iillv, for (Ibevrolcl's \ew
Ilipb-Coiimression \ alve-iu-l l«*ad 
Eugiiie is uiiusiiullv tbriitv with
gas and oil.

Dec ide  now to have more 
pleasure for less money on your 
19.37 vacation— in a Chevrolet!
• An«r-/1rr>M mml Shm-kpronf 'inm-ing on tfm frr /V !  u t r  mnthit only. O vn fo l 

Afatart InOaUm m l 1‘lun— monlklir to tu il ynur purtr.

C H E V R O L E T  M O T  O R  D I V I S I O N
G m m . r a l  M o i . r .  S a i n  C . r p . r a l i o n

D E T R O I T ,  M I C M K J A N

T H E  O N L Y  C O M P L E T E  CA:

Ray Motor Co
Baird, Texas, —  Phone
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rCH! Paracide Oint* STOCKMAN SAVE— We guaran
tee our Red Steer Screw Worm 
Killer will kill quicker and Red 
Steer Smear will repel fliee 
longer and they coat 26% to 
60% leas than other brands. 

C ITY PHARMACY. 27-7t. C ITY PHARM ACY.

aranteed to relieve 
Ecaema, Itch, Itch- 

iggers, piles, etc, or 
ided. Large jar 60c.

JUNE
29th

—NIGHT ONLY—

RODEO
BRONC RIDING 

STEER RIDING 

COW MILKING 

CALF ROPING 

STEER WRESTLING

lest Ropers and Riders In The 
Southwest

Liffhted Arena—Dust Treated 
(No Dust)

Loud Speaker System
A — One Milt North of Hardin-Simmons) 

A B IL E N E . TEX AS

RAl ADMISSION 25c & 50c
Gi’and stand—15c

THE CHESTERFIELD I l c t ' i r  r i i ' f  /-j . 7  f u l l  p o r c e la in  e n a m e l,
O u i l t  !'■ th e  f l ' i n i  fl>  f m  n n :  -e f i t  the  m o d e rn  k i tc h e n

KTAV FLAT  
CALKOD

* ilti’d, (h new 
I hrilt ( nil. I. ii.iiukt" 
new sf red. -n nnm. and 
cicjnlin « to tlr.int 
I'l'k. ry. I he»e (oilt nl 
--'■win;: h K will uink 
tor Miu f h-tfer.

THRIFT
COOKER

1 hr 1 h r i l t  i .o o k c r  in- 
<:alh -J in ih r ii'p  o f  the 
i l r i i r u  lanRr tiM iktciihet 
a l i f ^ r n r  tinall quanlit)i 
nl l<K>d at low ente ; coWt 
nn more in operate than 
(he k ilth rn  livht.

:as Utilities
m pm y

Specials
For Saturday 

June 26th
16c

SUGAR Pure Cane 
Cloth Bhk

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
With Baird Baptist

-Set and Dry.SPEC IAL
SPECIAIa— Shompoo. Set and D ry_______
S PE C IA L—  Push-Up Permanents____________

Other Permanents. $2.50 to $10.00

All Work Guaranteed 

MRS. CORRIE DR ISK ILL. Prop,

- 25c 
50c 

.$1.50

Good Pack CORN, No. Y C a n ^  f or 25c 

Early June PEAS, No. 2 Cans^Ffor 2 ^
23cHeinz Tomato Juice, Tall Cans, 3 for

SHORTENING r
SALAD DRESSING Qt.
Soap, P  & G or Crystal White, 6 ~foi

^ P e r so n a / '̂

Mrs. I.«e Estes visited in F’ort 
Worth Tuesday.

We closed the meeting out at 
the oil camp Sunday night, and 
it was a real good time we had.

t A v q  X v » 3 iA J »u  JO

ever held I think. We had no pro
fessions and no one joined the 
church, but every service was 
marked with intense interest in 
the truth of the I.<ord, perhaps 
one of the two reasons why there 
was no move, the time was may
be too short, just a week and

„  . , only one serv’ice a day, and then
CommiMioner. B. O. Br.m ., of

Bird ami B. II. !• roeland of Cross not proachor enouifh to put it 
Plains went to San Antonio Wed over, anyhow the meeting is over 
nesday on bussiness pertaining to I preached to these fine fellows 
the proposed cut o f 20 per cent in the truth of the Lord and I am 
the State relief rolls. one who believes the statement

o ■ - ■■ -■ ■ of Paul when he said: The Gos-

Specials For Fri-Sat., June 25-26

BANANAS NICE  FRCIT DOZ.

ORANGES ( 
LETTUCE

Calif. Large 
'alencias Size DOZ.

FIRM H EADS 2 For

Fa.XRLY (iround Frenh At I Q # *
L\/A  I  LiLr RISER 'rime of Purchase LB. 1 %/v

$1.03
_53c.

FLOUR
NEW  POTAfOES

48 Lb Bew ley’s Best____ $1.69
48 Lb Light Crust____ $1.69

10 Lbs Tsc
(Quarts 

(Bass Top.sFRUIT J A R S _ _ _
Hamburger or Loaf Meat 
Brisket Roast of Stew Ribs

Dozen
For 83c

Lb. I 2 V2C 
la b ^ rly ^ c  

Seven Roast, choice baby beef Lb. 17c 
Pure Pork Sausage Seasoned Lb. 23 c

Sybil and Francis Ceoington who j>el of Christ is the power of God
--------  have been visiting their grandpar unto salvation to every one that

Miss Maxine Hoffman of Brown ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. .McBride believeth. Rom. l:in  I am will- 
wood is visiting Miss Deet Austin have returned to their home in ing to leave the results with the

---------  Dallas. Lord.
Tom Mitchell of San Antonio, ------------------o-----------------  We moved into town and start

is visiting his brother Joe M. and Mrss. ^ess Newton of ed a meeting here, and for some 
Mtchell and family. Farwell and Mrs. P. S. Ijiwson of nights will have services out in

--------  Clovis N. \l., were in Baird yes the open just north of Mr. Bounds
Dr. Gus Griggs of Harrah, terday enroute home from a trip Blacksmith shop. We invite all to 

Okla., is visiting his mother Mrs. to Madismville, Ky. come an<l help it is for all.
W. B. Griggs and family. ---------  We will have our regular .ser-

______  Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Greer of vices at the church next Sunday
laarry Blagley and son Robert Dallas anti Mrs. H C. Caarlisle of and I will preach at Dudley Sun- 

were i.. from the farm south of Kopperl have been visiting rela ilay afternoon I am sincerely anx 
the Bayou Tuesday. ties in Baird for seer\'eral days, ious that every one be at hi.s

______ _ Mr. Greer and Mrs. Carlisle are masters bu.sines.s.
Mrs. Edgar Smith spent the brother and sister of Mrs. M. J. The meeting here in town wil 

weke end with her mother, Mrs. Holmes. continue up to Wedn« -day nigh
F’ urvis, who is ill in Fort Worth. ----— o The 30th and the Midway meeting

______ _ Vivian Grace West of Dallas, begins Thursday night the fir-
Mrs. T. .M. Wvals and little .son viHited friends in Baird the past of July. Lets pray and work to

’ater Pack
No. 2' I ( an 2 Cans

Seven Steak Fancy Baby Beef Lb. 22c
Loin T-Rone or Porterhouse Steak Lb. 25c

Lb. 49c 
Lb. 19c 

Lb.~29c 

Lb. 25c

ROILED H AM
DRY SALT JOWLS ^
SUGAR CURED R A C ^
BACON SQUARES

MORGANS CASH GROCERY 
AND MARKET

K-P Building, Baird, Te.\a.s

Tommie of Fort Worth is visiting week, 
her aunt, Mrs. George Crutchfield 
and family. -'l^s. N. B. Holloway returned

______ _ yesterday from McCamey where
Clarence West, T and P switch she visited her dauhter .Mrs. E. J. 

man in Dallas was painfully hurt .McCormick. .She also visited her 
while working in the railroad sister Mrs. Homer Bennett, at 
yard in Dallas several days ago. Roscoe.

--------  — -------------- o-----------------
J. P. Walker and little grandson Mrs. W’ ill Rylee and daughter, 

Bobby are visiting Mr. Walker’s Miss Deloras, spent the week end 
daughter Mrs. Sim Smith and fam.« '^Th .Mrs. Jim Steakley of Opiin 
ly at Admiral this week. Mr. and .Mrs. Buford Tyson spent

______  the week end with .Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Evans and J. N. Tyson of Opiin.

son Billy of Clovis N. M. spent ----------------- o ---- ■
the past week end with Mrs. Evans Misses Myrtle Boydstun, Mrs.' 
parents .Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Powell Jim Barrnger and daughter .Mrs.

, Come Drskill retumetl a few dayi*

be ready for the Lord- u.«e.
Joe R. Maye

FOR SALE
.\1I properties of the Martin 
liarnhill Estate For Sale. 
Pricea cash or short terms

See L. G. B A R N H IL L  or 
L. L. B LA C K B U R N

Baird, Texas

RED A N D  W HITE

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE 
APRICOTS X
RED A N D  WHI TE

APRICOT NEGAR  
FRUIT JARS
SW IFT  PREMICM

SLICED BACON 
STEAK
BEEFRAOST Aiid J 
HAMBURGER MEAT

Delirious To h

ROUND STEAK

So Called 
Gallons 6-10 Size

10 Oz. C A N

59c
5c

Tall (  an 2 FOR 

(luart Size IK)Z.

Sati^fie" Both Palate 
And P(H'ket B«H>k 2 LBS.

Health-Energ> 
Enjoyment I.B.

2 LBS.
Delirious To Fiat— Verv Economical

Rare Tendernes*.

Abilene Laundry Co
SUMMER SPECIALS 

I.ikdies and Mens Linen Suits 
Ijiundre<l

See the T and P ad in this issue a>ro from a months trip to Cali ^
The Cafe has been enlarged, re fornia visiting. Miss Boydstun * r f - : •_ 
modeltHl and and air conditioned, and Mrs. Barringer’ brother Eldon

Boydstun and family at Bakers

Bring Us Your Eggs For The Highest Ca.sh Price 

A. B, HUTC HISON G R ()('E R V . MARKET  A N D  FE E D

Henry Benham of Balmorhea, 
■pent several days the past week 
with Mrs. Jack Flores and family

STOMJICH ULCERS
TVMuaate •< ••••• •< isnn
■M atfa f. •ftar m Im  U 4 t*  repeft M sw lac iw
M  JJmn lo ri4 rmt m pals.
•■4 o«W  SiKoaitarti. U HM #Sjfi ra^  l^ a  l» bijekir rac«Bm«aM taa 

Pyipaain . ffaartkara. UafaMUa^ 
a>4 Caa raiaa, wkaa 4«a to aacaat acU.

FREEl
CITY PHARM ACY

Mrs. R. L. Edwards and little 
daughter, Bobbye Sue, and Miss 
Mary I.«ou Howell, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Edwards daughter, Mrs. 
Jodie Crutchfield and family in 
Brady. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. E. C. Fulton and daughter, 
Helen, who visited Rev. A. W’ . 
Yell and family at East Sweden.

o ----------  ■

W ANTED: Canning on the halves 
See Mrs. Will Berry. Baird.

W. E. Melton, secretary Treas field. Gloster Thompson of Cot 
of the Coleman Protective Credit tonwood accompanied them on the 
Association of Coleman, was in trip.
Baird Tuesday on business, M r . ----------------- o------------------
Melton reports business of the as F'AIR PRICES Paid for Steel and 
sociation very satisfactory during .Motor Cast.. Bruce Brown, Baird
the past six months, during w h i c h ----------------- o-----------------
time they have collected $300,000, WAN’TED: Man with car to take 
00 on loans and have made Loans over profitable Rawleigh Route, 
amounting to $400,000,00. He says Established customers. Must be 
.Mrs. Melton, who recently had a satisfied with earnings of $30 a 
severe attack of pneumonia is week to start. W’ rite Rawleigh’s 
rapidly recovering. Dept. EXF 38 101, Memphis, Tenn

Friday of Each Week. 
GROVER GILBE.HT 
Call Phone No. 131 

Representative, Baird, Texas

CARD OF THANKS LET BONDED EXPERTS R*.
We wish to thank our many roof your building with Jo)|ns- 

friends for their sympathy shown Manville Materials, Asbestas and 
us during the illness of our .\sphalt Shingles, Sidings and 
Darling Little Boy. .May God bless built-up Roofs. We will Loan You 
you. The .Money. Spalding and Butlar

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cujpepper. Box 336, Baird. Texas. ?2.tf.

. ----

m ote
for Less Money on Your 
1937 Vacation— ^  i

Oo IN
M a k e  this, vacation tlie host 

you’ve ever had— go in a 
Chevrolet!

You'll travel more safely in a 
Chevrolet, for it’s the only low- 
priced far that comhines siicli fea
tures as Perfected Hydraulic 
Brakes, a New .\II-Silent, .Ml-Steel 
Body and SlnM‘kpr<K)f .Steering*.

You'll travel more comfnrtahly, 
too, for only (Jievrolet brings \ou 
the Improved Gliding Kin-e-Action 
Hide* at Chevrolet's low prices.

And you'll also tra\el more 
ecimomii'tilly, for ( Jievrolct's New- 
High-Compression \al\e-in-ll e ^  
Engine is unusually ihrilty witli 
gas and oil.

Decide  now to have  more 
pleasure for less money on your 
19.37 vacation— go in a Chevrolet!

OLP r

L IT ”0 1
r

f ilL 5 a  s!=

1

d

worn KCONOMICAL 
TIIANSI*OnTATIOM

mmd Skarkprtanf on Ma%frr mn4e4t ofUr. L«rw*ro/
M otort InotoUmont P ian-^m outkly  />u>mrfils fo suil purtr.

C II E V II O I. E T  M O T  O R  D I V I S I O N
C •  m .  m l  A f e l c r i  S a l  r  t C . r p o r a l i . n

D E T R O I T ,  M IC  H I (i  A N

T H E  O N L Y  C O M P L E T E  C A R - P R I C E D  S O  L O W

Ray Motor Company
Baird, Texas, — Phone 3S

• . • yet her kitchen is 12 years b eh ind  the times

From the flit of her hat to her trim shoes and ankles, she has 

style. Her voice, her every gesture have a way In making a 

favorable first Imprcr:\ n. One day she Invited a foursome in 

for bridge. Throug!) an open door they saw he: kitchen. Ugly, 

old-fashicneJ and obviously Inefflclerit, It all but ruined her 

reputaticn for smartness. It is surprising how many women, 

particular about every deiall of costume and grooming, are 

careless about their kitchens! This Is unforgivable, because any 

woman can now afford to glorify her kitchen with today's gas 

range— the range fashlonists and designers everywhere hail at 

the most beautiful cooking appliance . . . the key to kitchen 

beautification, as well as cooking moderniiatlon. It takes mighty 

little money to put your kitchen ahead in style. See the new 

gas ranges todayl

LONE STAB.

C o m m u n i t y Q j N a t u r a K ^  C a
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R o r i i^ t r  o f  C u r r e n t  E v e n t h

■ONTHELINE!'DEMANDSCIO
Steel Refuses to Sign Contracts . . . And So Ttore's 
a Deadlock . . . Look to U. 5. for Strike SeMicmcnt

Moar«e (Mub.l Womrn Drfrndrd Tbrir llu%bandi‘ Right to Strike.

U / ,  J^ ld cjoJLd
S U M M A R IZ E S  T H E  W O R L D ’S W E E K

Af»t«rn Newspaper Uruois.

T h e r e  is no • ;c f 
■i« urs or r . ;

nidnds in the rr.f̂  L ‘ ■ ?
Jndep.-ndent r d
John L. l.i w ; f r Ir
(iustrial Of^ ~ V - T*̂  corp >r
tions h-f:ve ■ d t •( :
demands >f \ ri.-"v
“ Verbally ”- tH t is t a. 'rd whirh 
has for weeks kept th- ur ands i f 
workers in eicht cr ten states from 
returning to th- r j>-t«

The C I O  demands that the 
corporations pot th. .r agreemerf in 
the form of a written contr: t The 
corjxirations ref -e And t^e un.-.ms
have refa^■“d t< call the str;kn
until they get the ..tureu >n the
line.

Union cffiCia’ - h ve f .rn fir  p >• 
sition that if the corr= y n:T.c '$ 
are w.iijng to agr. ■ >r v t' un r. 
demands they uaht t> iln '  to
confirm the acre n i r-; n wr.t ng 
Lewis has den nd. d ih. t Pr» id. - t 
Ilkosevelt irt. rvei.i to f. rce t n t 
companies u. sign At a pre. s con
ference th. Prendent refused t- 
say officially what was his react.on 
to the demand He did lay—and 
emphasized that he was not speak
ing “ officially"—that he could not 
see why the companies would not 
make written agreements if they 
would make the same ones verbal
ly"

Tom Girdler. chairman of the 
board of the Republic Stfol corpora
tion, explained the companies' 
stand

The rea m t.ie C I (> w .r.ts 
a 'ned <̂ .>n:r et . b . 
a f:-ntract w ...Id be t. e f.r * s'-t 
t- V'.»rd the c- d i- no t.n 
ch

U--1" r t*". c' -1 .i every
w .fk. r 1. t • tf> a ar, n
»neti~ -r -e a.ant. <,r n->t T’ ,i=
c!v _. d p . ! ‘ a o i' be
twi - t' _v. r '̂ a thf up ,n
wr-.er. ay t: hi-.p t. f.,.rr
ev ry . r }jh,yc- • t. c ur... n 
Und.-r ti . Ki tT t - .mpany 
taker u « duii ait i f  tne pay 
enveli.p of all its empia,.e> * and 
hands them ovrr to the urn-m . .

Does trr i”'  I O -ontract pre
serve ina.. tri. i pea«:e It does n<.i 
They have broken nunier* as con
tra ‘ ••

- -a —
Federal Infervcnflon Asked
I T  WAS Virtually certain that there 
 ̂ would he some federal act.e.n in 

the steel rtr kes. with Gov. Martin 
L Davey if Ohio and .Mayor Daniel 
J Shield: i f John.iti.wn, Pa., ap
pealing desperately to the President 
for aid G‘ .ernor Davey, in a long 
telegr rr. detailing the arguments on 
both sides d- cl-jred that the situa
tion had g'.ne f.ir h ŷ aid the p<.wers 
( f  one st?te to lontrol. When a 
worker n ’ he J r, t(.wn steel mil’ s 
w. - abd... t.-d by x strikers and 
slrniix'd • •; - ..n their anto-
nii r . . i .• r r- :• '-n f' h
li .l i' A if f '2  ..nd bi --d-
t ■ ■ • ■ r d. d. d I ,t k :
r. . r w . ir . d
[»»■ .1 h ’•

cr< ' : . - 1„- - .r Fr-neeg E
P  r- : I .; r> ■ t -n h . : d
'.if I • .n < .i . ’ - d .  ̂ 'J
- - • .f th o- o -d
tiie c- = I i f i t :  b' rd .' - r>
'•har! P i 't . . f tp, f.-r- r
Prt- o rt . f . . :■ Rr
pnh . d *  T fr C • ip.

nat I- J K G.if^. v. r-.rd 
as ihr r.- :t pr> d. it of thf =• on ' 
L.~bor Ri • ‘ bo .rd m 10.14 and
Edw.nrd F MrGrndy fir̂ d .t 
ant s. errtary of labor and k. '.on 
» nerr." of (. mp ” >• ur-on., spy sys 
terns and the t" r gas met ,ud tf 
quelling stnke noti

In Monroe, Mich., where the C I 
O. union threatened to import fiou 
sands of pickets from Detroit, a 
band of several hundred deputized 
Vigilantes, armed, kept the peace, 
aided by the police force of twenty 
In Youngstown, Ohi< Johnstown and 
ckher cities vigilante groups wi re 
also being formed

-  ♦ -

Steel Wants Its Mail

T h e  Republic Steel corporation 
filed in the Federal District court 

in Washington a petition for a writ 
of mandamus compelling Pcstmas- 
ter Cenaxal Farley to deliver parcel

; • pa -k ;?es to S* ■-1 p’ n- .r ■;
w- h 1(, 1 p',->n' •• r n.\c r*
f -d to d; 1 vs, r

The petit n c' trged ti at the ’■ ;. 1 
p.. 'n 'ter at N '■ ", . w r>
' . = 2 l(, de' ver paek -  ̂ cot.t : ’ 

f' '.>d and cl .?;: r ■ nd sddr- • 
to the loyal w rker- wh<. w= re bi 
me hojfed in.iid. the K. [lub'ic plant 
It charged that th, refusal was 
made after tne pi ’.m.Tster had 
reached an “ understanding " with 
two members .jf the union.

“ Having wa.ted a week for a re 
ply to our letter . . . to Mr Earley 
. "d havinc r*-ceived none we has = 
no recourse but to re; 'r* to ,uch le- 
g.il action a« is av i hible t. u: umh-r 
the circumst nc* u.x. 'v 'd ,”  >aid 
J . b. Br.i h Jr . ĉ vin.'-;-; f'>r the 
C'.rpi n. He - d -e . r't-- luits 
Will br in -ituted in Uh.i. '’ %ui;'. her 
h til p- :tii.a.,ter:' inv oK d.

~ a --

Court Plan Walloped
"^ H E  senate judiciary committee 
^ made short work i f  President 

Roosevelt’s Supreme court packing 
plan Its report, in summary.

“ We recommend the rejection of 
this bill as a needless, futile, and ut
terly dangerous abandonment of 
constitutional principle.

“ It was presented to the congress 
I in a most intricate form and for 
: reasons that obscured its real pur- 
: pose.

“ It would not baninh age from 
the bench nor abolish divided de
cihi'.ns.

“ It would not afTect the power of 
any court to h ild 1. ■ » unconstitu- 
t.onai. nor withdraw irnm any judge 
til*- authority to i. .le injunctions

“ It would n >t r< -iuce the expense 
■ f ht K tion nor speed the decision 
of c.T$es.

"It is a pn-p'isal withuut prece
dent and w.thoii' justification

It would subjuta»e the courts tc 
the will of congress and the Presi 
dent and thereby destr- y the inde 
pvt, , nee of the judiciary, the only 

. c* rt ;n shield of individual rights 
' “ It IS a measure which should be 

so emphatically rejected that its 
par.Tflel Will never again be pre
sented to the free representatives ol 

' the free people of America "
Informed W’ashington c.'.rrespond- 

■ ents were of the belief that the bill 
hasn't a chance of being passed, 
even with amendments It seemed 
not unlikely that, due to the confu
sion and conflict over N̂ Ti.te House 
proposals and statutes, there would 
be an adjournment of this session of 
congress shortly, perhaps to recon
vene in special session beginning 
November 1 The breathing spell 
would give the admin; .‘ ration an 
opportunity to align it. rr.ajority 

' more solidly behind the Prei.idenfi 
desired le- .l.-itifm to improve th« 
lot of i.hv u;.derprivileg',u 

- ♦

Harry Lcses 1st Round

D1 -PITK the p’ , f M.in 
L H r '■'e w r! nr- t i- . d 

n i'.'" the f' - t-~ anprn-
pr .*;on ■ - t - - . ‘d t!.«

B . ■ 't'-. -it
to r- 1 - f h ;• 13 
'o 10 T amend- 
ry ent t . i-,e SI \.J.-

b ;i r PUT. 5

■" 1 govern.' r.tj 
t p y at le-^t 40 
per cent of tne cost 
f a!l WF’ ̂  projects, 

or else s 'n a kind 
of Civic “ pTuper's 
nath “ The o u t h 
Tarolina senators 
amendment w as  
seen as further evi- 

urnce of the break between the ad
ministration and the conservative 
.Democrats.

In the senate debate on the bill 
, .t quickly became apparent that 
Si-n. Byrnes’ “ 40 per cent amend
ment” would not carry. Sen Joseph 
T Rob.nsnn ofTcred a compromise 

I which would Ti quire states to pay 
! 2' per cent of the cost of work 
I no f projects President R ioi -velt 
! had repeatedly made if known that 

he wanted no such rider on his 
relief bill, and it was Sen Robin- 
eon’s first break with the White 
Meuse cut ao iiaporuot laeue.

Summer Influenza.

SANTA MONICA. C.\LIF.—  
In this favored land we are 

now starling to celebrate the 
customary seasonal rite of 
having our summer influenza.

Summer influenza is distinguished 
from winter influenza by the fact 
that the f. rmer does 
not set in until Sep
tember. thereby 
providing intervals 
for spring and f;*ll 
to slip in between.

The symptoms re
main praot.cally the 
same. The eyes wa
tt r copiously. but 
the nose runs sec
ond The head stops 
up thoroughly, thus 
providing proi f of 
the fallacy of the old 
idagc all sinus fail in dry weather. 
Hie patient barks like a trained 
leal, but the difTerence here is that 
he seal stops barking if you toss 

a hunk of raw fish, 
i me could go on at length, but 

r  d.fficult to continue a writing 
ji H whi n you're uring a nasal in- 
*i: ' - nt to punctuate with and have 
I t ?*e in >•' ur mouth like moth 
Sails smotlivri'd in creosote dress*

Irvin Cobb
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The .Art of Cussing.

My  OLD chum Burge.ss Johnson.
once an i ditor but now a col- 

ege pr< fessor, tells a credulous 
3unch i f advertising men that Mark 
Twain was the champion all-time 
ill American cusscr—could cuss five 
solid minutes without repeating him 
self

Pardon me. Burgess, but Mark 
Twain never did any such thing 
Once I heard him at his out-cussing- 
e* t best—denouncing a publisher 
who had cfTended him. He swore 
fur five minutes nil right, but over 
.ind over again he used the same 
f'W  familiar oaths which tlie Eng
lish-speaking race always have 
uivd. He didn’t introduce a new or 
an origin. ! one

I studied the art of eussirig, both 
by note and by ear, under such gift
ed masters of prcf,;nity as southern 
steamboat mates. New York news
paper men, Ixmdon cab drivers, 
western mule whackers and north 
woods timber choppers.

With my hand on my heart I 
solemnly affirm that not one of these 
alleged experts ever employed any 
save the dependable age-seasoned 
standbys, to wit. seven adjectives, 
two strong nouns, one ultrastrong 
noun and one compound phrase— 
the rcmmoncct cf all 

• • •
Romance for King Zog.

F )R about the fifth time comes a 
plaint.ve plea from Albania, one 

ofthose rcmi te little border countries 
of eastern Europe where every now 
and t!ien peace threatens to break 
lilt They have a king over there. 
At least they had a king at the time 
( f going to press w.th this dispatch. 
H.s name is King Zog. This is neith
er a typographical error nor a 
vaudeville gag. The name positively 
IS Zug, and radio comedians may 
make the most of it.

For many months he has been 
paging the world for a wife. The 
qualifications call for the lady tc 
have 5'.000.000 His majesty would 
also like for her to turn Moham
medan. but the main requirement 
Is that $5,000,000 bank rolL 

• • •
California's Coastline.

\ 1 ”̂ HILE it’s quite a roomy roast- 
» * hne, California has at present 

only one coastline. This is a source 
of mortification to patriotic native 
sons, Florida having two such, one 
on either side, besides a dampish 
area in the middle known as the 
Everglades.

Still, in a way, Crdifornia’s silvery 
strand continues to excel. Within 
easy speeding distance we have at 
Is t one beach resort whore, when 
r  .lm Spr.ngs f Hs up on account 
( f  the h**; 1, many of our artistic 
f ' ’ r.y e ■ to r- lax. So whol-.-heart- 
f >• do S', e f ■ in for this that ofl- 
<n -(..I may st: nd -ifT a quarter of a 
n o .ond her r them rot.ixing.

Occtiiionnr.y a rclnx::tionist re 
lax ‘s so Cfiiiipiftely that it takes 
wveks f r h:m t> g -t over it. IL i 
friends Icovc him at the seaside only 
to g: *ner at the bod.'ide.

• • •
The Changing World.

I T WAS Susan B. Anthony who 
dedicated her life to the came of 

j err.arcipation for her t^x. But it 
j Wat b- r grandniece who lately at- 
I tained the headlines by suggesting 
f that, with the addition of a buckle 
! herV and a ribbon there, a nightie 

would make a suitable evening 
g( wn for almost any occasion.

Thus do we tee how from one gen
eration on to another it handed 
down the flame of genius and serv
ice to womankind.

But, although thp inspired sugges
tion is already w> eks old. there stfll 
are no signs that il is finding ad
vocates among the queen bees of 
the cultural hive. M.iybe the rea
son IS that a bi’Ile of the Hollywood 
artistic group would feci so otlen- 
tatiously cverdre».':d if she wore 
a fall-fathioned nightie to a social 
function.

IRVIN ■. COBB. 
^VMUBsrvlce.

Washington. — There is more to 
the uneasiness of certain high labor 
iifficials to government fixing of 
minimum wages than is being made 
known. Wh.il some of them think 
about it down in their hearts would 
nut arouse any enthusiasm if stated 
in plain English. It would not be 
good politics, and in politics a man 
who has become a labor leader is 
apt to know his way around.

One objection is stated frankly. 
They are afraid that if the govern
ment fixes a minimum wage it will 
tend to become the standard wage.
A good deal of publicity has been 
given to this. But most of it is Just 
talk. A good many workers suspect 
that the social security payroll taxes 
are more menacing to pay ad
vances than any governmental edict 
that not less than a certain amount 
can be paid fur a definite job in a 
definite place.

Every once in a while there Is a 
hint that the fixing of wages is a 
matter which should be left to col
lective bargaining. That comes pret
ty close to bt'ing the heart of the 
real objection. The s.ime danger 
was realized by labor leaders dur
ing the NRA regime. Obviously if 
the government should eventually 
control all wi rking conditions, parti
cularly h.iurs and wages, the im
portance of union labor leaders 
would shrink considerably. There 
might even come a time when work
ers would doubt the wisdom of hav
ing highly paid union officials w’.th 
liberal expense accounts. The gov
ernment would be doing the job that 
the unions set out to do and have 
been doing.

There was a small contingent of 
the original brain trust which saw 
this very clearly, and wvlcoii>ed the 
day when it would mature. They 
wanted all power lodged in the fed
eral goverum.-nt This line o f 
thought never triumpiud. The time 
was not ru>e for it.

Moreover the election was an- 
proaching and the administration 
did not know then that it could 
have been re-elected even if all the 
labor unions hud been just as strong
ly opposed to It as they were in 
favor of it.

See Danger There
But the dangerous ^erm of 

thought is still there. The admini
stration intends to march on its ef
forts to straighten out the waving up 
and dowm curve of business booms 
and depressions. It intends to con
trol business more and more, es
pecially in the matter of plant ex
pansions.

With the regulation of wages and 
hours, not a part of the program 
fur the present session of congress, 
the regulation of business comes 
closer. Sooner or later may come 
another move. It has not even been 
hinted, so far, but as a matter of 
fact it has lots of advocates, some 
of them inside the New Deal breast- 

' Works.
For if governmental control is 

to be exercised over business in 
, order to avoid hectic booms and 
' gloomy depressions—with the idea 
being to keep the curve of prosper
ity in a straight line, with no ups 
and downs—it will become impor
tant not to have cessations of work 
du  ̂ to labor troubles. They are apt 
to play hob not only with produc
tion-bearing in mind that the goal 
of the New Deal is to have pro
duction geared down to the capa
city of the market to consume— 
but with government revenues.

The millions of taxes paid to the 
federal government out of the an
nual profits of the steel corporation, 
for example, and out of personal 
incomes derived from dividends 
from that company, might conceiv
ably disappear entirely for one year 
due to strikes which might turn the 
black ink figures of that company 
into red.

All of which has labor leaders a 
little perturbed as they see the start 
made on government regulation of 
wages.

Ohio in Congress
The Ohio delegation is an interest

ing example of what is happening 
to the President on the Supreme 
court enlargement bill, and on in
surgency in n neral. It is typical of 
most of the delegations from states 
which are normally Republican, and 
at prc:.t‘nl h;*ve heavy Democratic 
majorities in the Capitol Hill con
tingents.

Ohio now has 22 Democrats and 
I only 2 Republicans in the house, 

although if there is such a thing any 
more as a ’ ’normal’ ’ majority the 
Buckeye state should have about 
20U.0U0 Republicans.

A month ago a confidential poll 
: was taken of these 22 Ohio Demo

crats. It showed IS of them were 
against the President on the Su
preme court issue, and only 9 with 
him. But Just a few days ago the 
22 Democrats were again polled, 
and this time tliere were 15 against 
the President and only 7 for hlml 

This does not mean that the two 
gentlemen who originally favored 
the President and later decided they 
would have to vote against him, 
had changed their own opinions 
about the merits or demerits of the 
bill. It means that they had changed 
their minds about what was tbc 
gafer thing fur them to d«.

The point is that most of the Ohio 
Democrats have discovered, to their 
own satisfaction, that a majority of 
the voters in Uieir districts a r e  
against the court packing bill; but 
that a majority of the Democrats 
in their district are for the Presi
dent.

Thus they are between the devil 
and the deep blue sea. If they vote 
against the President, they are like
ly to be knocked off in the prima
ries by a New Dealer who charges 
them with having betrayed the 
cause of liberalism, fought our lead
er, and generally acted in a traitor
ous fashion. This, especially as the 
Farley machine is apt to be very 
efficient in the primaries.

Would Hurt Chances
But if they vote for the President 

on the court bill, then their chances 
m the general election are very 
poor indeed Their danger there is 
that the general sentiment in the 
entire district, among Republicans 
as well as Democrats, would brat 
them.

If Roosevelt himself were running 
in 1938 the situation would be dif- 
fc'rent The President, they still be
lieve firmly, is simply magical as 
a vote getter. People would in 
many instances vote the straight 
ticket, and thus the Democratic 
candidates for congress would be 
pulled through in most of the dis
tricts the President carried.

But the President is not running. 
So they are frightened. They want 
to keep their $10,000 jobs. They 
like the perquisites, the feeling of 
importance. Their wives like the 
social life of the capital. They do 
not want to be retired Most of them, 
as a matter of fact, could not earn 
anything like so much money at 
home. _

So they are doing their best to 
avoid cither danger. They do not 
want this measure voted on in the 
Hou.se. And Just because so many 
of them do not want it voted on. it 
probably will not be.

They want the bill to stay in the 
senate until after the election next 
year, or until present interest in it 
dies away.

But if they do have to vote 
against the President, the same 
political logic will lead them to 
vote for a great many more New 
Deal measures than perhaps they 
otherwise would. It would not do 
to put themselves forward as too 
strongly against the President. That 
is not good politics. So the President 
may be triumphant after all!

To Rejuvenate G. O. P.
There is a movement on to re

juvenate the Republican party. So 
far the move is rath r shrouded in 
mystery, but a man very prominent 
in the last campaign until he was i 
virtually shelved by Chairman John j 
D M. Hamilton was in Washington 
a few days ago explaining to some . 
senators he knew what he was try- 1 
iiig to do in aiding the movement. |

The main point of the idea, it ! 
seems, is to organize a large num- I 
ter of huge Republican clubs, start- i 
ing in the big cities. When cam- ; 
paign time approaches the idea ' 
would be for the young Republicans j  
in these clubs to work together, in J 
the various congressional districts 
and also in the states, for district ' 
and state at large delegates to the . 
Republican National convention. |

Assuming success in this, the i 
idea then would be for them to take | 
over control of the G. O. P. or- I 
ganization at that time, and make it j 
a live force in the country once | 
more.

There is at least one shrewd idea 
in the plan, however impractical 
it may appear to be. This is that | 
the backers are in agreement that 
they must not try to foist any choice 
they may develop as to the candi
date for the presidency.

Not Like Old Days
It’s very different from the good 

old days, when there were bosses 
that were bosses. It is Just a little 
bit interesting, since the death of the 
last of them. J. Henry Rorab.ack of 
Connecticut, a few weeks back, that 
some of the young Republicans are 
wishing the party had a few leaders 
who had the brains and strategy of 
the old group headed by Boies Pen
rose, even if they do think the new 
party ought to be a little more 
liberal.

There seems to be no personali
ties particularly In the new move
ment, which is Just as well at this 
stage, but there are quite a few 
gentlemen whose names are anath
ema. Head and front of this last is 
Herbert C. Hoover. A close runner- 
up, for no other reason apparently 
than that his name is considered 
bad medicine politically, is Ogden 
L. Mills of New York. Hoover’s 
Secretary of the Treasury and gen
erally branded as an arch conserv
ative.

It goes without saying that John 
D. M. Hamilton does not rate very 
high with the organizers of this 
movement. If he did they would not 
be planning so comprehensive a 
campaign to steal the organization. 
If they could Influence Hamilton to 
do what they want the movement 
would not be necess.iry. Or. to pul 
it another way, Hamilton would be 
leading it.

•  B«U lyad l t aSs.—W IfV Sm  viM .

3y T
Dean of the Moo(1\ Bible Institute 

of Chioaco.
f )  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for June 27
LESSON TE X T—Hebrews 11.3-10. 17*

22
GOLDEN TE X T—These all died In 

faith, not having received the promises, 
but having seen them alar off, and were 
persuaded rrf them, and embraced them, 
and confessed that they were strangers 
and pilgrims on the earth —Hebrews i 
11.13 ;

PH IM AR Y TOPIC—God's Honor Roll. 
JUNIOR TOPIC God's Honor Roll 
IN TER M E D IA TE  AND SENIOR TO P

IC—Heroes of Faith
YOUNG PE O PLE AND ADULT TO P

IC— Faith Tested and Triumphant.

The great “ heroes of the faith" 
chapter, Hebrews 11, provides an 
excellent review summary of the 
messages in Genesis, which we 
have studied during the last three 
months. Fittingly, the entire ac
count, from the Creation to the hope 
for the ^lture expressed by Joseph, 
revolves around the word "Faith " 
The patriarchs had many noble 
qualities but these were all rooted 
in the fundamental of all virtueit, 
namely, that faith in God without 
which “ it IS impossible to please 
him”  (V. 6).

Our study may well attempt no 
closer analysis of the text than to 
note the results of faith as they ap
pear in the verses of our lesson.

I. Understanding tv. 3).
Philosophy and hiimm re«^itrph

frequently bog down in the confused 
bypaiiis of unuelii-1 ana paii..<l 
knowledge, but faith ruts right 
through the clouds and the confu
sion and “ understands" that God is 
the creator of all things. If you 
want to know, believe God.

II. Worship (V. 4).
The world abounds with cults and 

religions of almost unbelievable di
versity. and of appalling insufficien
cy for the needs of man. Only when 
man does as did Abel, and worships 
God in accordance with God’s holy 
law will he obtain “ witness that he" 
is “ righteous ’*

III. Fellowship (v 5).
Here again faith triumphs. The 

societies and associations of man 
fumble around trying to establish 
“ good will,”  “ fellowship of faiths,” 
and what noL only to fail But when 
a man knows God as Enoch did, 
then he is ready for true fellowship 
with his brother.

IV. Assurance (v. 8).
When a man trusts God implicitly 

the uncertainties of life vanish. It 
is sn easier thing to talk about than 
to do, but, thank God. it can be 
done. We must believe not only that 
God is, but by faith we must recog
nize him “ as the rewarder of then* 
that diligently seek him.”

V. Salvation (v. 7).
Saved by faith—that is the story 

of the Christian, even as it was the 
story of Noah. The ark is typical of 
Christ. Only in him is there salva
tion.

VI. Obedlrnce <vv. 8. 9l.
The world has a ribald saying. “ I 

don’ t know where I’m going but I’m 
on my way,”  which represents a 
dangerous philosophy of life. But 
faith in God enables one to go with 
Abraham who “ when he was called 
went out. not knowing whither he 
went." He knew God and that was 
enough to call fo*‘th unquestioning 
obedience.

VII. Vision <v. 10).
Men of vision—that’s what wa 

need, we are told. Well, then we 
need men of faith who can see the 
unseen, who can see "a city which 
hath foundations”  even in the midsi 
of the wilderness.

VIU. Reourrection (vv. 17-19).
God gave a promise and the only 

means of fulfilling that promise was 
about to be taken away, but Abra
ham did not hesitate for he believed 
that God was able and ready to 
raise the deed if necessary to fulfill 
his promise. Have all our prospects 
been dashed to the ground? Is ev
erything hopeless, humanly speak 
ing? God is both willing and able 
to make all things work together 
for good and for his glory.

IX. Hope (w . 20 22).
The forward look—that is the look 

of faith. Isaac's blessing concerned 
“ things to come.”  Jacob, too weak 
to stand alone, leaned on his staff 
and worshiped, and passed on the 
covenant blessing. Joseph gave 
commandment concerning his body, 
looking forward to God’s fulfillment 
of the promise.

Christian hope is not a wishful de
sire that an unbelievable tiling may 
somehow occur. That is an unbe 
lieving misuse of the word “ hope.” 
To a child of God hope means a 
well-grounded assurance that God 
will keep his word.

Pattern 5815

Elegance without extravagance? 
It ’s yours in this filet lace spread, 
which requires only humble string 
for the making, ^ e  how beauti
fully the 10 inch companion 
squares are made to contrast? I f  
you prefer, but one square may 
be used and repeated throughout. 
You’ ll be overjoyed to find both 
squares so easy! In pattern 5815 
you will find instructions and 
charts for making the squares 
shown; an illustration of them and 
of the stitches used; material re
quirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in .stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
llouschold Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write pattern number, 
your name and address plainly.

Silence and Speaking
By keeping silence when we 

ought to speak, men may be lost. 
By speaking when we ought to 
keep silence, we waste our words. 
The wise man is careful to do 
neither.—Confucius.
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:n CKily b r.igliU! At 30 

bfi 40 rvTO, w«anm now 
thfiTI to roar-prtally auft. 
tmootK, youthluily clear 
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dull. ugly, oid'loukmir film of arnu vaubic dark- 
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ReflectloD
Reflection is a flower of the 

mind, giving out wholesome fra
grance; but revelry is the same 
flower, when rank and running 
to seed.—Tupper.

Knowledge
“ Knowledge relieves miseries, 

brings comfort, s a v e s  lives, 
spreads beauty within the reach 
of the poorest.” —Rupert Hughes.

Give some thought 
to the Laxative you take
Constipation Is not to be trifled 

with. ^Vhen ytiu need a laxative, 
yoti need a good one,

Blttrk-Dmnght Is purely vegeta
ble, reliatile. It doew not upset the 
stnninrh hut arts on the lower bowel, 
relieving ronstipation.

When you neerl a laxative take 
purely vegetable

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE 

Your AppraisaJ
Make light cf yourself and you 

will be slighted by others.—Japa
nese Proverb.

TO KILL 
Screw
Youi money beck U you don I like 
Cannon's Liniment II kills ecrew 
worms, heals the wound and keep* 
Hies away. Ask youi dealer. (Adv.)

Three Things
Beauty, truth and goodness are 

not obsolete; they spring eternal in 
the breast of man; they are as in
digenous in Massachusetts as In 
Tuscany, or the Isles of Greece. And 
that Eternal Spirit, whose triple 
face they are. moulds from them 
forever for His mortal child Im
ages to remind Him of the In* 
finite and fair.—R. W. Emerson.
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Homes
Men make houses. women make

homes.

Gad’s Training
“ Surely it matters little whether 

we have more or less of this world’s 
good and comfort in these short 
years when God is training us for 
the eternal enjoyment of His love. 
Keep the great end of life before 
you. Shd your troubles here will 
seem but the hardships of a Jour* 
ney."

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid o f Acid 

and Poisonoua Waate 
Your kidntys l»«lp t «  kssp yea wsfi 

by c;}iwuntly filtering wsste mstur 
from the blood. If your kidneys get 
lunrtlonany disordered snd Isil to 
remove eseess Impurities, tbers may bo 
poiaoning of tbo whole systsai sad 
body-wlds distross.

Rnmlng, sranty or toe frequent nri« 
•ation may bo a warning of soma kidaty 
or bladder diaturbanre.

You may suffer nagging baekseb^ 
persistant haadarhe, sttarka of dissiMaa, 
getting up nigfata, swelliBg. puflluesa 
under the eyeO laal weak, ■srvsus,' sfi 
played out.

In euch raaaa It la bettar to rely on a 
nwdirino that baa eroit eountry-edda 
acdalm tbaa on aometbing leM favor
ably kuoem. Vaa Deaa’a A Siultt- 
tuM af rralaful psonlo 
Oson’tL Am  your uetrMarl

Doans Pills
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SYNOPSIS

Brooke Rayburn visits the offirc of 
Jed Stewart, a lawyer, to discuss the 
terms of an estate she has Inherited 
from Mrs. Mary Amanda Dane. Unwit
tingly she overhears Jed talking to Mark 
‘Trent, a nephew of Mrs. Dane who has 
been disinherited. Mrs. Dane had lived 
at Looltout House, a huge structure on 
th* sea, built by her and Mark's father. 
Brooke had baen a fashion expert, and 
Mrs. Dane, s “ shut-in,“  hearing her on 
the radio had Invited her to call and de
veloped a deep affection (or her Mark 
dlscloset that Mrs. Dane had threatened 
to disinherit him if he married Lula, 
fr m whom he Is now dlvurcL-d He says 
be does not trust Henri and Clotilde 
Jacques. Mrs. Dane’s ssrvants Leaving 
her department store Job. Brooke re
fuses sn offer to “ go stepping" with 
Jerry Field, a carefree young man who 
V ants to marry her. At a fam ily con
ference ahe learns the must live at Look
out Houac alone, since Luoutte. her 
younger sister who Is taking her Job. 
her brother, Sam. a youug playwright, 
and her mother plan to stay In the city. 
Jed snd Mark are astounded when they 
hear from Mrs. Grtgory, a family friend, 
titat sha had witnassed a hitherto un
known will with Henri and Clotilde two 
weeks before Mrs. Dane died Brooke 
hai arrived Just aa ahe was leaving Jed 
aufgeata that Mark open hla part of 
Lookout House, gat friendly with Brooke 
and try to find out about the will. Jed 
agreaa to stay with him Mark accepts 
Brooke's Invitation for a fam ily Thanks
giving dinner at Lookout Mrs Reyburn 
announces oa Thanksgiving eve that she 
has been tnvitad to England Sam and 
Lucette decide to move In with Brooke 
and Sam plans to produce a new play 
locally. A fter the Thanksgiving dinner 
Brooks tolls Mark that Uttlo of Mrs 
Dana's stiver collection Is left. Jerry 
Field and his slater Daphne drop tn and 
announce they will be neighbors for the 
winter. Later Inspector Harrison of the 
local police visits Mark and la Informed 
about the mtaalng will and silver As 
Harrison laavas, Lola arrives She an
nounces that she and her new husband. 
Bert Hunt, have started a neighbortMod 
fUling station. Mark almoat makes a 
break about the missing will and Brooke 
ts suspicloua. Returning home, she sees 
Lola talking oovortiy to HoorL

CHAPTBB VI—Contlaacd

“ Get Henri and Clotilde out of the 
house. Can you?”

“ It’s movie oifht In the village. 
They’ll go."

“ Phone me as soon as they start”  
" I  wilL"
“ Good-by.”
What could Mark Trent have to 

ahow her? His voice had been 
drenched with ntyatery. Brooke was 
projecting and rejecting answers to 
the question as she went back to 
the dining-room.

She wrinkled puzaled brows as she 
looked across the table at her broth
er.

” How many of what, Sam?”
’ ’Has the little old memory gone 

blotto? Didn’t you say the call was 
about tickets?*’

"Don’t beat me, Sammy. I thought 
It waa. It was only s—an insurance 
agent who has been on my trail. 
How did the market behave today, 
Jerry?”

Field reported Jauntily and in de
tail on the rise of certain of his pet 
stocks, and the shuttlecock of con
versation was in the air again.

As Erooke poured coffee in the 
living • room after dinner, she 
planned to plead a letter to her 
mother as an excuse for staying 
away from the rehearsal; as prop
erty woman she wasn’ t important 
yet. She was positively tingling 
with curiosity. What had Mark 
Trent to show her? Why had his 
voice been hushed as if he feared 
he might be overheard?

"Boy, you wouldn’t think old Ml- 
eawber making his getaway would 
leave such a hole, would you? It’s 
almost as if someone in the house 
had died.”  Sam’s voice interrupted 
her thoughts. “ When we get back 
from rehearsal we’d better make 
thii flnd-the-parrot-night. Suppose 
he’s hiding up in a tree on the 
grounds. Brooke?”

” If he is. Henri will get him. He 
was whlta when he told me he had 
lost the parrot. I’ ll slip into a coat, 
go out and whistle for him myself 
when you’ve all gone to rehearsal”  

"What’s the big idea walking out 
•n ut, Brooke?”  Jerry Field de
manded in his most spoiled-boy tone 
gs ha held Lucette’s coat in the hall.

” I told you, a letter to Mother, 
and sandwiches to make. Bring the 
cast back here after rehearsal. 
Bam, for a bite to eat.”

Lucetta dashed out with the two 
man at har heels. As she watched 
from the porch, Brooke saw Jed 
Btewart Join them from the Other 
House. Their voices and laughter 
drifted back. Did Jed know that 
Mark Trant had phoned? She wait
ed. drawing In long breaths of the 
cold lalty air, until tha rear light of 
gba car wai but a red spark in tha 
distance.

When she returned to the living- 
room, Henri was collecting cups 
and saucers. She watered him in 
the mirror while she pretended to 
he absorbed in fastening tha two 
gardenias more securely to the 
shoulder of her lace frock. He 
stopped on the threshold, holding 
the silver tray.

“ Anything more this evening. 
Miss?”

“ Nothing. Henri, except that I 
wish you would impress it upon 
Clotilde—I can’t seem to- -that when 
I order Roequefort cheese dressing 
for a salad, I mean that, and not 
mayonnaise. This is the third time 
she has made the mistake.’ ’

“ She tiiinks mayonnaise more 
suitable. You don’ t like Clotilde 
and me much, do you. Miss Rey
burn’’ ’ ’ His smile was an ugly thing, 
having under it the suggestion that 
it wuuki be to her aJvaiuage to like 
them

“ I don’t !”  was on the tip of 
Crooke’s tongue, but she caught the 
words back. With the production of 
the play so near, this was not the 
time to change servants After that 
she would get rid of the couple if 
it meant doing the Mork herself. She 
temporized:

“ Because I insist upon having my 
orders carried out. doesn’t mean 
necessarily that I don’t like you. 
Henri. Can anything more be done 
about finding the parrot?”

“ I ’ ll look round before I go to 
bed. M iss, but 1 think in the morn
ing we’ll find him huddled in a cor
ner near the house”

“This is movie night in the vil
lage, isn’t it?”

“ Yes, Miss, though if you are to 
be alone and mind—’ ’

“ Of course you are to go. Henri.”  
Brooke had an instant of panic. Su{>- 
posc he insisted upon staying at 
home? “ I shan’t be alone long. Mr. 
Trent and Mr. Stewart will be here 
with the cast after rehearsal for a 
little supper.’ ’

“ Will the supper keep up till 
late?”

“ Probably, but we will take care 
of the dishes.”

“Thank you. Miss.”
“ Have you put plenty of ginger- 

ale and seltzer water on the ice?’ ’ 
‘Yes, Miss. The mint is chopped 

and the fruit Juices arc ready for 
the drink Just as you told me.’ ’ 
Henri’s eyes seemed but sparks in 
cavernous depths.

“ Excuse me. Miss, you’d better 
like Clotilde and me. We could put 
you out of this house if wn wanted 
to. Anything more?”

Brooke was too indignant to an
swer. What did the man mean by 
the threat he had inserted so casu
ally between two sentences? Wbst 
did he know? Had Jed Stewart and 
Mark Trent confided to him their 
suspicions as to “ undue influence’ ’ ? 
Were they grooming him to testify 
for them? Had they set him spying 
upon her? Should she repeat his 
threat and demand to know the 
truth when Mark Trent came? No. 
Better cool down. She was too fu
rious now. She would wait until 
after Sam’s play. That must go 
smoothly; it might be his big 
chance—after that—well, after that 
she would investigate a few things, 
she would find out why Mrs. Hunt 
and Henri were so friendly, to begin 
with.

With eyes wandering to the tall 
clock, ears strained to hear the chug 
of the servants’ flivver on the drive, 
inhaling the scent of gardenias with 
every breath, her thoughts returned 
to Mark Trent’s message. Why had 
he phoned? Perhaps she was drama
tizing his voice, perhaps it hadn’t 
been mysterious except in her imag
ination.

“There they go! I'd know the 
wheeze of their car it I heard it 
among g million. I ’ ll wait five min
utes before I phone Mark the Mag
nificent. Must be something in the 
air. First I have a hot chill and 
then a cold chill. I'm so excited.”  

She watched the clock. Dialed. 
Waited. Probably Kowa had gone 
to the movies. He—She put her 
mouth close to the transmitter.

“ Mr. Trent? Brooke Reyburn. 
They’ve gone.”

“ Okay. I ’ ll be there like a shot.”  
Brooke replaced the telephone. 

His voice was excited. It hed set 
her nerves tingling. She would be 
at the front door to open it before he 
bad a chance to ring.

la the hall she listened for his 
step on the terrace. Why did he 
take so long? His "like l shot”  
was more like an hour.

" I ’m here,”  a low voice an
nounced behind her.

In her surprise. Brooke leaned 
back against the door and looked 
up at Mark Trent. She never be
fore had realized how tall he was, 
nor how black his gray eyes could 
be.

” How did you get In?”
"The connecting door upstairs. 

Took the quickest way. Lock that 
door. Give me the key. I ’ ll put 
it in my pocket. Queer things are 
in the air. We won’t take a chance 
at being locked In or—out.”

That didn’t sound as if Henri arere 
his took Brooke thought, as she en
tered the living-room.

"Where is Mr. Mlcawber?”  Mark 
Trent demanded, hla ayee on the 
•mpty cage.

Brooke tc 
told her.
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Filet Crocheted 
Squares Elegant
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Pattern 5815

Elegance without extravagance? 
It's yours in this filet lace spread, 
which requires only humble string 
for the making, ^ e  how beauti
fully the 10 inch companion 
squares are made to contrast? I f  
you prefer, but one square may 
be used and repeated throughout. 
You’ ll be overjoyed to find both 
squares so easy! In pattern 5G1S 
you will find instructions and 
charts for making the squares 
shown; an illustration of them and 
of the stitches used; material re
quirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Kourteenlh St., New York, N. Y.

Please write pattern number, 
your name and address plainly.

Silence and Speaking
By keeping silence when we 

ought to speak, men may be lost. 
By speaking when we ought to 
keep silence, we waste our words. 
The wise man is careful to do 
neither.—Confucius.

Finds W a y  to H a v a  
Y oung -Lo ok ing  Skin  

at 351

IT'S utirfly anndrrful how 
quickly Ui't tcicntific 

crra«-l«kr*a»fnir'‘» t »  (Jm” 
;n fxily b i..gliU! At 30 ' 

40 rv-o, wenwn now 
thrCI to ixMf-nrUlly aUt. 
iiTMioth. youtniuliv clear 
akin! Thia GoMrn Pawt-ock 

Blrarh O rtn r acta the mnty way to frrr akin nl 
duil. ugly. oid'kaAinf Wm of arnu vnubte dark- 
tmn^ IMWticlcs' A rrrrtat mm tor u|riy blackhead*, 
(uriace pifnptr*. freckle*, tool Try it ' Get 
Golden Peamck Ulcach f>rroa at any dnif 
or driawtmmt ature, rr rend SOr to OoMaa 
PeMM^k Inc.. Uepe H-32&. Fans, Tank

Reflection
Reflection is a flower of the 

mind, giving out wholesome fra
grance; but revelry is the same 
flower, when rank and running 
to seed.—Tupper.

(V. 10).
Sion—that's what wo 
> told. Well, then we 
faith who can see the 
can see "a city which 
ons” even in the midst 
ness.
rrectioB (vv. 17-19).
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ac's blessing concerned I 
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lessing. Joseph gave ' 
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'ard to God's fulfillment 
isc. 1

hope is not a wishful dc- 
unbclievable tl»ing may 

!cur. That is an unbe 
jse of the word "hope." 
of God hope means a 

ed assurance that God 
is word.

Knowledge
"Knowled?:e relieves miseries, 

brings comfort, s a v e s  lives, 
spreads be.nuty within the reach 
of the poorest.” —Rupert Hughes.

Give tome thought 
to the Laxative you take
Gonstlpatlon Ik not to be trifled 

with. When you nwd a laxative, 
you need a good one,

I5!iirk-I»mnght Is purely vegeta* 
hie, rellnhle. It doe* not upset the 
stnninoh but arts on the lower bowel, 
relieving constipation.

Wlieu you nretl a laxative take 
purely vegetable

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE 

Your AppraisaJ
Make light of yourself and you 

will be slighted by others.—Japa- 
' nose Proverb.

TO KILL 
Screw VForms
Yout money beck U you dan < like 
Cannons Liniment It kille screw 
worms, heala iSe wound end keeps 
iliee sway. Ask youi deeler. (Adv.)
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Three Things
iruth and goodness are i 
s; they spring eternal in 
of man; they are as in
ti Massachusetts as in 
r the Isles of Greece. And , 
al Spirit, whose triple i 
are. moulds from them 
r His mortal child Im- 
emind Him of the in- 
fair.—R. W. Emerson.

aod’s Training 
It matters little whether 
ore or less of this world's 
comfort in these short 
n God is training us for 
I enjoyment of His love, 
great end of life before 
your troubles here will 
the hardships of a Jour-

Homes
Men make houses, women make 

homes.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid o f Acid 

and Poisonous Waste 
Your kidnoya htip to koop yee waP 

by constantly Sltartng wasto mattae 
from tho blood. If your kidaoyo got 
functionally diaordored and fall to
romovo oaesos Impurltio*. tboro may bo 

Minine of tbo wboio ■yotaei and 
ly-«fda diati

Rumlng, oranty or too froqwont eri- 
•ation may b* a warning of aomo kldaoy 
or bladdor diatnrbanc*.
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totting up nighta, owalllog, poAaaa 
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pUyod out.
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tod* of gratoful poooU rooomuwad 
Oaon'ai Am  poor nrtpMort
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SYNOPSIS

Brooke Reyburn vlalU the ofTtre of 
Jed Stewart, a lawyer, to discuss the 
terms of an estate the haa Inherited 
from Mrs Mary Amanda Dane. Unwit
tingly she overhears Jed talking to Mark 
Trent, a nephew of Mrs. Dane who has 
been disinherited. Mrs. Dane had lived 
at Lookout House, a huge structure on 
the sea, built by her and Mark's father. 
Brooke had been a fashion expert, and 
Mra Dane, a "ahut-ln," hearing her on 
tho radio had Invited her to rail and de
veloped a deep affection (or her Mark 
discloses that Mrs. Dane had threatened 
to disinherit him If he married Lula, 
fr m whom ho Is now dlvurcL-d He says 
ho does not trust HonrI and Clotilde 
Jacques. Mrs. Dane's servants Leaving 
her dopartmont store Job. Brooke re- 
(uaes an offer to “ go stepping" with 
Jerry Fteid. a carefree young man who 
vanta to marry her. At a fam ily con
ference she learns the must live at Look
out House alone, since l.ui'ette, her 
younger alster who la taking her job. 
her brottier, Sam. a young playwright, 
and her mother plan to stay in the city. 
Jed and Mark arc astounded when they 
hear from Mrs. Gregory, a family friend, 
that she had wltncased a hitherto un
known wlU with Henri and Clotilde two 
weeks before Mrs Dane died Brooke 
haa arrived Just as stio was leaving Jed 
auggoata that Mark open his part of 
Lookout Houao. get friendly with Brooke 
and try to find out about tho will. Jed 
agrooo to stay with him Mark accepts 
Brooke's InvtUtlon for a fam ily Thanks
giving dinner at Lookout Mra Reyburn 
announcoa oa Thanksgiving eve that she 
haa been invitad to England Sam and 
Lucetto decide to move In with Brooke 
and Sara plana to produce a new play 
locally. Aftar tho Thanksgiving dinner 
Brooke tells Mark that little of Mrs 
Dane's silver coUecllon la left. Jerry 
Field and his alster Daphne drop tn and 
announce they will be neighbors for the 
winter. Later Irmpector Harrison of the 
local police vtalta Mark and la Informed 
about the mtealng will and silver As 
Harrison leavea. Lola arrives She an
nounces that ahe and her new husband. 
Bert Hunt, have started a neighborhood 
filling station. Mark almoat makes a 
break about the mlaalng wtU and Brooke 
la auaplcloua. ReturrUng home, site sees 
Lola talking covertly to Hearl.

CHAPTER VI—Coatlaae^

“Get Henri and Clotilde out of the 
house. Can you?”

"It's movie night in the village. 
They'll go.”

"Phone me as soon as they start”
•T wilL”
"Good-by."
What could Marti Trent have to 

ahow her? His voice had been 
drenched with myatery. Brooke was 
projecting and rejecting answers to 
the question as she went back to 
the dining-room.

She wrinkled puzxled brows as she 
looked across the table at her broth
er.

"How many of what. Sam?”
"Has the little old memory gone 

blotto? Didn't you say the call was 
about tickets?**

“ Don’t beat me, Sammy. I thought 
It was. It was only a—an insurance 
agent who has been on my trail. 
How did the market behave today. 
Jerry?"

Field reported jauntily and in de
tail on tha rite of certain of his pet 
stocks, and the shuttlecock of con
versation was in the air again.

As Erooke poured coffee in the 
living • room after dinner, she 
planned to plead a letter to her 
mother as an excuse for staying 
away from the rehearsal; as prop
erty woman she wasn’t important 
yet. She was positively tingling 
with curiosity. What had Mark 
*Trent to show her? Why had his 
voice been hushed as if he feared 
he might be overheard?

"Boy, you wouldn’t think old Mi- 
cawber making his getaway would 
leave such a hole, would you? It’s 
almost as if aomeone in the house 
had died." Sam’s voice interrupted 
her thoughts. "When we get back 
from rehearsal we’d better make 
this flnd-the-parrot-night. Suppose 
he’s hiding up in a tree on the 
grounds. Brooke?"

**If he la, Henri will get him. He 
was white when he told me he had 
loat tha parrot. I’ ll slip Into a coat, 
go out and whistle for him myself 
when you've all gone to rehearsal"

"What’s tha big idea walking out 
•n us, Brooke?" Jerry Field de
manded in his most spoiled-boy tone 
gs he held Lucette’s coat in the hall.

**1 told you, a letter to Mother, 
and sandwichea to make. Bring the 
cast back here after rehearsal. 
Bam. for a bite to eat."

Lucetta dashed out with the two 
men at har heels. As she watched 
from the porch. Brooke saw Jed 
Stewart Join them from the Other 
House. Their voices and laughter 
drifted back. Did Jed know that 
Mark Trent had phoned? She wait
ed. drawing in long breaths of the 
cold salty air, until tha rear light of 
the car was but a red spark in tha 
distance.

When she returned to the living- 
room, Henri was collecting cups 
and saucers. She watcl.ed him in 
the mirror while she pretended to 
he absorbed In fastening the two 
gardenias more securely to tho 
fihoulder at her lace frock. He 
stopped on the threshold, holding 
the silver tray.

"Anything more this evening. 
Miss?"

"Nothing. Henri, except that I 
wish you would impress it upon 
Clotilde—I can’t seem to- -that when 
I order Roequefort cheese dressing 
for a salad, 1 mean that, and not 
mayonnaise. This is the third time 
she has made the mistake."

"She thinks mayonnaise more 
suitable. You don’t like Clotilde 
and me much, do you. Miss Rey
burn'’ "  His smile was an ugly thing, 
having under it the suggestion that 
it wouki be to her aJvamage to like 
them

"I don’t !"  was on the tip of 
Crooke's tongue, but she caught the 
words back. With the production of 
the play so near, this was not the 
time to change servants. After that 
she would get nd of the couple if 
it meant doing the work herself. She 
temporized:

"Because I insist upon having my 
orders carried out, doesn’ t mean 
necessarily that I don’t like you, 
Henri. Can anything more be done 
about flnding the parrot?”

"I 'll look round before I go to 
bed. M iss , but I think in the morn
ing we'll And him huddled in a cor
ner near the house."

"This is movie night in the vil
lage, isn't it?"

"Yes, Miss, though if you are to 
be alone and mind—"

"Of course you are to go, Henri.”  
Brooke had an instant of panic. Sup
pose he insisted upon staying at 
home? " I  ahan't be alone long. Mr. 
Trent and Mr. Stewart will be here 
with the cast after rehearsal for a 
little aupper."

"Will the aupper keep up till 
late?"

"Probably, but we will take care 
of the dishes."

"Thank you. Mias.”
"Have you put plenty of ginger- 

ale and aeltzer water on the ice?"
•Yea, Miss. The mint is chopped 

and the fruit juices arc ready for 
the drink just as you told me." 
Henri's eyes teemed but sparks in 
cavernous depths.

"Excuse me. Miss, you'd better 
like Clotilde and me. We could put 
you out of this house if we wanted 
to. Anything more?"

Brooke was too indignant to an
swer. What did the man mean by 
the threat he had Inserted so casu
ally between two sentences? What 
did he know? Had Jed Stewart and 
Mark Trent confided to him their 
suspicions as to "undue influence"? 
Were they grooming him to testify 
for them? Had they set him spying 
upon her? Should she repeat his 
threat and demand to know the 
truth when Mark Trent came? No. 
Better cool down. She was too fu
rious now. She would wait until 
after Sam’s play. That must go 
smoothly; it might be his big 
chance—after that—well, after that 
she would investigate a few things, 
she would And out why Mrs. Hunt 
and Henri were so friendly, to begin 
with.

With eyes wandering to the tall 
clock, ears strained to hear the chug 
of the servants’ flivver on the drive, 
inhaling the scent of gardenias with 
every breath, her thoughts returned 
to Mark Trent's message. Why had 
he phoned? Perhaps she was drama
tizing his voice, perhaps it hadn’t 
been mysterious except in her imag
ination.

"There they go! I ’d know the 
wheeze of their car if I heard it 
among g million. I ’ ll wait Ave min
utes before I phone Mark the Mag
nificent. Must be something in the 
air. First I have a hot chill and 
then a cold chill. I ’m so excited."

She watched the clock. Dialed. 
Waited. Probably Kowa had gone 
to the movies. He—She put her 
mouth close to the transmitter.

"Mr. Trent? Brooke Reyburn. 
They’ve gone."

"Okay. I ’ ll be there like a shot"
Brooke replaced the telephone. 

His voice was excited. It hed set 
her nerves tingling. She would be 
at the front door to open it before he 
bad a chance to ring.

Isi the hall she listened for his 
step on the terrace. Why did he 
take so long? His "like t. shot" 
was more like an hour.

" I ’m here." a low vole# an
nounced behind her.

In her surprise. Brooke leaned 
beck against the door and looked 
up at Mark Trent She never be
fore had realized how tall he was, 
nor how black his gray eyes could 
be.

"How did you get In?”
"The connecting door upstairs. 

Took the quickest way. Lock that 
door. Give me the key. I'll put 
it in my pocket. Queer things are 
in the air. We won’t take a chance 
at being locked in er—out.”

That didn't found as if Henri srere 
his toot Brooke thought, as she en
tered the living-room.

"Where is Mr. Mlcawber?”  Mark 
Tiwnt demanded, hla cjtm  on the 
empty cage.

Brooke told him what rienri had 
told her.

"llm, lost him, did he? The plot 
thickens."

His voice was uncompromising, 
his eyes unflinching and direct as, 
hands In the pockets of his dinner 
jacket, his brows knitted, he looked 
at her.

"Ooch, I ’d hate to battle with 
you.”  Brooke thought. "It would 
be like trying to dent a steel wall." 
Aloud she said:

"What is the mystery? It is a mys
tery, isn’t it? I’ ve been jittery ever 
since you phoned."

His smile was a flash of white 
teeth below his small dark mus
tache.

"Glad I got my Big Moment over. 
Can’t have Sam monopolizing all 
the drama in the neighborhood. 
Sure the Jacques have gone?"

"I heard their car go out One 
couldn’t mistake its wheeze. I told 
Henri that we would have supper 
here fur the cast after rehearsal 
and that he would not be needed.”

"Fair enough.”  He caught her 
hand. "Step on It!”  *

Why was Mark Trent afraid to 
have Henri, his tool—if he were his 
tool — know what he was doing. 
Brooke wondered, as, side by side, 
they hastily mounted the winding 
stairs. She felt as if she were in a 
dream, as if at any moment she 
might waken to And herself snug
gled in the wing chair before the 
tire. But the squeak of a tread 
was real; Mark the Magnifleent's 
muttered execration at the sound 
was real; so was his grip of her 
hand. Why was he so careful about 
being heard? He appeared friendly 
with her; was that part of his plan, 
his and Jed Stewart’s?

On the second floor before the 
door which opened into his house, he 
stopped.

"Look,”  he whispered. " I  tried 
this, had a hunch I might get 
through quickly this way. When it 
opened, that key was in your side.’* 
He turned the knob. "Better leave

"Look,** Be WhlapereA.

it where it is. We don't want any
one to know that we have seen it  
Come.”

He followed her Into the hall of his 
house and closed the door gently be
hind him.

He pressed a button which 
switched on a light in the floor 
above and ran up the stairs.

She followed slowly. Where was 
he taking her? It seemed hours 
since they had left her living-room. 
Suppose Henri slipped back and 
found her gone? Would he suspect 
where she was? Of course he had 
left the key in that connecting door. 
Who else would have done it? What 
business had he in Mark Trent’s 
house? Did he come for instruc
tions?

She reached the question and a 
door at the same time. As Mark 
Trent opened it. a slightly musty 
smelL a blend of camphor and old 
books and ancient furniture, stole 
out. He motioned with the flash in 
his hand. Brooke’s eyes followed 
the light She set her teeth hard in 
her lips to keep back an exclama
tion of astonishment. On a large 
table, illumined by the spotlight 
surrounded by boxes and trunks and 
storeroom litter, was a massive tea- 
service and perhaps a dozen dishes 
and pitchers of silver, tarnished to 
a light copper color. A scrap of 
paper drifted to the floor.

"It's a great hide-out isn’t it?
She nodded in answer to the low, 

amused question.
"When did you discover It?”
"Thought I heard strange sounds 

upstairs when Jed and I were wait
ing for you in the living-room the 
other afternoon. The Japs’ rooms 
are in the L on the first floor, and 
when I had this house opened I 
told the caretaker not to touch the 
third. After you and Mrs. Gregory 
left, I investigated and found this 
silver. I ’ve been on the watch ever 
since to discover who put it here. 
This afternoon someone slipped a 
cog. and left both keys; must have 
been frightened off, or else they 
were left purposely so that a sec
ond party might have acccaa to tha 
loot.”

"Who put the loot, aa you call it. 
In that room?”

"That’s what you and I srlU find
out.”

That "you and F* was fuse to dy
namite. Brooke leaned back against 
the balustrade.

"You will, you mean, you and 
your sleuth Jed Stewart You and 
he are apiee. aren’t you? Amateur 
detecUves. 'Mark, to you.’ you aey 
te tarn, and all tha Uma you are

I spying on his sister and accusing 
her of ‘undue influence,* of hypno
tizing an old woman into lL*avtng 
her a fortune. I ought to have 
known what you thought of me when 
you said that. I do now. Find out 
who stole the silver. You’ve put I 
Inspector Harrison on the case, 
haven’t you? I wish you luck”  j

She jerked her wrist free and ran I 
down the stairs. She stopped at the 
foot of them. A tirade like that she 
had just delivered took one's breath 
for a minute. Why, why had she let 
Mark the Magnificent know that she 
suspected his reason for occupying , 
the house? She, who had prided her
self on her self-control in business? 
Why C4iuldn't she be diplomatic? 
Her outrageous temper was the an
swer. Thank Heaven she had had 

' sense enough not to tell him o< Hen
ri's threat that he could put her out 
of Lookout House.

A sound! Someone had touched 
the knob on the other side of the 
door. Had the person remembered 
that both keys had been leff* Now— 
now Mark and she would And out 
who had taken tlie silver.

Stealthily she touched the button 
and plunged the top floor into dark
ness. She raced up the stairs. Car
omed into Mark Trent coming out 

' of the storeroom. She clutched hia 
* sleeve: whispered: j  "Shut the door! Quick! Someone 
I is fumbling at the hall key. Per
haps he'll come fur this one."

1 He held her by one arm as he 
noiselessly closed the dour. In the 
dark he drew her into another room. 
Side by side they waited. Brooke's 
heart shook her body. How could 
the man so near her help hearing it 
thump in the tomblike silence? 

i A spot of light Creeping up! 
Creeping up! Her breath caught in 
a gasp. An arm slipped round her 
shoulders and held her so close that 
the scent of the crushed gardenias 
was sickish.

"Ssch! Mustn't let him know we 
are herel" Mark Trent whispered.

The spot of light illumined the 
key in the door, illumined the black- 
gloved hand which gently turned it 
and as gently drew it out

Mark 'Trent felt the hard beating 
of the girl's heart as his arm tight
ened about her shoulders, the soft
ness of her skin against his hand. 
He didn't dare release her for fear 
she might make a sound and reveal 
their presence to the unknown per
son in the hall. What a good lit
tle sport she was. She had followed 
him into his house with no embar
rassment but with a modem girl's 
interpretation of propriety, her ig
noring of uutwom conventions. Just 
the same, he wished fervently that 
she was back in her own living-room 
in that chair before the Are. for 
there was no dodging the fact that 
black-gloved fingers had withdrawn 
the key from the lock. To whom 
had they belonged? The words on 
the scrap of paper he had picked 
up from the floor of the storeroom 
and replaced on the table teased hia 
mind.

"Make X on cover when—"
That was alL What cover? Much 

as he wanted to know, he couldn’ t 
let Brooke Reyburn get mixed up 
in the mess. When he had dis
covered the silver, his Arst thought 
had been of her and the thrill she 
would get from seeing it If he 
hadn't brought her, he would be on 
the man’s neck by this time.

It seemed hours that he stood rig
id. listening, with the only sound the 
underground roar of a great city, 
the faint wail of the distant siren, 
and the girl’s unsteady breathing. 
He strained nis ears. Was a do.-r 
being closed cautiously, or was hia 
imagination playing tricks? Ha 
must find out. He couldn't stay 
here forever. He put his mouth 
close to Brooke's ear. He felt the 
softness of her hair against his face 

"Don’t move. Don’t speak. 1’1> 
come back.”

Whenever in after life he smelled 
the fragrance of a gardenia, ha 
would remember this night, he told 
himself.

He took a cautious step into the 
hall. Listened. The house was so 
quiet that he could hear the tick of 
the old clock on the stairs below. 
He tiptoed to the door of the room 
in which he had found the silver and 
ran his Angers lightly over the k̂ ôb. 
The key was gone.

He felt his way down; he didn't 
dare use the flash. The lamp in the 
lower hall provided a faint light. 
Gently he turned the knob of ths 
connecting door. It was locked- 
Someone had followed him down the 
stairsi He felt a presence. Fool, nd4 
to have suspected that an acconv 
plice might be hidden in the dart-. 
He shouldn’ t have left Brooke. 
must get back to her no mattag 
who was between them.
• He wheeled with pantherlike agil

ity. Raised his flashlight to bring il 
crashing down on a head.

"Mark! Mark!”
It was Brooke Reybum’s vole*, 

her hand on his arm. The stiffen
ing went out of his knees. Relief 
waa submerged in a mighty rusk 
of anger aa he gripped her shouk 
dera.

(TO BE COISTINVFD)

W H O ’S NEWS 
THIS W EEK...
By Lemuel F. Parten

Dafl*eil la Aacleat Mytka
The daffodil Is a very ancient 

flower. We remember the old myth 
of Narcissus (plant family name for 
daffodil) who looked so long at hia 
image in the limpid stream of Ar- 
eady that he waa turned into a flow
er. Many Greek and Roman poets 
hav* spoken of th* narcissus, and 
it la believed that the flower which 
Virgil refers to in hia Fifth Ecologu* 
la the fame narcissus poeticua whidi 
w* grow, and which w* admire m  
much. Milton. Shakespeare, Spencei 
•ed other earljr English poets ap*«l 
at M.

Judicial .300 Hitter.
'VTKW YORK.—Some may rhoon* 

the row. of a Judicial C'oriola- 
nuB. Their retreat farmward after 
stout labors is honorable, too, fur 
all that it is made under the shadow 
or a presidential frown. White- 
bearded George Sutherland, how
ever. will not budge.

He likes his work, and, reading 
between the lines, you gather that 
he has yet to know a president 
fltted to say whether he does it 
well or ill. For fifty-odd years he 
has watched presidents come and 
go, often into oblivion, but his long- 
ish. resolute countenance, year in 
and out, has been picked up by 
every spotlight reaching after the 
.300 hitters in his profession.

Nor does he scare easily. As a 
teen-sge agent for Wells Fargo in 
the Blackfoot country, he learned 
early that the biggest warwhoop of
ten comes from the littlest Indian.

Nor is he awed by prodigies, polit
ical or otherwise. He was a sort 
of prodigy himself, a graduate of 
the University of Michigan and a 
lawyer by every legal measuring 
rod before he was twenty-one—and 
a married man to boot

President Harding sent him Into 
the Supreme cou*t. According to 
seme of Harding’s cronies, he could 
have been Secretary of Slate If he 
had not been born in England. 
That means he missed the cabinet 
by fifteen months. He was no elder 
when his parents brought him ever 
here.

Now he Is seventy-five, and when 
the court is sitting he gets to work 
at half-past nine and eats his noon
day snack in his office in order to 
keep up with those Anti-New Deal 
decisions which have prompted ■ 
roiled administration to offer him 
a paid-up life membership in a 
three-hours-for-lunch club and then 
some.

* a *

France's Big Bad Boy.
T%CQL'ES DORIOT has figured out 

^  a new salute for the members of 
his Parti Popnlaire Franrats. Pic
ture a short man hanging onto a 
street-car strap, take away the 
strap, and you have it. just abouL 
The net effect is a pretty com
promise between the Fascism 
which France’s biggest bad boy on
ly half avows and the rommonism 
which be bitterly repudiates.

A lot of revolutionary water has 
spilled over time's dam since 
Jacques Doriot was a confessed 
red. Once he defied the worst jails 
in France to advance the cause of 
revolution. Then he visited Moscow 
and saw sights that frightened him 
back home to an orthodox family, 
old-fashioned suspenders and all ths 
philosophical concomitants of these.

Now he is Imbedded as the boss *f 
8t. Denis. That ia a radical suburb 
of Paris. Jacques Doriot was its 
mayor until the government threw 
him oot, alleging some questionable 
business touching upon municipal 
contracts. The title was taken away, 
but not much of the authority.

The St. Denisites still shower him 
with "vives”  when he runs plump 
fingers through his black shock of 
hair and roars, "Mes amis!”  and 
they read hia La Liberte with the 
devotion of converts. That tells 
them, chiefly, to throw down the 
present radical government la 
France and raise up—Doriot.

• • •
Head Man of Finland.

JUSTUS MANNERHEIM’S Horn- 
burg hat rides bis grizzled 

hesd at a broadway slant. His bar- 
bered mustache lifts perkily at ei
ther end. The tops of his gloves 
are folded back. His vests sport 
natty white piping. His swarthy 
cheeks are shaved down to faint 
blue shadows. This at seventy. He 
eould be a hold-over bean of the 
Cotillon era.

He is, as a matter of (act, the 
great man of Finland, field marshal 
and, some say, uncrowned king. It 
is as little less than king that his 
countrymen hail his birthday. The 
old French fireside philosophers had 
it that clothes do much to make 
the man, but. rated on his record. 
Justus Manncrheim would be siza
ble in any gathering it he wore only 
salvation army hand-me-downs.

He has bulked large In the Flaniab 
picture since 1918. when his small 
republic carved off thfi vast Iceberg 
that had been Imperil! Enssia. Hie 
white guards whaled the everlast
ing daylights ont of home-grown 
reda. Needing extra help when Bol- 
theviks threatened acroea the bor
der, he talked Germans Into help
ing, and then talked them hack 
home when a clash with a British 
expeditionary force seemed Immi
nent.

All the while he was clearing • 
ditch here, strengthening a fence 
there, to make plainer the cleavage 
from Russia. His people made him 
premier, but he grew too great for 
any title. Now every title in th* 
land honors him.

•  Consolldatod Nows Foaturos.
WNU Sorvlco.

Ask M e O  
A nother ■

A Quiz With 
Answers Oiiering 
I n f o r ma t i o n  on 
Various Su b jects

1. How many active volcanoes 
are there in the world?

2. How much gold has been 
taken out of Alaska?

3. What is the longest telephone 
call that can be made within the 
borders of the United States?

4. Is streamlining of railroad 
trains a recent development?

5. What country is the largest 
user of radium?

6. What city was known as the 
city of wooden chimneys?

7. What became of the silver 
bullet used by British spies fur 
carrying messages during the 
Revolutionary war?

8. Is woman’s blood ever used 
in blood transfusions^

9. Do race horses which unseat 
their riders ever finish the course 
riderless?
10. Is crow meat edible"* 

.\nowera
1. There are between sixty and 

seventy in active operation.
2. Since Uie discovery of gold in 

Alaska, in 1880, the territory has 
produced more than $434,7<F.,iA>0 
in gold, with nearly two-thirds of 
this from placer mines.

3. The longest possible telephone 
call in the United States is from 
Eastport, Me., to Bay, Calif , a 
distance of 2,947 airline miles.

4. Streamlining of railway trains 
to increase speed is generally re
garded as a recent development, 
but in 1900 a streamlined "Adams 
Windsphtter”  train on the Balti
more and Ohio attained a speed 
of 85 miles an hour in tests.

5. The United States is the 
world’s largest consumer of ra
dium. During the last fifteen 
years, this country has imported 
$10,000,000 worth of the mineral 
element.

8. In the middle of the Eight
eenth century Suffolk, Va., had a

building boom, and, due to the 
scaffity of brick, built many 
chimneys of wood, and became 
famous as the city of wooden 
chimneys.

7. It has recently been presented 
to the Fort Ticonderoga museum. 
It was taken from a British spp, 
who had swallowed it when 
caught.

8. Women sometimes give blood 
for transfusion. Usually man don
ors are available who have better 
blood supply and strcniger consti
tutions and are nx>ie abie to fur
nish blood. 'Therp is no leason so 
far as the blood itself is concerned 
why the blood of women should 
not be used.

9. Thu frequently happens. In 
the recent Grand National, the 
great sweepstakes race, twenty- 
seven riders were unseated and 
two riderless horses finished the 
course, taking the difficult jumps 
One of them, Drim, came in sec
ond but did not figure in the win
nings as a riderless horse is auto
matically disqualified.
10. It can be eaten. Many who 

have eaten crow say that its flesh 
compares favorably with that at 
birds knowm as game species. Tbe 
flesh IS dark and firm, similar t* 
the pigeon's in texture.

7 a a o t i t e  

/^ e e iu a
Sr

Mrs. John N. 
G em sr

Foreign Words ^  
and Phrases ^  j

Cambio non e furto. (It .) Ex- > 
change u  no robbery. i

Cor unum, via una. (L .) One 
heart, one way.

Finis coronal opus. (L .) The end 
crowns the work. j

Le VTai n’est pas toujours vrai- ' 
semblable. (F . ) The truth is not 
always probable.

Res est sacra miser. (L .) A suf- : 
fering person is a sacred thing. I

Des manieres qul reviennent ■ i 
tout le monde. (F . ) Manners that ; 
please everyone.

Ego spem pretio non enso. (L  ) | 
I  do not purchase hope with ; 
money.

Ab actu ad posse vralet conse- ' 
cutio. (L . )  Inference (or deduc
tion) from what has been to what , 
may be, has force.

Ces vers enlevent le lecteur. , 
(P . ) These verses delight (charm) I 
ihe reader. i

Icebox Rolls.
1 cake jrssat
1 cup lukewarm milk 

cup slwrteninf
1 rounded tablespoon eugsr
1 cup nvashed potstooa
2 eggs, well beatee
1 teaspoon salt

Enough flour to make stiff 
dough.

Dissolve yeast, sugar and salt 
in warm milk, add shortening and 
eggs and potatoes. Mix well, then 
add flour last. Put in icebox and 
about one hour before baking 
make into rolls. Thu dough wMl 
keep in icebox for two or three 
days.

O—WNU Service.

To Women:
I f  yoa suff«*r every month yoa ewe 

It to youreelf to take note of ( 's rM  
and find out whether it will benefit 
jroti.

Fuaetlonal pains of menetmstlun 
bare, la many, many cases, hen 
eased by OarduL And where mal- 
niUiitlon (poor neurishraent) had 
taken away women’s strength, Car- 
dtil has been foetid te increase the 
sppotua. Improve dlgesuaa and Is tha* 
WS7 help te build up s natural roelstance 
te certain uaolosa sufforlng. (Where Cer- 
dul (alls to benefit, consult e phyaiclaA.)

Ask your druggist tor Cardul —  (pr»- 
Bounced “ Card-u-l.” )

Hot Weather is Here— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that In 
eery hot weather your orghns of 
digestion and ellminaUon seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
•ours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be ooated. j^our com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or Insufficient.

TTiese are some of the more 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called "torpid 
liver.” so prevalent in hot climates. 
Don’t neglect them. Take ( l o 
tahs. the Improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you tbe 
effects of calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they affosd. 
Trial package ten cents, family 
pkg. twenty-five cts. At drug 
stores. (Adv.)

True Happiness ) Pleasure and Happiness
True happiness, if understood. Pleasure can be supported by 

consists alone in doing good.— | illusion. Happiness rests up>on 
Somerville. truth.

VAC A
IN
TNI
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DENVE COLORADO
5ea ^Kaierlee s ŝevt gjertees scaaic ^sasSefpleces —* 4ke 
Radrias of Cotarful Colareda. Eaiay a zeal vaceSeai hoei 
fUiiag, maealeia dUbiaE karvebadi ridbig eadez e Vy*84- 
era awam Tlw Sbizlcy Sever H eld effera ye* every 
seadert leaury at lew eesl W eadezid food la tlw 
Caffae SLop.. Visit i Im ak ceadMaziad Skirley Tevazw 
(Xlvc year car ziglit late ike Shirley tjiraga

4CX) ROOMS 0 ____ _____ . ■/ f  ̂  J UMAR akvrn Ammw
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Pics fee the Peer
’To  eat humble-pie" meant to 

eat our words, to be humbled; th* 
old expression was "umbles-pic,”  
pi* made from inferior portiona o< 
deer and given to the poor.

SHIilLEY-SAVOY
fnmoNMJ HOTEL
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Friday Nile, Saturday Matinee

lOc Admission 10c
AN Y SEAT

Episode 10 ”Jun^ 
Mickey Mouse

Saturday Nite Only 
GENE A IT R E Y  in

'The Old Corral*
with Smily Burnette 
Sons of the Pioneers 

LADIES’ NIGHT

Sat. Nite Prevue Sun & .Mon

Tuesday Nite Only

Bargain Site
ADM ISSION 10 & i:»c 

A N Y  SKAT

M. T ^ <k

LORD OF THE RACKETS

MOM DV KiOl.KS:

Mrs. H. K. Foy : nd <laueh= r, 
Miaa Doris F >y, ar invited to be 
the Special *»uf*jts of the PLAZA 
Tlieatre Saturday Nifrht June 26th.

Rowden News

Every one seemed to enjoy the 
sinking Sunday night. Mr. T. J. 
Blaylock singing teacher o f Put
nam was present and assisted in 
singing. Mr. Blaylock taught a 
class here last July. Other visi
tors of Putnam were: Mr. Melvin 
Baily and Mr. Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fowler their 
son and daughter Mayo and Fairie 
are visiting relatives in Lubbick 
Texas and Roswell, New Mexico 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M’ . Allen had 
as their guests Sunday .Mr. Geo
rge Allen, .Mr. Henry Jones, Mr. 
Loyd Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gorden Ford of Denton.

Miss .Madie Jones who was visi- 
tmg in the home of .Mr. Dock 
King has returned to her home 
at I>enton.

Mr. R. H. Harper of Denton 
has come to spend the summer 
vnth her daughter Mrs. B. F. Keele

Mr. and .Mrs M. L. Powell spent 
three days in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Keele last week. .Mr. 
Powell was employed here a few 
days.

.Mr. W. W. Rose was in .Abilene 
jast Tuesday.

Mr. Bob Blakely is moving to 
the Hillside Community.

Mr. C. M'. Allen who had a ton- 
il operation at Griggs Hospital 

last week is doing nicely.
The threashing of grain has be 

gun here. The threasher is at Mr. 
Taylors place now.

The streiiffUi of a bank ia determined by ita history, 
ita policy, ita manafement and the extent of Ha 

reaoarcca

The First National Bank, of Baird
Baird, Texaa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Atlas Tires, Tubes and Batteries

These Tires Guaranteed Affainst All Road Hazards

HUMBLE PRODUCTS 

* Blue Arrow Service Station

ABILENE REPORTER NEWS— 
Morning and Afternoon editions 
delivered. C. W. Conner.

CANNING—on the halves. See 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Winn, Baird.

APARTM ENTS—Two and three 
room apartments, newly papered 
and painted. Everything furnished 
See or phone Mrs. J. H. Terrell, 
Phone 112. 26-tf.

R. C : CORN Operatinf R : C : W R ISTE N

BEARDEN SERVICE 8TA. TRUCK SERVICE
Texaco Gas and Oils 0 Bonded and Insured

Accessories ® Cattle Hauling Our
Washing and Greasing Q Specialty

Tire Repairing * Call Us Day of Night

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Phene 154 Phone lf7 Phone 177

FORT WORTH PRESS delivered 
every day except Sunday. See 
Bobby Owens. 26-tf.

Dr. T. J. Inman

Optometrist - Jeweler 

I will be at Holme.s Drug Company

Friday and Saturday— June 251 h and 26th 

Gla.sses Filled —  Watches Repaired

I f  interested in refinancing or 
purchasing farms on long terms* 
4 % interest through Federa. 
Land Bank and supplemented 
lamd Bank— foreclosed farms and 
other real estate for sale; small 
down payment and easy terms on 
balance, with cheap rate of in- 
PERKINS, Sec.-Treas., Citixena 
N. F. L. A. Clyde, Texas. 14-tf

-------------------- o---------------------

C H l’ RrH OF CHRIST

Not forsaking the assembling 
of ourselves together as the man
ner of some is. Hebrews 10-26. 
Morning:

Song service 10 o’clock.
Bible Study 10:16 
Song Service 10:56 
Sermon 11:15 
Lords Supper 11:46 

Evening:
Song Service 8:00 
Sermon 8:15 
Bendection 0:00

Mid-M'eek Bible Study Wednesday 
Song Service 8:15 
Lesson 8:30

.SiHIAL SECl’ R ITY—

(Concluded from First Page

COOL OFF
FOR YOUR COMFORT 

THE T ^ P CAFE
is now’

a i r c o n d i t i o s e d  r e m o d e l e d

Eniov a delicious. breakfa.st. lunch or supper in that 
coot spot YOU have been wishing for. ^ ou will reeene 
additional pep and enerity from the npp.v e o o l n e *  and 
wholesome food to bolster >our efficiency to a new

v \b! i T h e  T & I* rcKularlv—sYsend in tomorrow— COME
U  T l^SM lA Y  f o r  a  f r e e  C l 'P  OK Y O l'R  
K AVORITE COFFEE. -----------------------

received between December .31. anti 
the (late 'f death. Some 4000 per- 
.-.■■n; in T 'Xar are now entitled to 
fhi' V lump-: am and death J'ay- 
" rt . but only ab;:ut 200 claims 
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,j: form that
h-- fi!i<l in and 
•\u:t'P office of 

rity 1- ard, after 
which the claim will n he on 

way t-' .. 1 ad.' dication.
The- ' nimum monthly = pe-fit 

•ha' will Ik* paid ir $lY). which 
. to the beneficiary who ha.t 
been paid only $2,000 in total 
w. while the ma>imum mon
thly benefit will be per month 
T ■ qualify for a mfmthly benefit, 

m.. t hav? earned by the time 
he icht age 6.5, a minimum of 
$2,0(K) n total wage he must 
have rece. 1 thi e wage in some 
t'art of different calendar years 
and he mu.'tt cea- working for 
wages in covered employment. 
Benefits are bh—d on wage- re
vived, and are figured tm the 

ha-i: of 1-12 per cent per month 
on the next $42,000 or $.3.5, plus 
1-24 per cent (>er mfinth on the 
next $si,o<i() or $.3.5, making a 
total of Sx,5 per month maximum.

A an example, a man now 60 
yeai - of age who works for $.50 a 
month ft»r the next five year.s 
till he i.s 6.5 years old, will have 
re> I'ived $600 a year for five yeai 
garding the program.

or a total of $3,000. That man. 
when 6.5. and when he retires, will 
receive a check each month for 
the It A of hi- life in the amount 
of $1.5.

.A man now 20 yeai ol<L who 
w.s. ’k till he i: 6.5 at $.50 a month 
will re:'!!vc $500 a year for 4.5 
year H will have r -cived a to
tal -f .$2T.0(Ki in wag* and hi: 
n-tircnieiit benefit, at the â -e of 
.-,5 will be 1-2 i-er -  nt of the fir t 
$::,o==o or $15. pK. 1-12 per I'-nt 
,n th.- next $21,000 or $2o, mak 
r.g a total - $ ’5 a month that 

he wi ’  ̂ t for the remainder of 
hi: life •••>h m..nth. If that 20-
yeai—-Id f fty dollar a month man 
should avf and invest enough 
mnney to yield him:-elf a $35 a 
month retii nient income, he would 
have tc: .ive and invest at 4 per
c ‘lit th. aniuunt of $10,500. lie 
therefore niig'ht con;-ider that hi: 
..Micial security acc«)unt is worth 
$10,500. Some employees, von 
Ri enbern said, do n«)t understand 
he value of their social .security 

acctiunt„. In fact( it is reported 
that some employees in Baird are 
refui- îng to apply for numbers. 
When they realize that these ac
counts are worth big money, they 
will not hesitate to get numbers. 
Also, the numbers are require<l

by law, von Rosenbemg said, and 
therefore one cannot choose to 
lema'.n out of the prog'ram. Nei
ther can a person who is not with
in tne cope of the program vol
untarily ( lect tt> participate. If 
a pi i >n work in any kind of 
manufacturing business establi.-h 
nient he i; retjuired to get a num 
her and participate.

The .'̂ ■!cial Security Hoard o ffi
ce n the !)ld Federal Building at 
Au.'tin, Von liosenb«*rg said, is 
prepared to answer que-;tions re-

STAR
S U L P H UROUS

COMPOUND
y^7/eci£tht/Jbw€

Given in tke dnnking w»t*r through tho 
hot woathor will hoop thoir appotito good, 
pr^nt tham bocoming ditaat^ From gorma 
and wormi, heap them Fraa oF blood aucking 
liea, mi'.aa, Flaaa blua-bugt. Make moulting 
aaay and iniura good health and agg-pro- 
duction at a vary amall coat. You don't risk 
« penny. Your money back iF not aatiiFiad.

HOLMES D Rl’G ('OMI’ ANY 
Baird, Texas— I'hone 11

A  new kind of Deodorant

YODORA
^ 04 your^xae c^M m

It only takva 2 dabi of Yodora aftar 
which it vani.ihea inatantly.
Soothing at a cold cream and do«a not
•tain Oali.ata clothing
You gat p.,aitiva protection with Yodora. 
Quick to diiappa.r—fhara a no watting, 
no "drying". You can utia it right after 
•having Yodora protacta from the mo
ment you apply it. It hrlnga you aacurltyl 
Yodora ia ideal for aanitary napkina — 
•oothlng and aafa. In Tohaa and Jare— 
••ch 2$d.
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m ile  w w m f mtmimtt Af
r M U tm a la OUawar and f.lary iH Uw 

Satm4ar< af th* Afa* m  KkaM tha l » j r  Ptaara t>lip.a 
S« pa><rrrwar with Ika laatra af Haeaxaliat tJtaltaacr. 

CASA .MANANA Etamaa Eaiili la • VariUMa Vaaavtaa at 
< raaliaa Opalaara ta rawparag a Hit tka Stytiaa MaSiw.

r «r  at aN athar aUea laaatarlaa. paal ana praaaaL Hart, 
aa INa largaat aarillaliac ratatiap matraia aa aarth la ra- 
taaM  Bll.I.r ROStrS t i l  Saar l.rrlathaa af Ealrava. 
iraaaaa. BEST sEIJ>:K.S. A t:iillrrin« OaUiy at tSatln- 

gaiahre taailaanra at SUvr. Vrrra, Coarrrt. KaBia aag 
Arraa larlarilac PAI I. W IHTEM  \N BA.Ml, 
E\ tK K TT  M tK sH A l.l., HAKRIET IIO< TOR, aa 

EnaratMr af Tra Srarr Allarint ABalmaal Aphrarfilra, Mtlr 
t Nmr at Siatr faar la Eaar Arta af Aatnaarfiag 'Ia «. 
aierrarr Ovrr l l t l j ’ A Mil I.ION IMH.|.\R.s riprad- 

r t  aa AI.I. M  W 1‘radu.' .a
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»M at rka t r ilm ir t  a ilt apprar at A t # N I

f t  n t  »M  I f  I \r * Aanat tkr ralirr ratarratant. SOT
an tparaA- araaaaMia. I « l  NflT BE Mist,I ||eo ar HE- 

S ( nmr ^  t irat Mchl ar Wir l.aat, ar ia br-
VOt WII I SEE THE COMIT>.T»: CAST A>a< 

llt< arrtaarf.

At Yotir Fevrite Drug Store D P E N S  i  SATURDAY, JUN.2

FOR SALE -Small Arizon.1 Cy 
press, Pines, Arbovitaes, Cedars, 
26 cents to $1 each. Hedge plants 
pink and orange, a flowering 
W'illow, Weeping Willow, Brides 
W’ reath, Live Oaks, 26 cenU to 
$2.00 each. Planty of Bluebonnet 
seed at 10 cents per packet. 
Planted now they will be ready 

for spring flowering. CLYDT 
NURSERY, Clyde, Texas.

W’ANTED: All Poultrymen ii
Baird Trade Territory to ih «  
M & L Mineral fo t worming 
your Chickens and Turkeys. A 
Flock treatraent and n sure shot 
for worms, fully guaranteed. 
Sold only at Holmes Drug Co., 
Baird, Texas. S3-tl

------------ o--------------
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r o u n d  

TR IP

ON SALE DAILY
WITH 3 0 - D A Y
RETURN LIMIT

Be among the first to see the 
great interaotionol expositioa 
at Delias. A Tisit to ths color
ful sxhibits from ths South 
American countries is Hke 
taking a trip ohroad. And the 
brightest stars oi Bcoadwoy 
will be shining at the CcHino.

0
fit

Non-Skid
Spot Pad Trusses
Sati»jactio% Guaranteed

GREYHOUND TERM INAL

Plan to attend eady and plan 
to go by Greyhound.

Holmes Drug Co
Phone 11— Baird. Texas

S O U T H W  E S I  E R N

GREY/HOUND
Holmes Drug Company

w r  BUY
a n y t h in g  BUT , 

fOKDS IM THIS TOWN ?

a .

V -9  enulns**
q u l s t .

L o w . s t  Fold price In 
y * s r s .  .
G r..t..t economy in Fold

history. ,
Fsst-Stopping
tion Ssl.ty Brake-. ;
wheel amarflancy brakaa.

A ll staal-on-ataal body 
c o n s t r u c t io n .^  

C a n t a r - P o l . e  r l d a ;  s a a U  

h a t w a a n  t h a  a * l # a .

•gainst noisa, hast,
e

Bio outslda lugeaoa com- 
p l ^ a n u o n a l l - ^

L u x u r i o u s  u p h o l s l a r y  

a n d  a p p o ln t m a n U .
e

_ i  I

"rnid>AUBUYroKDsL 
If  THEY KNEW P 

WHAT FORD OWNERS 
KNOW r

4 double-aetlno hy
draulic shock sbsorbara.

opaxatton throughout.

tw o  w sya . ^

Dash sUrtar-button, park
ing hraka at latt.

17-plata battary.undai
a n g in a  hoo<L

C h o l c a  o f  2 1  m o d a la .  
^ d a  aa lecU on  ot o o lo ia .

Salaty Olaaa throughout 
In aU modala.^n d  appo ln tm an U . in  a u ^

• g .k l .a a  V-windshlald that open*.
E lfortlaaa , s o ©n oloaad modala.
aU axing .ataaxing<

clutch (on the 86 ).

Body m o u n ted  on “ plh 
ol ruhbai.

down »kio“ f "1937 Foi4 V-a

wa -

Th, (tadin C« to «h. 
at the UWMl Price to

FORD V-8
T h e B n n i » t " 8 5 “ - T U - T > » « ‘' ' ' “ ^

b y  TE X A S  LA B O S  _
built  in

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
Asthorized Dealers

t b i
Our II

F IFT IETH  Y E A R I i

CALLAHAN COUNTY PIONEER 
REUNION SET FOR AUiRIST 6

Gill
Holt
\Fa

The 
familie!

Rites
Pecan 

Meml 
were: 1 
the oldi

The officer* and member* of Clyde Gifl Bride Of reunion
the Executive Committee of the a u .-i • ^  H n Y T IP
Callahan Pioneers Association I A D l i e n i a n  i n  n o m e  ]
met Saturday at the courthouse 
to set a date and make plans for
the second annual reunion of Cal- . ,  , •
l.han County Pioneer,. M .rn .Ke o f lUu..o B.rton. 5,,,,, ^

daughter of Mrs. W. B. Barton of
The reunion will be held on Clyde, and J. B. Paylor, son j

Friday, August 6th at the Deep p Paylor of Abilene, was j
Creek Camp Grounds, 10 miles golemnized Saturday evening at i^j.g’ j  
east of Baird on the Bankhead home of the bride’s mother. gj|jy j 
highway. Cross jj^^aley

Plains read the service. Windhi
This is an ideal location , i. , j  •_  • A blue embrodered marquisette

the reunion. There is a nice pa- -rwl _ „was the bride’s wedding gown and p. , 
(Vilion with seating capacity of ^  ____  __________  ̂ _  O ^»pe(vinon W M. ^ corsage of pink car- ‘ .
five or six hundred people set in . J>pencelive or iruiiuivru y y nations. For ornament she wore
a beautiful grove of tree* and
many other conveniences. Homer - ...... ggns l
many uv . . .  wa.N worn by her maternal grand. <
Boatwright w ose pa.s ure a join wedding. A tail- p q :i
the camp groun as given per beige suite was the bride’s M_g
mi..ion W u ,, h „  pl.ee (or prlc

ing purposes. . . .  _ j  Attending the bride was her Cathei 
Barbecued meat, bread, and t n d . t.. . , . . . , n cousin Jewell Barton of Big Hill ai_Kax ftifn taKoH  am i Rll I IU I mi

graybread will be furnished and all „  • oi. ioreau w... y Spring She wore a gray lace h « vm
citizens attending are requested to # . i * ixa>»,ciwaciia ai. a m dre.ss and corsage of pastel sweet ja-i, (
bring salads, cakes, pies, etc. t i . u -j • u . ja ia  .uriiiK , . I t  peas. The bridegroom s best mam g^d 6

was R. L. Perkins of Abilene. V’ irgin
Committees as follows were ap

pointed to secur^ place and put g honeymoon trip to Dal Mrs.
same in condition: las and Fort Worth, the couple daugh 

B. H. Freeland, Chairman '*'•11 liv® in Abilene. Larmt
B. O. Brame Paylor was graduated .Lorra
Judge L. B. Lewis. •̂‘om Hardin Simmons university Kings
To secure meat, aupervise She taught one year at Wylie, Louise

barbecue and serve:
R. L. Edwards, Chairman 
I-Yed Cutbirth 
Robert Estes 
Louis Williams 
Larmer Henry 
Tommie W’ indham 
Homer Kennard.
Committee on Concessions; 
Fred Heyser.

and has been a teacher of music morhe
jfor the past several years at daugh
Clyde. Miss

“ O---------  liland,
Intyre 
Home:.Wind-Bain Storm 

Does Some Damage
Byrd,

B. O. Brome, Baird 
Grover Clare, Opiin 
Pete King, Putnam 
B. H. Freeland, Cottonwood. 
Committee on making coffee:

A heavy wind, hail and rain 3_ l . 
Com. on'Tables, Water, Etc.: ^id considerable damage to Uriski

the Frank Browning apple or Geori; 
chard throe miles west of Baird Okla., 
where the damage is estimated Jack, 
to amount to more than $2000.00 Wade 

The Browning orchard of 70 Henrj 
M. G. Farmer, (Baird), Chm.: '‘p** covered by bearing de bert,

Morgan Stokes and Ed Umbert. l ‘cious apple trees, the largest ap Willie 
Finance Committee: orchard in Texas.. Hui-n)

B. L. Boyd.stun Howard Farmer, stripped of Mr. i
Baird; Harry Steen. Clyde; Henry •'•PPi®'* and considerable perma «ons 
Jones, Eula: Roy Kendrick. Den- damage wa.s done to the and :
ton; Otto Betcher, Dudley; C. C. l '‘^cs. Ellen
Nee^. Cross Plains; Hugh .Me- struck an area two Gathe
Dermett, Dre.vsy; Miss Hazel â.st and we.st and five Jr..
Re.Hpess, Cottonwootl; Fred Hoy- ‘nibs long between Baird and sttn a 
ser, Atwell, Bob Clinton, Putnam; "here much damage was «y  A
J. W. Booth, Union. niaize and gardens. Mrs.

Committee on Entertainment: 
Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, Charman 
Miss Mildred Yeager, Putnam 
Miss Eliza GillilanH. Baird 
Jack Scott, Cross Plains 
E. F. Butler, Clyde 
Ross R. Jenkins, Baird

Invent A Word For 
Housewife Contest**

E. (5 
Kieth 
burn, 
Me Fa 
Mr. 
A. C

Tt
S

Tht
will

A growing -suspicion” that Loom 
The Committees will meet at women resent being

the courthouse on Saturday July "housewives”  prompts a
31st for report of work done and contest to find a new name
final arrangements for the Re-.;*''* C. F. Elliott
union. The annual election of of..*®^'* ^he West Tex.
ficers will be held also at this ^t'hties Company, announced
time. yesterday.

Present officers of the As- .  J  approximately ^
sociation or: J. S. Hart, Pres.;ff®^® awarded in the con.
B. L. Russell, 1st. Vice-Pres.;’'?®''̂ ’ P"*® Go'
Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, 2nd Vice- ® largesized electric refriger. zona
Pres, and Historian; Miss Eliza cipal
Gilliland, Sec.-Treas. , contest will begin July 5. viuti

Miss Eliza Gillland, sec-treas., v.eekn. It will be con. tendc
of the Association requets all who Stations KG Gene
know addresses of former pioneer ^b i. tor I
residents to please send same to supplimented by eral
her. so that cards may be mailed advertising in their Th:
to them. broadcasting radius. Details o f an Ii

*_________  _____________  Ihe contest, Mr. Elliott said, will by p
be given on the company's wo. holm

To Observe July 4th» man's news programs over the direc
two stations Monday morning at way.

The County Officials will ob- o’clock in Abilene and 9:30 dians 
serve Monday, July 5th as a holi- ® clock in San Angelo. will I
day, all offices being closed on Women will be invited to invent 
that day. ® substitute name for "house.

The following business firms of "'•^e” and explain why they pre 
Baird have agreed to close their particular name in a 100 their
places of business on Monday, al- letter, it was learned. Sec. ^umi
so in observance of July 4th, wheih prize will be choice of elec *ettl«
comes on Sunday: The First diswasher or washing ma.
National Bank, Curtis Variety chine, and third prize will be a Assoi 
Store, Roy D. Williams,, Jones mixer. The next 10 best vitati
Dry Goods, W. D, Boydstun, Me- '•ames "iH  each win their author han ( 
Elroy Company , Mayfield’s, «  - '" “ H electric appliance.
Modern Shoe Shop, White’s Tay- -----------— o ---- ‘̂ Ir
|or Shop, West Texas Utilities Co KPIS( OPAL SERVICES seriot 
Boney’s Variety Store. --------- pitul

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart will hold ation
Mrs. Alex Ogiivy and children "hurt evening prayer service and brouj 

of Odessa are visiting Mrs. Ogil Pleach at the Episcopal Chapel Wedr 
vy’a parents Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ihe Lord’s Prayer Sunday af- Roch 
Bowlus, Miss Edith Bowlus who temoon at 3:30 o’clock. ithine
has been visiting her sister for Miss Pauline Marland of Abi- stood 
Bometima returned home with i *ene will preside at the organ fo r , portc 
them. Ike service. after


